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Need
a Good
Doctor?
For ~~11 of lilt• ~ up~ and downs.
<:hm1st• a \ \l'dP~u-uKrs aflilic.ttt·d
physician. \\ 'ht· t ht·r.nHJ n•
looking for pnmar~ t·an·

physi(:ians, spcci.tlisb.
hospita ls or emt·rgt•nty
cart•. \"OU II find us con·
' e n u.~ n t J...\ ... lm.t· to ho mt·.
~ \nd since our

physin .ms

most 11.\\0..and
insur,mct• ploms, changing
.}'OUr t'on:rage dot·sn 't h.a\·t•
to mt~an <:hanging doctors.
oll.<.'C'pt

For· a .\\t·dPartnt·rs physi(:ian
ncar you. call toll frl'e

1-800-222-9669
Jus t som~( our ~p affiliates:
Chino Medical Group
Friendly Hills Medical Group
Riverside Medical Clinic
Affiliates of

San Antonio Medical Group
U.S. FamilyCare

Bli&bltd Ana Sinks iolo Abyss

Uke the lost city of Allanlis,
part of the city of San Bernardino
m1gbt soon be underwater

San Bernardino's roads and
stdewalks have buckled from
underground moisture that has
caused the s01l to settle. The San
Bernardino Valley Mumcapal
Water District's efforts to lower the
underground water levels have
been unsucceMful - largely due
to protests from water agencies
But a 120-acre lake in the mid·
die of San Bernardino just might
be the answer, according to offi·
cials. The Jake would lower ground
water leveb and eliminate a blight~
ed section of the city. The lake
would al~ play a role in treating
plumes of toxic industrial chemi·
cals that contammate the ground
water.
To store the water, however,
approximately 1,000 homes would
be wiped out
Municipal Water District board
vice president Patrick Milligan
said that elimmatmg the blighted
area would .. bnng a renaissance to
the city." Funding for the project
would eo5t up to $400 million.
Accordlng to officials, homeowners affected by the new lake
will be g_Jven fair prices for their
property and help with relocation.

MedJlartners
conlm~d

on Pagt! 44

It Web .. home'' to World War II
paiOL'o hack in the 19~ before it
became a rendezvous for intemallonal travelers . Now, it's in the
middle of another war.
Standing sentinel next to the
construction that will s1gnal ats
demise, the Ontario lntemallonal
Airport will surrender its 2.5 million passengers to alS ..big brother..
the
550,000-square~foot
Ontario International Airport, slat·
ed to open in 1999
What will happen to the old
terminal has been under scrutiny
by the Los Angeles Board of
to live a whole other life ,"
Airports Commissioners. They
Devereaux -.aid. "It really gave you
have ordered ONT officials to field
a broader understanding of
proposals for the use of the old terhumankind. "
rrunal
But in professional theater and
Maria Tesoro, ONT spokesper·
Hollywood there as no shortage of
son. said the newly fanned cargo
older actors to play older role~. so
comm11tee will play an mtegral
Devereaux said 11 would be difficult
part an the deci..,ion makang.
to find work. lie decided to pur!>ue
'"The committee i..\ taklng a
a career m civic government
look at all facilities at the airport
im;tead
and wall have recommendations
He left his home :-.tate of We-t
and ... ugge..-;tions as to what the curVirgama for Long Beach in 19M2,
rent facihty can be utilized for,"
taking a job for the c1ty.
Tesoro ~ad
He worked h1:-. way up to (:aty
ONT Public Affairs Manager
manager of Fontana and !>larted
Dcnms Watson said that s.everal
with Ontario in late September He
options have been consadered hut
is excited by Ontario's economic
not finalized. One option would be
to restructure the facility anto a
contmu~d otl Page I 4
cargo buildmg
.. You need a place for truck.! to
off-load cargo and take on cargo
paid in T-!-.hut.\ and sunbum'>.
commg off airplanes." Watson
Back in '92. they even had a
sa&d.
concert, just like in Reno. Now
With the Umted Parcel Se.rv1ce
defunct K-Hits rad1o brought Jan &
hub in close proximity, other cargo
Dean, with the Turtles. to Fis.calhm
earners. such as Federal Express
Field for a Saturday night show
and Airborne, might consider
after the Rendezvous events were
vying for the 70,000-square·foot
over.
complex. But officials say none of
This year, the concert idea.
tbe cargo carriers bas spoken up.

11 Be or ot to Be ( ity tanag r
If he had gonen a break, Greg
Devereaux might not be the city
manager of Ontano. Instead, he
maght be the next " Batman" or
replace Harrison Ford in the sequel
to .. Air Force One ."
But thang.' don't always work
out the way people plan At West
Virgmia Univen;aty, Devereaux
studied theater and played countJess charac.:ter roles
He loved every minute of at,
though his .appearance - five foot
seven wtth a thin frame and mature
face - often confined him to older
parts. He ammersed h1mself in
every character, whether 11 was a
judge m "The Crucible" or Mark
Antony in .. Juhu:-. Caesar
"lf you took the t1me, you got

Route 66: The Concert that llclSn 't
by 1<>< Lyon.•
The Route 66 Rendezvow; was
a raging sue~ agam this year It
put San Bernardino on the map and
now compete:; with Reno's Hot
August Nights as a nat10nal clas..-.ic
car event.
And all of that was accom~
plished on a budget of $400,000
and the help of volunteers who get

conunut!d on Pag~ 43

conttnut!d on Pagt 73
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Over the last three decades, women have fought for and won ground in business,
politics, the armed forces, sports and even Hollywood . In the Inland Empire, women
such as Candace Hunter Wiest, the president of Inland Empire National Bank, are

The printing and publishing
industry is in the midst of a digital
revolution. Design, production and
distribution are becoming one international community linked by digital technology and the Internet.
Who will lead this revolution?
And how will it be shaped?
You'll find the leaders at
DocuWorld97. It's a living, interactive global community of digital
document production professionals.
World-leading sponsors are committed to delivering the innovations,
strategies and resources you need to
benefit from the revolution.
Where and when will the revolution start?
The answer will be found at
DocuWorld97 and beyond. DocuWorld97 is a place where you can
explore the advantages of digital
document production, discover
opportunities for your business and
connect with a community of people
who are driving the digital document production revolution.
Progress has one immutable
law: If you don't drive the future,
the future will drive you.
DocuWorld97 will become your
ultimate resource in driving you
through the 21st century.

showing that successfulleadershtp m business, or in any field, is not a result of a per-

L1L. •.U , n . l l U I I I

son's sex but of a person's character. The Inland Empire Business Journal is proud to
salute the achievements of women and to sponsor its seventh annual Women &
Business Expo at the Riverside Convention Center Friday, October 17. The Expo is
dedicated to the enhancement of women's personal growth and business opportunities in the Inland Empire. This year's keynote speakers are actress Debbie Reynolds,
Dr. Joyce Brothers, news anchor Kelly Lange and fitness enthusiast Susan Powter.
This issue of The Journal contains a spec1al supplement that highlights female leaders in the Inland Empire and contains

o~rticles

that discuss issues of relevance to

women in business. The special section begins on page 15 .

• eo-uullty Hosp11AJ. ____ 7.0333

Wbat is DocuWorld97?
DocuWorld97 is a new digital
document production initative
designed to help companies develop
strategies and solutions for improving the management of their document production process while creating new business opportunities
with digital technologies

tors, superfast lines and experienced
CyberChauffeurs as toUJ guides.
Sponsor Zone
DocuWorld97 is made possible
by a collaboration among the leaders of the digital document production community. It is their vision for
the futUJe of digital document production. They are contributing and
showcasing their resources, knowledge, hardware, software and digital
solutions at DocuWorld97 for the
benefit of attendees.
That is the 1dea behind
DocuWorld97 - a collaborative,
rich environment where the digital
document production community
can come to build your business.
Application Zone
Do you need to see an end-toend solution for your publishing
needs? Do you want a clear demonstration of how a digital printing
application will enable you to add
value to your customers? The
Application Zone is where you will
ftnd it. Real and virtual demonstration simulations will show you how
to maximize cutting-edge digital
technology to build your business.
Learning Zone
Want to learn more about printing from the Internet? Would you
like to explore ways to profit from
postscript? Head for the Learning
Zone. Learning Zones feature expert
seminars covering subjects of vital
interest to professionals trying to
profit from the digital printing revolution.
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Cyber Theatre
The Cyber Theatre is the main
stage where attendees will experience: multimedia presentations on
the digital document production revolution, keynote speakers, panel discussions and much more. In addition to the main stage, there are
fully-networked cafe style seats
complete with computers and moni-

fl}

Production Zone
Newly announced products will
be showcased.

Docu World97 will take place
October 16 at the Sheraton Hotel in
Long Beach. For more information,
check out the Web site "www.docuworld.com"
or
call
(888)
DocuWorld.

In matters of style, swim with the current. In matters of principle, stand

f;I;l like a rock.
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It ain't braggin' if you can do it.

by Rebecca Jo James
The emergency room can be a
traumatic experience bright
lights, doctors shouting out orders,
and gurneys being rushed through
the hallways. Then add, on top of
all this, confusion and inner turmoil
over having been molested.
The Lorna Linda University
Medical Center staff is offering an
alternative to what could be a difficult time.
The Sexual Assault Response
Team (SART) is now in place, and
Darlene Bradley, clinical director
for emergency and express care
services, said they not only collect
forensic evidence but offer total
care for the victim.
"We will use the protocols
designed by the Criminal Justice
System to meet their needs in collecting evidence," Bradley said.
"But we will also offer a complete
and comprehensive service at the
victim's first visit."
This comprehensive service
will include, if needed, a tetanus
shot, treatment for sexually transmitted diseases, and emergency
services if the patient was injured
during the assault.

Although it is not yet estimated how much income this new
service will bring to the medical
center, Bradley said it was done
more to fill a need for the community.
"We are known for providing
excellent services to the community, and we wanted this to be one of
them," she said. "There was definitely a need to have this organized
at a local site, and we wanted to
provide it."
The SART program has garnered the attention of a multitude of
agencies. During a recent instructional seminar held for one week in
August, more than 18 people
attended, representing law enforcement, district attorneys, trauma

specialists, social services and
nurses.
"We have a very functional
team put together," Bradley said.
''We have the equipment and a staff
that is organized and trained."
So far, Bradley's team has
notified the law enforcement agencies of this new 24-hour SART
program. Soon, she said, they will
promote community-based programs to get the word out to the
community.

Kaiser Proposes Commerce
Center Next to Speedway
Kaiser Ventures Incorporated
announced plans to make the city
of Fontana a beacon for tractortrailer rigs. Kaiser - the same
company that produced the
California Speedway - proposes to erect a 405-acre truck and
train center just east of Ontario,
next to the Speedway at the former Kaiser Steel plant site.
At the heart of the proposed
Kaiser Commerce Center will be
a transfer point between trains
and tractor-trailer rigs. A 1,300space truck stop - potentially
one of the largest in the United
States - is also proposed. The
property is located in an unincorporated area between Fontana
and Ontario.
Kaiser Senior Vice President
Lee Redmond said the project
would create thousands of jobs.

"And it
certainly
will
improve the looks of the neighborhood," he said.
If the county approves the
project, then most of the former
Kaiser Steel Plant site, about
1,000 acres, will have been redeveloped.
The
California
Speedway - which opened this
summer- occupies 550 of those
acres.
Redmond said he is confident
that Kaiser will reach an agreement
with Burlington Northern Santa Fe
and Union Pacific railroads. Both
railroads used to serve the former
steel giant.
Kaiser hopes to have all necessary
land-use
permits
approved by the beginning of
next year and the project operational by fall 1998, Redmond
said.
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San Bernardino Needs a New Lake

No Time for Retreat

The idea to tear up some of the
north blocks of the city of San
Bernardino and fill them in with
water and a park is one of the best
suggestions that city has had. True,
there is already one lake in downtown San Bernardino - Secomb
Lake Park.
But that only proves the value
of the proposal. It's a natural setting
in an urban environment. And the
new lake would replace what is
today called low income housing
but used to be called "the slums."
That area is a blighted section
of San Bernardino that is reported
to be infested with crack houses and
boarded up crash pads, mostly
belonging to absentee owners who
have forgotten about their old
homes.
Of course, the residents of the
area aren't happy with the idea of
being forced to move. But most of
the population there has moved on
or shouldn't be there in the first
place.
The same problem came up in
Spokane, Washington, 25 years ago
when they tore up the downtown
wino-infested rail yards to build the
World's Fair and then turned that
into a park.
And in Tacoma they built a
world class, acoustically perfect
arena entirely out of wood.
Construction workers tore down
slums to do it, but the rewards to the

community have been invaluable.
In Seattle's North End, Green
Lake has become a beehive of
activity
with
joggers
and
rollerbladers, and property values in
that district have gone through the
roof.
Another Important point is that
there are techmcal reasons for San

Bernardmo 'slake, as well. Over the
years. the city has experienced
flooding, and city roads and sidewalks have buckled as underground
mob;ture causes the soil to settle.

The water problems have been
caused by high ground water under
the city.
Then too, remember that thiS
would not be the first man-made
lake in the area. Big Bear was creat-

ed as a reservoir for Redlands when
the dam was built many years ago,
and a new giant resort reservoir is
currently under construction in

Rivers1de County. Then there are
also Lake Mathews and Lake Perris
as well.

The city should go ahead and
tear down the boarded up, unlivable
housing before it all goes up in
flames, dig a hole, fill in the lake
and build up fresh around it. It's an
improvement that is desperately
needed.
Besides, as one anonymous
observer said recently, "There's a

lot of downtown San Bernardino
that would look better underwater."
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programs

have

made

employers

and

medical/legal providers aware of the
stiffened penalties for fraud.
Consequently, the workers compensation system is no longer derided
as California's "number one job
killer," as m the early '90s. As an executive vice president of State
Compensation Insurance Fund, I can
verify that focused workers' compensation anti-fraud programs have curtailed some of the worst system abuses
and contributed to a resurgence 10
California's economy.
However, California's businesses
and consumers should not believe the
battle won - despue the headlines

and the more than $100 million that
employers, insurance carriers and law
enforcement agencies have spent on
anti-fraud programs since the early

'90s.
warns

Los

Angeles

ed to the battle.
Sro~tc: Un•"·ctlill),

Ro~dto·•

Slrptumrr DuP11:

education

employees,

plunged into another \~o:orkers' compensation insurance fraud "cnsis" if
we reduce the resources now dedicat-
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Workers' compensation insurance
fraud is still making headlines in
California. Bull unlike a few years
ago, the news isn't all bad.
Legislative reforms, law enforcement officials, regulatory agencies and
insurance carriers have collectively
shut down some of the most blatant
fraudulent operations. There have
been thousands of suspected fraud
referrals and hundreds of arres~ since
the inception of workers· compensation anti-fraud legislation.

Indeed,

iNLAND EMPIRE

trict attorneys and the Department of

by Norm Hansen

Merinda l'orcuat

Why? The factors are myriad and
complex, hut one is the advent in 1995
of the "o~n rating" system. a watershed event that dramatically decreased
workt!rs' compensation premiums an
esumated $4 billion statewide from the
previous year. The huge prem1um
decrl!ase and corresponding enormous
competitive pressure to cut costs has
prompted many insurance carriers to
"prt!tty much gut their
. anti-fraud
efforts," Feldman contend\.
This cost cutting exh:nd-; to rl.!ductinn and/or elimmation of carriers'legally-required Special Investigation

UniL' (SIUs), which, alnng with

d~>-

Insurance (DOl), play a vital role in
fightmg employee, employer and medical/legal fraud.
Consequently, law enforcement
officials now believe that some cases
of suspected abuse and/or outright
fraud are not being thoroughly investigated. Moreover, one official t:Stlmat-

ed last year that of California's 290
licensed workers' compensation carriers, there are "at most [only] 12 insurance companies that have a legitimate

presence in fighting fraud."

And a survey last year by the Los
Angeles County District Attorney's
Office of I 0 camers 1n Los Angeles
County, which h1stoncally receives
more than 50 percent of all fraud refer~
rals statewide, revealed that two carriers represented more than 80 percent
of the documented fraud referrals. One
of the two carriers was State Fund.
While anti-fraud resources have
decreased, the sophistication and subtlety of workers' compensation fraud
has increased. And the face of fraud IS
ever changing.

For example, some of the
Byzantine schemes long employed 10
health care- mcluding billing for services, procedures and supplies that are
never provided or misrepresentations
of services billed - have penetrated
the workers' compensation system.

Last year, Governor Pete Wilson
proclaimed that the "workers' compensation rum around symlx>lizes our determination to create opportunity for
California's business and employers."
The governor said reform of the workers'
compensation system was a "priority."
Fighting fraud must remain a priority. If not. California's workers'
compensation system could agam ht!
corrupted by excessive costs and htgher employer rah!S.
Adequate resources and funding.
education and a renewed commitment
from the system's stakeholders including business, labor, law enforcement and carriers - will ensure that
workers' compensation insurance
fraud does not spawn another "crisis"
m California.
Norm Hmts'-'" ts tm ext•cutn ·t• net•
prestdf!ut

of Stme

Compt'fl'iilf/011

Insurance Fuud, which IS Callforma 'f
largest u·orkas' cnmpt'IIWiftoll carnt•r
am/ msures llt'tlrlr half of all
Califnnua husi11e.uc.,
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THE ISSUE: Does there need to be more than one?
The city of Ontario denied funding to its Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. That action provokes the question, is it
socially wise and efficient to have a city chamber and one or more ethnic chambers of commerce?

Why a Hispanic Chamber of Commerce City Chambers: Do We Really Need Two of Them?
by Cecilia Larios
Why not? After all, Hispanic
businesses grew 72 percent versus
the 26 percent growth rate among all
U.S. companies, and 32 percent of
all Hispanic businesses are located
in California. The Hispanic purchasing power in California alone
exceeds $112 billion ($350 billion
nationwide). The Inland Empire is
home to almost I million Hispanics.
Why not?
Just as other segments of the
population - attorneys, peace officers, doctors, etc. - have recognized that there exist unique con-

scholarship fund-raisers, serving as
role models in high schools and colleges, underwriting cultural events
like Cinco de Mayo and Fiestas
Patrias celebrations, etc.

The Perris Valley Hispamc
Chamber of Commerce, in which I
have the honor of serving as president, is now offering job services

every Tuesday to those job seekers
in our community who for different
reasons - transportation, scheduling, child care, etc.- find it difficult
to go to the EDD offices in
Riverside, Hemet or Temecula.

cerns linked to their ethnicity or their
constituency and have formed the

Do we believe that this furthers
our goals as a chamber of commerce? Absolutely! Busmesses are
sustamed by the purchasing power

Mexican American Bar A'iSOciation,

of the res1dents in their area.

the
Latino
Peace
Officers
Assocmt1on, the California ~hspan1c

by David Mu11oz Jr.
The Inland Empire is rich with
more than 900,000 Latinos who
add $10 billion to the local economy. Statistics also indicate that the
Inland Empire is horne to more

than 43,000 Hispanic-owned businesses, which places the Inland
Empire as the fifth largest metropolitan area in the United States
with Hispanic-owned businesses.

While the number of Hispanicowned businesses has been increas-

ing and adding to the local economy, many have not felt welcomed
by city and area chambers of commerce or by the many business
organizations in our region. Many

have not been invited to participate
in local board directorships. When
city development issues have

years ago the need to address 1s.,ues

Paychecks provide that power.
Hopefully, customer loyalty will
also increase as residents find out
wh1ch businesses are helping to fund
this and other programs that benefit

like technical a"i..."iistance, access to

the community as a whole.

capital, procurement opportunities,
posit1ve 1mage, etc., from the perspective of a minority entrepreneur.
"Hispanic chambers of commerce exist to promote Hispanic

Are all our members Hispanic?
No. And I for one am very proud of

In 1956 a dramatic change took
place in the Inland Empire. A group
of Mexican business owners from

the fact that some "mainstream"

San Bernardino decided it was time

businesses and corporations are sup-

for them to join together and form
the
Mexican
Chamber
of
Commerce. As Hispanic demographics changed, the group
evolved into the Inland Empire
(San
Bernardino)
Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce.
As H1spanic businesses and
communities grew during the '80s
and '90s, other Hispanic businesses
experienced the same lack of interest from their area busmess groups.
The result of this unresponsiveness
has been the formation of Hispanic
chambers serving the areas of

Amencan Medical Association, etc.,
Hispanic

businesses

recogmzed

porting our efforts. Hopefully, they

business and cconom1c development

recognize that the politics of exclu-

and to contnbute to the overall economic well-being of the communities in which they operate," said Roy
Nunez, director and CEO of the
Institute for Organizational Training
and Development.
Although Hispamc chambers
are constantly accused of "dividing

sion hurt everyone, but mostly I
believe they do it because it makes

the community," we believe that our

organizations actually strengthen 1t
by creating awareness and providing
advocacy, by fostering collaborative
efforts, and by becoming active contributors towards the resolution of
the needs and concerns faced by
Hispanic and minority-owned businesses.
Hispamc chambers and their
members, in keeping with traditiOnal
cultural values, also participate 10
social 1ssucs that tmpact their communttJcs.

Hence,

you

Hispanic

chamhcrs

w1ll

see

orgamzmg

··cents."

Dollars

and

cents.

Accordmg to John Gamboa
(Greenlming Institute), hy the year
2030, more than 45 percent of
Americans between IR and 45 years
of age (our working force) will be
non-while. In California, over half of
those will be Latino. That's a lot of
"spending money." Most likely, it
will be spent in those businesses that
take the time to understand us.
Efforts to research and learn
who we are, create outreach and
inclusion programs and encourage
our participation in the economic,
political and social future of this
nation should be embraced, whether
they take the form of a Hispanic
chamber or any other organization a.s
long as It promotes a greater fellow'hip "mong all people.

arisen, historically many city
chambers have given a deaf ear to
the needs of Hispanic businesses.

Pomona, Ontario, Fontana, San

Bernardino, the High Desert,
Corona, Riverside, Moreno Valley,
Perris and the Coachella Valley.
These 10 chambers also network
together as the Inland Empire
Hispanic Chambers Association.
As we move into the 21st century the question remains, "Do we
still need two chambers in every
maJOr c1ty and region in the Inland

Empire?" This question is definite-

!y one which, depending on what
side of the table you're on, may
cause division and ill feelings. I
will begin to answer the question
by stating that the Inland Empire
still needs a local organization
which stimulates and advocates the
economic

needs

of

Hispanic-

owned and Hispanic-focused businesses.

Some business leaders may
question the above statement with
remarks as, "What does ethnicity
have to do with business? Business
is business and money only comes
in one color, green. •• While many

agree with the above sentiment,
any business person with sound
judgment will realize that this is
not

the

world

we

live

in.

Preferences, while not stated, have
always been felt. Look into current
city chambers or business groupsHow many Hispanics are currently

on their directorship boards? With
more than 43,000 Hispanic businesses in the Inland Empire and
every major city in this region
reporting a 30 to 40 percent
Hispanic population, is it really difficult to include Hispanics in city
chambers and business organizations?

The above response does not
mean that two chambers per city
are necessarily a good thing. Cities
having two chambers have at limes
suffered from divided membership
participation, overlapping calendars and, more importantly, lack of
shared vision or support in eco-

nomic growth.
With $10 billion in purchasing
power, the Inland Empire Hispanic
economic community must develop and implement "regional" pro-

grams that will economically
enhance the lives of Hispanics and
surrounding communities. Results
can be magnified via the integration of Hispanic chambers mto one
organization. One organization will

conrinuccl on Page 54
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Family and Fate Forge a Visionary
by Rebecca Jo James
She's petite in stature but hefty
in spirit. Her eyes seem to sparkle
whenever she speaks, and her smile
lights up her whole face.
Beverly Griffin D'Errico's history and character have intermingled to form a visionary woman
who is making a difference in lhe
Inland Emptre today and wants to
tackle the rest of the world tomorrow.
Today, she is the guiding force
behind the successful Pomona
Inland Valley Micro Enterprise
Loan Fund.
As executive director. D'Errico

started off as a one-woman

~how,

talking up the program with local
businesses, banks and schools. The
position didn't come with much
prestige, but it did come with a lot
of hard work.
''There were times when I
thought that I couldn 'I make it,"
D'Errico said. "There's no additional money for extra staff."
With the help of a pan-time
intern and a full-time assistant,
D'Errico staned the program that
assists hopeful en!Iepreneurs apply
for loans after they complete a 10week training course given at
California
State
Polytechnic
University, Pomona.
"Micro credit means targeting
the poorest people, based on their
character and who they are as individuals," D'Errico said. "Then we
give them the opponunity to stan
their own small business by giving
them access to training and credit."
Helping people who are less
privileged has been a constant
desire
with
D'Errico,
who
embraced that philosophy when she
was 11 years old.
Born in Texas, D'Errico moved
with her family to California when
she was five. Her father, an air force
pilot, transferred and settled at
March Air Force Base.
"He'd bring stories back to the
dinner table that made a very large
impact 011 me about how lucky we
were," she said. "He painted some
pretty graphic pictures about what
he saw while in underprivileged

countries. That really stuck w1th
me
Whtle her father gave her a
global outlook on ltfe, D'Errico's
mother taught her the practical side.
"She always told us to first take

care of ourselves. then we can take
care of others. But don't give the
store away," D'Errico said.
When her father was killed off
the coa:-,t of

When her marnage ended in
the '70s, D'Errico remained single
for about seven years. To make
ends meet, she took on a variety of
jobs.
Always wanting to continue her
education, she worked college back
into her schedule- pursuing a liberal arts degree - and tried her
hand at acting.
"! found

S a n t a

that

Barhara, 12year-old
D ·Errico

was fun and
seriously
considered it
as a career,
h
e
explained
··But, in ret-

became

acting

withdrawn.
"They
didn't find
rospect,
it
the plane,
was instrumy father or
mental
m
the
two
helping me
other men
to break out
with him,"
of my shell."
she recalled.
It also got
"That really
Rfb«ca Jo J•mu!The Journal
her
introthrew me for Bc\'tll)· Gnffin D'Etnro bchc\·es m rcpr~hnglhou ptoplt "'ho
donor blvtiVotCC' IDJIJ\crnmcnr
duced to her
a loop."
second husband, whom she married
Her mother remarried, and the
family moved to Santa Maria.
in 1983.
Graduating with a liberal arts
Attending
parochial
schools,
degree from Moorepark College in
D 'Errico became more shy and
withdrawn. While she was in her
1985, D'Errico went into the public
relations field. But that job was cut
teens, her family moved a couple of
shon when she fell and suffered a
times until they settled in
back injury - an injury that still
Rubidoux, where she graduated
from Rubidoux High School in
keeps her Sttting in a "saddle" to
1963.
support her back.
D'Errico remained unemShe attended a Riverside colployed and in pain for a long time
lege briefly before she was "talked
into" marrying a "very ambitious
Although being unemployed had its
young man." He was 20 years old,
lov..· moments, she used the time to
and she was 18.
find inner strength. Pulling herself
"I really wasn't ready," she
out of despair, she got involved in a
said. "But there was a lot of turmoil
community
activist
group,
Responsibility
for
Endtng
going on with the Vietnam War, and
the only way people were coming
Starvation Using Legislation and
Trim-tabbing (RESULTS).
back was in body bags. We didn't
"We found that 54.000 children
want that to happen to him."

She put college on hold and
attended 10 the needs of their only
son. Not surprisingly, D'Errico
instilled the same global perspective and compassion in her son that
was deeply embedded in her.
"We ended up raising a baby
bird until it was ready to return to
nature. I was - and still am very proud of him," she smiled.

were dying every day from malnutrition and disease," D'Errico said.
"A vaccine, costing as little as S5
per child, would represent an
incredibly small amount of money
to spend on children to save their
lives."
She became a group leader in
RESULTS. Her interest and enthusiasm propelled her into manage-

ment, where she became a partner
and regional coordinator
Soon,
D 'Errico
was
approached by Sam Harris, who
after meettng Dr. Mohammed
Yunus - founder of the Grameen
Bank in Bangladesh - spoke wtth
her about the micro enterprise loan
program
"I immcdwtely became Inter~
ested in the proJect becau~e it
helped to focu~ on gettmg women
more literate and help them to con~
trot their destiny," D'Errico sat d.
Together they "got the word
out" nationwide and soon rai~cd the
level of awarenes!-. about the Joan
program. This publicity helped to
open doors tn Congress.
"We're known as the 'white-hat
lobbyists,"' D'Errico laughed,
"because we're the good guys. We
know how to make more effic1ent
use of limited dollars."
In her second year as executive
director for the micro enterpnse
loan program, D'Emco says tt's
tenacity and perseverance that has
kept her focused on making the program a success.
Although in her heart she ha n 't yet come full circle to the II·
year-old girl who wanted to end
worldwide hunger, she feels she's
come pretty close. D'Errico satd
once she hru. the program fully up
and operational, she might pass the
torch on to someone else and conttnue her dream of being involved
on a more global level. which could
mean going to Washington. D.C.
But nght now she's not concerned with the future. D'Errico
said she belteves in the "synchronietty of life- the rhythm and
the flow- understandtng that what
I'm dotng right now is what I am
meant to do ...
So. for now. shes rolled up
her sleev" and has dug herself
deep into the program that promtses to help people in the Inland
Empire.
"I feel very good about what
we have been able to accomplish ...
she said. "This has staned locally.
hut I see a vision of it becoming an
Inland Valley project - ami much

more."

Entrepreneur Stakes Family's Future on Telecommunications
by Mathew Padilla
In Chinese, the same word is
used for cnsts and opportunity
Ricardo Rubalcava agrees.
He was fired from AT&T in
1'186 as pan of the company's
national downsizmg to stay competitive a year after the break up of
Pacific Telephone.
With a wife, two children (plus
one on the way) and a stack of bills,
Rubalcava satd, "I did not have the
opportunity to dwell."
And he saw a window of
opportunity open.
The phone companies left after
the break up targeted major corporations, leaving the mom-and-pop
businesses out tn the cold,
Rubalcava said. He wanted to start a
business to target those companies.
"Why not? Their money is as
green as anybody else's," he said.
But thousand' of workers that
were fired by Pacific Telephone
were already serving that target mar·
ket, Rubalcava said. That meant he
was a year behind the competitton
And he needed to pay the bills,
so he got a JOb worktng on the phone
systems of Paramount Studios and
Warner Brothers.
Opportunity
knocked when Rubalcava realized
Warner was facing a labor shortage
of phone technicians.
He convinced Warner to let him
find technicians for the firm.
Thinking ahead, he had received
his contractor's license about a
month after he was laid off.
New Age Communications was
born.
Now
based
in
Rancho
Cucamonga, New Age Communications - which incorporated last
year as New Age Information
Systems Inc.- primarily serves
clients in California.
And the firm has grown over
the last decade. Now the company
employees 30 and grossed $3 million las! year. The Rancho office
supports a handfull of full-time
staff; technicians spend most of
their time in the field.
Rubalcava admits he did not
achieve success on his own; his wife,
Eva, and the U.S. Small Bu.sines.'

for a small percentage of total revenue.

Top: New Age
Communications owner
Ricardo Rubalcava stands
before a map of California
in his Rancho Cucamonga
office. Although the company serves clients outof-state, California is Its
primary market.
Left: Ricardo Rubalcava
and his wife, Eva, pose In
their office.

All in the family
From the beginning, New Age
was about family. For starters, it was
necessary to feed the family. But
more than that it was a team effort.
Eva worked late into the night
helping her husband fill out invoices when the company staned out.
Now she comes into the office two
or three times a week to help out
however she is needed.
And the next generation is joining the team. Ricardo lives in
Fontana and has five children, and
the two eldest work for him.
But they don't stan out as VPs.
The Rubalcavas believe in hard work
and learning to appreciate what you
have because you earned it.
Daughter Vanessa Rubalcava,
18, is working in the office learning
all the aspects of the business.
"I think they work me harder
than anyone here," she said.
Her older brother, Ricardo Jr.,
19, is a lead technician, working on
federal installation projects of local
area network cables.
And Eva's brother, Mike
Moreno, manages the books, handles contract negotiations and manages the office.
Ricardo Rubalcava said he is
glad that his children have chosen
to learn the family business.
"It teaches the kids that you don't
have to work for somebody," he said.
"You make your opportunities."

The future
Adminis!Iation (SBA) helped a linle.
He went to the SBA for help
about six years ago, after hearing
about it from his mother-in-law.
New Age became pan of the Section
B(a) program, which was created to
help small companies owned and
operated by socially and economically disadvantaged persons.
Affiliation with the SBA program
has helped New Age Communications obtain clients, especially government institutions, Rubalcava said.
Such clients include March Air Force
Base and the General Service

Ailrninis!Iation, the main purchasing
agent of the federal government.
"This provided a fast track for
us," Rubalcava said of 8(a). "It has
been a vehicle to procure large contracts ...
With SBA help, !he company
has grown beyond telecommunications work, which is still
between 35 to 40 percent of its
business. Data networking, fiber
optic and copper cable installation
account for another 30 percent,
and electrical work accounts for
30 percent. Material sales account

The SBA's B(a) program lasts for
10 years, and New Age Communications has five more to go. To prepare for an eventual break with the
SBA and to take the next step in
development, Rubalcava plans to hire
a sales and marketing representative.
The goal is to obtain more commercial business and not rely as heavily on government contracts. But the
owner does not want lo get ahead of
himself by hiring an entire sales force
and then having to make layoffs. He
plans to take one step at a time.
"We are very con.-;crvative,"
Rubalcava said "Thi.-; cs all new to me."
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Open Enrollment: What Is It?
Quesllons asked by Rebecca Jo James

Q. Wbat does "'open enrollment"
mean?
A. Open enrollment is a time of year-

ll's that time again. No. not tax time
- il's time for open enrollment But
what does this time mean for business
owners and their employees?
The following interview with Jim

ping or changing the type of medical
coverage offered by his or her employer.

Whitmer, senior staff consultant with Tile
Employer.; Group, an associ arion of 5,000
employers in the state, help; to lift the veil
of mystery about this important time.

Q. Does it apply to all insurance agencies?
A No, it would be applicable to busi-

usually annually - when the employee
is given the option of contmuing, stop-

nesses that offer cho•ces of benefit plans,
For example, if the business offers more

than one HMO [Health Maintenance
Organization] or an HMO and an indem~
mty program.

Q. What is the difference between an
HMO and an indemnity program?
A. An HMO

IS

a managed care arrange-

ment where the employee is required to

use a predetermined list of doctors and

Choosing the Right HMO and Keeping Your Employees Happy
medical providers (or hosp1tals). An
indemnity program allows the employee
to choose his own doctor and medical
facility.
Q. How is the insurance paid?
A. The employer pays a premium at
the beginning of the month to the
insurance company which provides
the employee's benefits. That amount
is paid every month, whether the
employee has used the insurance or
not.
Q. How does the employee pay for
the insurance?
A. Usually through a co-pay for services rendered. In other words. $5 for
pharmacy prescriptions or a min1mum
charge for a doctor's visit. Somettmes,
the employer passes on part of the premium charge to the employee and that
is paid through a payroll deductiOn.
Q. Is the employee required to take
a physical during open enrollment?
A. No.

Q. Why would an employee want to
change insurance plans?
A. Maybe there were changes in the
employee's lifestyle- perhaps he or
she got married and wanted the dependents covered. Also, if a person was
retiring and the insurance company he
uses only provides coverage where he
lives. What if he wants to travel after
retiring? He 'II need to change his
insurance to cover him wherever he
goes. Another reason for changing
plans is the employee might have
signed up for a co-paymenl of $10 and
has the option to change it to $5.
However, this could cause the
employee to pay more of a monthly
premium.

Freedom is the foundation of every
American institution.
Why should health care be any different?

Q. How does open enrollment affect
the employer financially?
A. During open enrollment, the msurance company has the right to increase
their premiums.

At United HealthCare of California we understand that d1fferent
people have different notions of freedom.
Employees want the freedom to see the physician they want, when

Q. Does it cost the employer more to
sign up an employee for medical
benefits any other time than during
open enrollment?
A. Many times an employee cannot be
stgned up for medical benefits until
open enrollment IS offered

they want. Employers want their people co be healthy and happybut they also want to keep an eye on the bottom hne
Which is why we're introducing ChOKe Plan to Southern Californ•a
A new concept in managed care that delivers more freedom to
your employees. while stilt controlling costs. Cho•ce Plan let! your
employees go to any doctor with1n our entire Califom1a physiciiln

L'N in:dleatthcare·

netwOrk. without il referral.
Chorce Plan has proven to be successful in markets ilcross the

If you're seek1ng choice in your health

ca~e

coverage. there's

onty one place to look-united HealthCare of Cahfom•a. To find
out more. ask your insurance broker consultant or call us
at 1-800-875·~206

of California
http: lwww unrtedhealthc41re .com

naoon through our affiliate health plans.

(formerly MetraHnlth C41re Plan)

Q. When did open enrollment
become mandated?
A. Open enrollment was nev~r
mandatory for the indemnity plan.
When HMOs took on national recognition m the early '70s, Tc!d Kennedy
sponsored a bill stipulating that
employers had to give the employees
a chance to mak.e a decision about
their health care.

by Rebecca Jo James
In the style of lhe advertisements that ask, "Got milk?" today 's
job seekers are looking al businesses
and asking, "Got benefils?"
In order to maintain that competillve edge 10 capture and keep
quality employees, busmess owners
are get ling creative with their selection
of llealth
Marntenance
Organrzalrons (liMO). The following arc tips that could make the
selectiOn l~ss painful.

more
than
on~:
Employees want ch01cc, so select
more rhan one liMO to offer
cmployt:!cs.
Keep emp!O)ees informed:
Make sure employees know when
tht:! open enrollment ts coming up.
Encoumgc them to dtscuss their
heallh oplions with famrly members
or a human resource manager.
Judge report cards with a
keen eye: Don't JUSt go with the satisfactory or favorable reports.
Statisttcally, those reports come
from people who are basrcally
healthy. Talk 10 employees who
have been seriously ill.
Be aware of hidden costs:
When insurance companies offer
"free" gym memhcrships, remember
you are paying lor them - somehow.
Watch out for the sales pitch:
When a sales person says therr insurance company is accredited by the
National Comminee for Quality
Assurance, understand that the
NCQA is not a government-controlled agency and the accreditation
is not a guarantee for quality.
Don't let cost control tbe deal:
If a premium costs more, il could
offer more benefits. Compare carefully.
Exam the examiners: Contact
the doclors on the HMO plan selected and find out if they are signing up
with the plan nexl year. That is a
clear rndrcation if ihey're happy
with it.
Review the HMO's referral
system: Does rt take an act ol
Congress to get a referral or are !hey
auained in a timely manner?
How available is the doctor? If
it rakes a week before the palient can

see the doctor, that is too long.
How are doctors paid? In
some plans, doctors are pard by volume. Some get bonuses for cutting
cosrs. Ask yourself, is ibis at the cost
of good servrce to your employees?
What is covered? Are normal
maladies excluded from coverage?

Will rhis be worthwhrle for a "typrcal" employee?
Whal is excluded? Research
what "pre-existing conditions" really means. Some plans refuse to
cover emergencies.
How long is the wait for test
approvals? An efficient HMO

should have a three-day tum-around
time.
What about customer service?
Calls answered in 30 seconds doesn't necessarily mean those callers
are being satisfied. Feeling rushed
during a medical crisis is a prescription for more crisis.

\1""\ 111.\11111'1 ,,\01
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Bone Marrow Transplants Needed by 'Chemo' Patients, But Will Your Insurance Cover It?
by Rebecca Jo James
The word "cancer" has a subdu ing effect on anyone. But when it 's
coupled with "chemotherapy," some
people feel it's the begmning of the
end.
Dr. Albert Martin, corporate
medical director for Blue Shield
Medical Insurance, said patients '
fears are not far from wrong .

"We are hterall y treating people
at death 's door," Martin said.
" Chemotherapy IS a very demandmg and ngorous therapy."
Martin said that "chemo" is
used to attack tumors in the body.
But it also wipes out blood cells at
the same time. Because of this, a
bone marrow transplant may be
needed to replace the blood cells.
This procedure, which keeps

the patient isolated for up to
w eeks,

cos ts

SIX

approximately

$100,000. And, if not approved by
the insurance company, becomes
the responsibility of the patient .
Martin said that if there is proof
the transplant is a benefit, it might
be covered by the insurance company. However, he stressed that
patients should be cognizant of what
their in surance company deems

''pre-existing" condit ions.

" Usually there are clauses in the
contract that specify w hat a preexisting condition is," M artin sai d.

"It de pends on th e policy they
bought."
There are certain diseases that

already have a proven trac k record
and are approved by Blue Shield,
such as "certain stages of breast
cancer, leukemia, brain tumors ..

Martin said.
"The approvals are based on th e
areas where there is scienti fie evidence/' he said.

There have been a few cases
when it was proposed, but the re was
no evidence that a bone marrow

transplant would be a be nefi t, such
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Cancer Care Center Hosts Special Events in October
During October, which is
National Breast Cancer Awareness
Month, several special events will
be held at The Robert and Beverly
Lewis Fam ily Cancer Care Center
at Pomona Valley Hospi tal Medical
Cent er. T he events are as follows:
•Tuesday, October 7, from 7
p.m. to 8 p. m.; Tuesday, Octobe r
14, from 10 a.m. to 11 a. m.; and
Wednesday, October 22, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., the Special Touch:
Breast Heallh Class will be held.
Mammography and the clinical
bre~t exam will be discussed, and
the proper method of domg a thorough breast self-exam will be

as in cases of lung cancer and ovar-

taught. Reservations are requested

ian cancer, the doctor explained.

and can be made by calling (909)
865-9517.

"These are medical conditi ons
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· Saturday, October 18, from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m., the Th ird An nu al " In

Cancer

Touch for a L ifetime" breast cancer

Cancer Support Group. Due to lim-

conj unction

awareness event. Bring a friend or

loved one to learn about the impo r-

ited seati ng, reserva tiOns are
required. For more in fo rma tion,

tance of early breast cancer detec-

call (909) 865-9974.

Ly mphoma Aware ness Week. Dr.
Blay ney is medical director of th e
Ca ncer Care Cent er and he spec ial-

ion show featuring models from the

ti on . You and your guest w il l
receive a special gift and enjoy a

Care

Center's

Breast

Blay ney, M .D. wi ll offer an educational presentation on l ymphoma in
wi th

N ati onal

izes in the treatm ent of ca ncer and,

· Tuesday, Oc tobe r 2 1, fro m
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Douglas

re laxing tea while viewing a fas h-

pa rti cularl y, lymphoma . For more
info rmation, call (909) 865-95 17.

where, to date, it is not proven th at a

bone marrow transplant wo uld be
effective," he said.
When there is some doubt ,
Martin said they rely on the protocols of the centers who offer bone
marrow transplants. So far, the fi ve
centers that Blue Shield uses
throughout the state do not approve
bone marrow transplants fo r
patients who are HIV positive.
"But this is a constantly changing field and we are constantly
updating our policies on new evidence that comes out," he said.

Martin added that they mus t
determine whether or not the patient
will do better because of the treatment. In cases involving chemotherapy and a bone marrow transplant, it
doesn't always go smoot hi y.
"There is a 10 percent mortality
rate with treatment ," Martin said.

"So we must look at both Sides ."
Maggie Wong, with the Blood
Bank of San Bernardino and
Riverside counties, said lhe success
rate of bone marrow transplants
depends on the patient being treated, the stage of the disease, age,
condition of the patient and the level
of match between the donor and the
patient.

"Overall, survival rates are generally in the 40 to 60 percent range
for diseases that would be fatal
without marrow transplants," Wong
said.

continued 011 Page 13

Bone Marrow
CO!lli!lued from Page 12
Wong said the match for a bone
marrow transplant is critical.

"The match must be closer than
that for a heart, liver or other solid
organ transplan ts, since the marrow

contains the cells responsible for the
immune system," Wong said.
Once a match is found, about I 0
pe rcent of the marrow is ex tracted
from the back of the donor's pelvis
through a specwl needle and
syri nge. The donor's marrow will be
completely replenished in four to
s ix weeks, Wong said.
T he ma rrow is trans fused
directl y into the pa ti e nt 's blood
stream, muc h like a blood transfu-

INTRODUCING

c

H I R 0

P R A C T I C

probably using olternotr••e services along w1th traditional med1l'1ne

LIFIPATH

FROM

And since Blue Sh1eld

sion.

" Healthy ma rrow cells travel to
bone cavi ties, w here they begin to
grow and replace the old ma rrow,"
Wong said.
Martin said, if the transplant
doesn ' t take th e first time and the
procedure musl be repeated, lhere is
no cap on th e m oney spent for the
procedure.
On an annual bas is, Blue Shield
approves more than 100 bone marrow transplants from treating
leukemia in s mall children to breast
cancer in middle-aged women.
Statisti cs show that the National
Marrow Donor Program facilitates
103 transplants per month .

In the punuit of ophmum health, many of your employees ore

M.t.S S .t.G£

TH£1tAPY

BLUI SHIELD. A WHOLE

IS

committed to giving our cu~tomers the

choice~ they wont, we're adding o new program to all our

health pions

l1fepoth gives your employees discounts on o

wide vonety of alternative health and wellness service~ Every

NEW APPROACH TO
fiTNESS

PltOGRAMS

proctihoner 1n this extensive Lifepoth program has been chosen
based on• o careful screenmg process There is no odd1tionol

GETTING WILL AND

charge for Lifepoth

STAYING WILL.

A C

u

P

u

N C T U It I

And there ore no

physician referrals or limi ts on visits Just
a shored goal of total well-being_ For more
information about lifepoth from Blue Shield

Sllt£55

MAN.t.G£MINT

CALL YOUR BROKER OR t800.910.10t0.

http //www blueshieldco com
t1~1

...
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Blue Shield
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To Be or Not to Be ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - continued from Page 3
mix of hotel , restaurant, entertainment, warehousing, manufacturing

and transportation industries.
"Many cities have one, maybe
two, parts to their economy,"

remains: Will he be a good manager for Ontario? Perhaps insight into
how he will manage the city can be
gained by analyzing his racquetball
game. He is not one of those players who perpetually keep the ball
two inches off the concrete.

Devereaux said. "Ontario has five ,

" I'm not a real low-ball play-

six . . ."
Devereaux deserves points for
enthusiasm, but the question still

er," he said. ul'm more of a Strate-

gic player. I'll use a comer shot,
dink shot or pass shot down the

wall. I' m not that naturally athletic,
but that doesn't mean that you can't
be competitive."

Does that mean he will toss
documents past the mayor or dink
them so they fall just before a city
council member's desk? No, but as
a natural competitor, he will likely
find a way to do his job well. Hey,
he does it with Monopoly.
Devereaux said, while in colw

AN OPEN LmER FROM
BUSINESS OWNER TO BUSINESS OWNER!

lege, "I warned a friend, ' don 't
come to my house and get into a
Monopoly game unless you ' re serious.'"
Ontario 's new city manager

will need a competitive edge to
keep the city on its fast development track. Aside from the state-ofthe-art convention center under

construction, Ontario Mills and the
new airport terminal, the city has its
sights on an indoor sports arena.
Studies show the market will support only one such facility in the
Inland Empire, and Ontario intends
to build the first.
"Someone is going to build
one, and Ontario has the jump on
it," Devereaux said. "It takes some
level of commitment and investment, which Ontario has."
Devereaux may be just the type
of manager to keep Ontario jumping onto new projects. His management philosophy boils down to hard
work and passion, which he developed on stage.
"Theater is something you have
to love. It takes way too much time
and effort not to love it," the manof-100-roles said. "Any job should
be that way."

.

~

Amencan Heart Aa
Association..y
FtghtJng~DiuaH

and Strole•

AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIALS & TRIBlJTES

~
1-800-AHA-USAl
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WOMEN OF PROMINENCE

Lynn Smith
Vice President
City National Bank

L

ynn Smith has got
he best of both
worlds· a JOb she
enjoys domg and a JOb
that takes her out of the
office and into the
community
"I enjoy the diversity of my JOb and the
challenge of meeting new people." Smith said.
As a vice president with City National
Bank. located at Riverside Commercial
Banking Center, Smith is responsible for sales
and marketing of the Inland Empire Region.
She said the most fulfilling aspect of her job is
the opportumty to meet numerous people and
to learn about different companies, their products and their business opportunities.
"Being able to fulfill their financial needs
and achieve their company's goals is a very
rewarding part of my job," she said.
Over the past several years, Smith has
been very active in civic, community and professional organizations Her involvements

I

I

THEAVERAGE
TELECOi\L"-.1UNICATIONS SYSTEMS
WARRANTIES EXPIRE AFTER ONL'r

Cecilia "Toni" Callicott

include the Pomona Valley Humane Soctety,
Chino Valley Chamber of Commerce, Ontario
Chamber of Commerce, American Heart
Association, Chino Valley Y.M.C.A. and
Financtal Women Internattonal.

Executive Director
Philant hropy and
Community Affairs
St. Bernardinc
Medical Center

''I'm always interested in working with

people and helping them to achieve their htghest potential," Smith said. "Everyone I meet
becomes a friend."
This philosophy led Smtih to be a cofounder of the Inland Empire Group of
Financial \Vomen International, an organization dedicated to the advancement of professional women in the financial services mdustry. She is currently servmg on thetr board of
directors.
Smith has caught the eye of major corporations in the Inland Emptre, which have
awarded her with the titles of Woman of the
Year and Woman of Achievement for the San
Gabriel Valley Y.M.C.A. Smith received the
!994 and 1995 Award of Achievement by the
Women & Business Expo for outstanding promotion and for furthering the advancement of
women and business. She has served on the
executive advisory committee for the expo and
this year will serve as host for the Women &
Busmess Expo.

uilding bridges of
understanding
between a hospital's
core mission and the communities it serves is the
cornerstone of Toni Callicott's 25 year career as
a health care executive. From marketing and
fund development to community, physician and
public communication, Callicott's expertise has
run the gamut of health care leadership from both
an executive staff and consultant perspective.
"Health care has always been stimulating to
me. helping people know what choices they have
conceming their medical treatment," Callicott
said.
In her present position at St. Bemardine, she
is responsible for fund development and management, overall marketing, community affairs,
outreach and the medical center's auxiliary.
Bringing together the community elements of
health care was her goal in 1996.

B

., A sube n, blueprint
for ,-.al
communkotion
betw.en the ......
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- Ietty Friedon

So why does
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She was previously St. Bernardine's director
of marketing, where she developed and implemented census-building business development
campaigns to establish hospital product lines,
such as the Inland Empire Heart Institute. In
addition, she developed the hospital's Radiation
Oncology Center, senior membership program
and physician referral center
For the hospital's Mission Services, she led
!he development of a Children in Crisis Center,
Geriatric Assessment Center, Project
llomc Run and the high-impact
Juvenile Services. For these projects,
she developed program strategies and
all marketing support to communicate the values and philosophy of the
Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate
Word to the community.
Currently, she is the executive
producer and host of the successful
health show "Medical I lope," which
airs weekly throughout the Inland
Empire.
Callicott served as an associate
administrator for marketing and support services at St. Mary Desert
Hospttal. She provtded critical marketing and advertising strategy to
position the hospttalm a highly-competitive market
As a partner 111 OttS-Calhcott
Marketing and Public Relations, she
developed and implemented numerous campaign' for health care concerns, mcluding the introduction of
Inland Emptre Health Plan, achieving
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COMMUNICATION IN THE
WORKPLACE - CLOSING
THE GAP BETWEEN WOMEN
AND MEN
KATHLEEN KELLEY
REARDON, PH.D.

shows how to 'den111y, understand
and overcome -- the h1dden subtext of
bvsmess conversatiOns By fo owmg her
sowy, empower,ng adv1ce, women w1U

be able to odvon1 -.. the1r careers
and ultimately cla1m the nghlfv place

at

the

top
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WE WANT
YOUR
EXCESS
INVENTORY
WE'LL BUY YOUR EXCESS
INVENTORY, OFTEN FOR
FULL BOOK VALUE, AND
NO WRITE-DOWNS. CALL
M ICHAEL AMES AND
TURN YOUR EXCESS INTO
SUCCESS

224page.J
Bu siness/ Self-Help
$17.95 in Canada
U.K. and translation
Curtis Brown, Ltd .

KATHlEEN KEllEY REARD< "' PH
1s ossoc,ore professor of -nanogement
and "lrgon zot,on of rhe Jn,ver ry of

Sou -,ern Co forma Bu ness School
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MICHAEL AMES
1547 W. STRUCK AVE .. BLDG A

:>me

ORANGE. CA 92867
(714) 532-1610

FAX (714) 532-1690

35,000 enrollees in the first 18 months of operation.
"Bringing compassion to people is so important, as is respecting the dignity of the person,"
Callicott said. "If I can share some of thts
through the medta and other methods of communication and generate a response, I will be
delighted."
She also developed maternal and child health
grants issued by the State Department of Health

Services, totaling more than $850,000 over a
three year period.
For her previous positions, she served as the
flagsh1p for community assessment, service and
education programs. She grew the budget for
maternal and child health for San Bernardino
County and spearheaded new health clinics and
services in many new locations.
cominued 011 Page 22

If you think an SBA loan
may be an important

"We use all the tools
available to us to build
our blood plasma busi-

avenue for your business, our SBA lending
Group has the knowl-

ness and that includes
SBA loans. Since 1974.
we have grown to 5

edge and experience to
guide you through the

locations. 4 m California
and 1 in Nevada. A solid
banking relationship is
paramount to our growth
and Glendale Federal's leadership through the
SBA process has been invaluable. In addition
to the SBA loan. Glendale Federal had the abil-

process. And Glendale
Federal is one of the
few statewide Preferred
lenders which means your loans can be
processed with uncommon speed. SBA loans

ity to facilitate companion loans to address

are a powerful tooL let Glendale Federal show
you how to use them. Call 1-800-413-3387

all my needs."

for more information on how SBA loans can
help you grow.

"They know their way around SBA
loans like I know my way around a lab.
No. Even better."
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She~ been called the "Feng Shui QueetL"

And, although she laughs about the title, she
tnlces her topic very seriously Internationally
recognized for her techniques in communications and image, Gloria l· programs are based
upon research verifying the powerful effects of
subliminal and nonverbal communication
which can have a profowrd impact on the per-

Dr. Joyce Brothers

Diane Brodersen,MA,M.OC.
helped people to realize their full potentilll by
giving them tools in which to change their lives
and become more successful. She has had her
own pri\.•ate practice since 1987 which provides
individlwl, fa mil}~ marital and group therapy.

Kelly Lange

Susan Powter
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**Debbie Carroll
An accomplished speaker and teacher, Debbie
founded her own trainmg and consulting firm to
help educate people to their purpose, potential,
and need to spend the necessary time developing a menta/toughness for changing times.
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Bringing more than 15 years of experience to
the podium, LaVonne explains how to use business etiquette as a highly successful marketing
strategy. Her presentation on "Company
Image (It~ More Th011 How You Dress)," will
inspire and help to transform you inio a new
yoiL
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**Sue Podany

The former d~rector of ·•Shape" magazrne's fit ness camp, Sue knows that persoflal fitness is a
mind-body connection. She is the president of
S.K. Podany and Associates and past president of
tlte Greater Los Angeles Chapter of the National
Speakers Association

A professor with lhe University of California, Los
Angeles, Kathleen has put her words about communication in writing. authoring the book, .. They
Don't Get it Do They? " Her presentation focuses
on commWJication between rhe sexes and how lO
gel your side of the story to be heard.
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Charlotte Resch, M.D.

Sensitive ro the needs of women, Charlotte is a
pliJstic and reconstructive surgeon at Kaiser
Permanente, in Fontana. She is irutrumentalrn
helping oihers to make choices in their surgery
optiOns.
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**Sheryl L. Roush
Sheryl is an intenwtional trainer on managmg
negativity and assertive communication skills for
women. She is one of 1he four female-accredited
speakers worldwide through Toastmasters
International and is a member of the National
Speakers Association.

**Sabrina Samuels
CEO of the Beckman Image Development
Company, Sabrina specializes in image development and has been in business since 1981.
Executive producer and host of the <~Sabrina
Samuels Show. " she has been hosting her own
show since 1990 in Oakland.
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Susan j- success in communicaling posilive customer service traits is based on her own life
experiences. In a humorous and thought-provoking way, she'll get you in touch with your
own personal traits lltat will push you toward
success.
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Kathleen Reardon, Ph. D.

SE\IINAR SESSIONS

formance of executit.:es and resporuiveness of
clienrs.
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**Gloria Boileau

Sensitive to the needs of others, Diane has

bus1ness 1ournaI

KEYNOTES
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Carol S. Scofield

0

She's an author, a speaker and a motivator. Carol
has more than 17 years experience in speaking
and motivaiing people 10 attain their goals. Her
sense of humor comes shining through as she
teaches "How to fit a well-rounded you inJo a
squtlre world."
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Kathy A. Davis,supervisor
Elected in 1996, Kathy is serving her first term as
a member of the San Bernardino County Board of
Supervisors where she represents 1he largest districl m the largesl coumy in the United Slates.
Pre1.-·ious to her election to the Board of
Supervisors, Kathy served the residents of the
Town of Apple Valley as mayor, mayor pro tem
and councilmember.
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Author of "Findmg Love Again," Connie holds
degrees in nursmg and business. She travels the
globe as a h1ghly sought-after speaker and
humonst. A widow of twenty years, she developed
this programS positive plan of action and is now
married as a result of the information in Iter book.
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7:00a.m

Session 2

2:15-3:15 p.m
315-4:00 p.m

Session 3

Kelly Lange/Susan Powter
Session l

8:30- 9:40a.m
9:50- 10:50 a.m

Lunch - Debb•e Reynoldsr
Dr. Joyce Brothers
Network Receptton- Booth

Oi~play

LOCATIOS'

StahnJ!: ''

l\1AIL PAYMEJ\'T AND REGISTRATION FORM TO:
INLA.''~D EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
Rt:gl'tralion ···women & Busines-s Expo 199T
8560 Vineyard A'enue. Suile 306 • Rancho Cucamonga. CA 917.'04352. • (909) 4H.l-9765 • Fax (909) 391-3160, or order per
e-ma1l• icbJ(acybcrg8t.com

tumlt d' J(cJ!I'Icr-t ud a \ to "·~u re p•ur- r-t"'t nahun

Name

Title - - - - - - - - -

Company/Organization---------------------------

Telephone (

With a philosophy based on de\·elopmg a healthy
lifestyle and body rmage, it:ll 110 'A-'OIIder that she
started Iter ow11 business, "Positn·e Body
Images. ·• She teaches a se\•en choice program so
you can stop the "diet memality" of the yo-yo for
goad

Marian K. Woodall
In the speakmg circuit for 30 years, Marian was a
college professor and realized that she had tdeas
thai people wamed to hear. Her talent of engagmg her audience through her presentation has
eamed her a solid reputation as a fim speaker.
Her motto for communicatio11 is 10 sat· less than
what you want to say because nobody cares to
know t!l-·eryr..hing about any .mbjecL

I am enclosing my check/money order for the amount of S
MasterCard VISA

Please charge my (circle one)
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**Back by popular demand,
these women were rated "tops" in

~

session speakers at the

~

1996 Women & Business Expo.
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Fax (
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She was recentl_t· appointed as the dLStricc director
at the Santo Ana Office of the U.S. Small Business
Admmtstrorion (SBA). Sandy joined the SBA more
than mne years ago as a busmess det.·elopment
officer for the Orange County area. The Small
Business /nstitule she developed at one oflhe local
colleges has won set.•eral national awards for
Graduate Case of the Year.

Address---Cny
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**BarBara Whorley

PRE-REGISTRATIO!'<i' REQUIRED : The full-day pre-r~gtSUaiiOO co~l 1~ $~9 per person On day of event SIN (Groups of R or
more rna~ purchase tickets at $85 per person.) You may pay hy ched.. VISA or Ma.•aerCarr.l

R111ers1de Convention Cenler
344:\ Orange Streel, Ri,·erstdt!. CA
(behind the Holida\ Inn Ri\'ersidt: Hotel)

,=

Sandy Sutton

Registration fee includes: Lunch, three learning workshops, keynote speakers and networking reception.

Fnday. October 17, 1997. 7 a.m -4 p m

@

**Marilyn Sherman

REGISTRATION
DATE'

Karen Sheridan
Karen has left Main Street and made it all dre way
to Wall Street. Today she is living her dream teaching M-'Omen how to take care of tlremseh·es.
\Htlr a holLStic approadz and more Ihan 20 years
experience, she has worked wah hundreds of
women and witnessed stunning transformauons in
their lives.

Perky and energetic, Marilyn is a thoroughly
entertainmg "go-getter ·• who gil·es her audience
a ''charged up" feeling by the time she's done
Presidenr of "Stay Focused Seminars," Marilyn
has been pumpmg people up for the last 11
years.

PROGRAM
10:55- II :55 a.m
Registration
Booth Display - Networking Noon -2:00p.m

- - - - - Conference Registration $89 per person

Connie Merritt, R.N., P.H.N.

Skp~

MAKE IT IN YoURSELF.

Joanne LaMorandier
Highly recommended by local women, Joanne
will discuss a subject most people might consider,
taboo. Her presentalion on "Sex and not feeling
guilty about it, " has had some heads nodding in
agreement. She's a show-slDpper you won't want
to mess.
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Gloria Fiori

Known as the "old shortstop." Donald says Ire
will only talk about baseball -and yet somehow,
when IreS done, he S talked about relationships as
well. (Maybe itS because we all fee/like we've
run the bases too many times.) Donald is a
licensed marriage and family therapist who
brings humor and wit into some relationship
problems 1hat could dri'l-·e you bauy.

dtlcmnu,.,l!lhnfii aon.ul and ~I'"'"'""' ho1111•nd
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INvESTMENT ALL YEAR,

A motivational speaker thai broughi the people to
their feet last year m a Slanding ovation, Steve is
known as ''Mr. Terrific'' and has motivated people throughout the westem United States since
1989. Urging people to "Seize the Day," Ste<e
says all people need are the right tools in order to
reap prosperity in every aspeci of their hfe.

Donald Jones, M.S., M.EC.C.

.,,,..,.._rn•"•

IF You MAKE JusT ONE

**Steve Edgar

An example of good things coming in small packages, petite Gloria Fiori has been pumping people up in Toastmasters -which is no surprise
since she's been ''entertaining" people and keeping people excited while she takes them on a tour
of the world. Providing people with "colorful
commentary'' has earned Gloria a place on Ihe
speaker's circwt.
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Bank of America Is in Tune with Women's Financial Needs
Bank of America wanr, to help

women achieve financial success.
In support of this goal, BofA has
launched the Women's Financial
Initiative that is designed to help
women achieve financial indepen-

dence and build a more secure
future.
This
three-part
initiative
includes· providing educational
semmars and information to
women that demystifies financial
planmng and the management of
money: helping women entrepre-

neurs gam greater access to investment and busme. s banking prod-

ucts and services: and building
link.·.; with organizations that pro-

mote the economic education and
development of women and girls.

"We're very excited about this
initiative because its fundamental

goal is to empower women financially so that they can take control
of the1r own future," said Bank of
America Executive Vice President
Kathleen Brown, former treasurer
for the state of California.
"Today, women in the United

States have become an economic

, s the t1rst 'ID'Ners of
p nq, d"'E' w oec ....,rng f l'Nf'rs of
pea ·or tl ......a ds f (d rfornra

cane<"' pat 'IS And they"' f1ghung
.r<l suMV oa hke never before thanks
• •he pr rg oms funded by the dolldrs
rarse dullflQ the Amenc.cm \..ancer
'>ocrety~ Daffodil Days
~ales w1 be tak>ng place F<>bruar;
1st througto the frrst week of March
rn busrness offiCes and by volunteers
throughuot Cal forn1a A bouquet of
INe

10 golden daffoo ~ onlv S7 00
And 74 cents of f!Very dollar we
rarse qoe" drrectly to (.ancer research,
edUCc1bur rvl pabeflt serv.ces Also
asl< abcNt our G1ft of Hope and haw
pJ an -;end a bouquet an<lfl\1llOUSiy
•o a ancer pat~tl ~
your drea

fltR

DAFFODIL DAYS
To INrn mort, (()ftQct your American Cancer
Soc•ety offiu or aJI 1 -IOG-ACS.2~ 5.

force to be reckoned with as evt·
denced by compelling market
data," she said.
Between 1987 and 1996,
women-owned businesses in the
United States grew hy 78 percent,
nearly twtce the rate of increase in
the number of all U.S. firms during
that lime period, accordmg to the
National Foundation for Women
Business Owners.
Today, women own nearly
eight million busmesscs tn lhe
United Slates, whtch represent
more than one-third of all businesses in the nation. Moreover, womenowned firms currently provtde
employment for one out of every
four company workers in this country.
Bank of America is now moving on several fronts to help women
gain greater access to investment
and business banking products and
services, Brown said.
As a part of that outreach effort,
BA Investment Services, Inc.
(BAJS), an affiliate of Bank of
America, has established a toll-free
number, (800) 354-BofA, that
women can call from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Fnday, for
additional mformat10n and assistance
Reg1stered Investment Specialists will answer questions about
investments that are available
thro ugh BA Investment Services
and refer callers to BofA specialists
for other products, such as business
loans, retirement plans and private
banking services.
An alliance formed earher this
year between Bank of America and
Women Incorporated could mean
bi ll ions of dollars of financing for
women business owners.
Women Incorporated is a
natio nwide organization that offers
its 25,000 mem bers a comprehensive network of fi nancia l and other

it or loan BofA's ABC lines and
loans feature simple, one-page
applications and streamlined pro·
cessmg.
Last year, BofA committed to
lend $10.6 bill10n to small businesses over lhree year:-;. Bank officials expect that about 30 to 40 percent of that money will finance
women-owned businesses- based
on the make·up of the small busi·
ness segment.
··women·owned businesses are
already a vital segment of the smc.ill
busmess market, and we are cxpectmg continued growth," said Lisa
Prescott, executive vice president
of BofA's Business Banking
Divlston.
"The
Women's
Financial
Initiative, our alliance with Women
Incorporated and our lending commitment are all tools to help finance
that growth," she said.
To further the efforts of organizallons that support economtc education and development for women
and g1rls, Bank.Arnerica Foundation
has committed a quarter of a million dollars for such programs over
the next three years. To date, two
gra9ts have been made.
An Income of Her Own
(AIOHO), which is based in
Burbank, received $24,000 and will
use the funds to help plan and
implement the First Camper
Alumni Program in Northern
California m early 1998. Teen
women who. participated in a business program will get together to
discuss the impact that experience
had on their lives, cho1ce of schools
and career options, said Joline
Godfrey, founder and president of

• Source: National Center for Women and
Retirement Research.

AIOHO.
The Los Angeles Women's
Foundation {LAWF) Will use the
$25,000 grant to help support a new
program called the Economic
Justice Initiative for Girls. The ini-

services. Bank of Ame ri ca is the

tiative's primary goal is to assist

no nprofit
g rou p 's
prefe rred
prov ide r in California, Ill inois,
N ew M exico, Nevada, Oregon,
Washing ton, Ida ho, Alas ka and
H aw aii.

gi rl s between the ages of 9 and 18
to achieve their economic identity
through a project that focuses on
economic li teracy, according to
Bernice Braner, president of
LAWF.

Bo fA is offering the group's
membe rs a 50 pe rcent diScount on
set-up fees fo r any new Advantage
Bus iness C redit (A BC) li ne of erect-

have an educational focus that will
help women define therr goals,
evaluate thetr mvestment profile,
develop a plan and make betterinformed decisions about their
investing and other financial matters, said Nancy Dain-Smith, senior
vice president and regional manager of BAIS.
"Women in geneml don't realIZe that they have d1ffercnt financial needs," Dain-Sm1th said. "In
fact. women arc so husy taking care
of everyone else, they often don't
have time to take care of their own
need\. We want women to understand that the1r own financial wellbeing is important, too."
Dain-Smith said that women
typically spend almost 15 percent
of their working years away from
the work force raising a family or
caring for others, including elderly
parents. •
That means women actually
need to save more than men
because of smaller pension and
Social Security benefits. Plus,
women live an average of seven
years longer than men, so they have
to plan for their financial future
very carefully, Dain-Smith said.
BankAmenca
Corporation
(BAC), parent company of Bank of
America and BA Investment
Services, is the third largest bank
holding company in the United
States, with assets of almost $260
billion as of June 30, 1997.
Currently, BAC manages more than
$63 billion in assets on behalf of
clients.

BAIS has developed seminars
and a brochure titled, "Taking control of your financial futu re," w hich

Mutual funds and other securities
are offered by BA /m•estment
Services, Inc. (BAIS), a regiStered
broker-dealer, member NASD and
SJPC. BAIS is an affiliate of Bank
of America. Annuities and other
tnsurance p roducts are offered
through various licensed insurance
agencies depending on the state in
which they are p urchased, and are
zmden.._·ritten by an insurance com·
pany thar is NOT owned or controlled by or affiliated with Bank of
America.
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For the Women And Business Expo,
a complimentary Personalized Portfolio Analysis.

Thtrty years from now is not exactly the time to fmd out tf your rettrement plans match up with
your expectations So 1t would seem an appointment with one of our Investment Spec1altsts m1ght
be a smart thtng to do rtght about now They'll take the time to look at your rettrement ftnanctal
plan. analyze it and make some suggesttons to tmprove 1t Call 1-800-354-BofA and ask for BA
Investment Services. We'll set up an appointment and send you our brochure- Taktng Control Of
Your Financial Future We want your ret1rement to be everything you want 1t to be

m

BA Investment Services, Inc.
A Bank America Company

• MAY LOSE VALUE
• NO BANK GUARANTEE
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contmucd from Page 17
An actJve leader in local and regJonal
CJ\·ic and communtty affairs. Callicolt serves
on the
atJonal Orange Show Board of

Directors. She has ser\'ed as chair of the
School Altcnd;.mce Rcvtew Board , chair, San
Bernardtno City Civil Sen·1ce Commission,
president, Amcncan Cancer Society; president, Arrowhead United Way; board memher,
Amencan Heart AssocJatiOn, memher,

Outstanding Women of Arnenca ; and hoard
member, Inland Count1es Health Systems
Agency
Recently, she was selected as Bu~aness
Woman of the Year by the American Bustness
Women\ Association .
She holds a master's degree in education
and hospital administration and serves as an
adJunct professor of health care marketing
and management at the University of La
Verne
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Get 20% off Nextel Phones!*

Candace Hunter Wiest
Pres ident/COO
Inla nd Empire
Na tiona l Bank

II }OU gel a little
andace
llunter
Wiest has been with
Inland Empire National
Bank since 1988, previously serving as a
lender, branch manager, CRA officer
and the bank's credit administrator.
The board of directors appointed her
president in June of 1993.
"I guess the thing I love most
about banking is that every day is different," Wiest said. "I get to learn
about many different businesses and
work closely with entrepreneurs,
people I can really enjoy and relate
to. Also, as COO I can help support
many worthwhile charities. That's
important to me."
Inland Empire National Bank
has approximately $65 rnill10n in
assets and has four branches, three m
R1verside and one in Fallbrook.
Wiest has been a community
banker for 17 years in California,
Arizona and Nebraska, specializing in
construction lending and special
assets. Prior to that, she was employed
in the commercial insurance industry,
specializing in bonding.
Current community activities
include: vice chair of the Marketing
Committee for Independent Bankers
of America, co-chair of the United
Way of the Inland Valleys Campaign,
director of California Independent
Bankers,
California
Bankers
Association,
Mission
Inn
Foundation, Inland Ernp1re National
Bank, First National Bank of North
County, the Greater RiverSide
Chamber of Commerce and a member of UCR 's Chancellors Executive
Roundtable.
Recently she was named as a
v1ce president of the Athena
Association for the Southwestern
Region, which Includes California,
Utah, Hawaii, Nevada and Arizona
This prestigious association honors
outs tanding wome n in the business
community nationwide. Wies t was
honored as a Woman of Ac hievement
and At hena rec1pient m 1995.
She is married w ith three grow n
c hil dre n and two g randc hil d re n

C

,._

American Heart Aa
Association,.y Fightmg Heart Dtsease
and Stroke

He's got a pacemaker.
She's got a grandfather.
Your donations
help give someone
a second chance.

He calls his pacemaker
his "grandfather clock':
We call it a medical
miracle. Today, thanks to
research and education,
we're touchtng more
hearts and lives than
ever before. And making
progress against heart
disease and stroke, our
nation's No. 1 killer.
Please give generously
to the American Heart
Association. For more
tnformation, caii1-800AHA-USA1
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Women Find Support, Success at AppleOne
by Stephanie DuPre
Now that women make up
48.6% of the workforce, glass
ceilings across corporate America
are starting to crack. But the
struggle for equality in the workplace is far from over - women
hold only 29% of management
positions m the US.
It's a different story at
AppleOne.
Th1s progressive
company champions entrepreneurs who perform at the top of
their field, regardless of their sex.
At AppleOne, 79% of management positions are held by
women. This gives AppleOne a
unique perspective that translates
into better service to its clients,
candidates and employees alike.
Investing jn Women
"I called AppleOne at the recommendation of an HR director
at another company," independent web producer Katie Clark
says. "She told me about the
great service it delivers and mentioned it was run primarily by
women. As a woman who owns
her own business, I support
other women in business, so I
gave AppleOne a call. I knew I
called the right place when my
account rep took time to find out
not only about the position I was
hiring for but also my business
and what sort of personalities I
work best with. She filled my
order right away with a person I
liked so much I hired her on permanently!" Clark has worked
with AppleOne exclusively for
the past 11 years. "The corporate
structure at AppleOne made me
call them first, but it is their superior service that won me over as a
client for life."

been there for me professionally so well that after four weeks I
and personally since the first day was hired on permanently. My
I started. When I came aboard branch manager took me under
with the company, I was single," her wing and taught me everyLindsey says. "I've gotten mar- thing she knew about AppleOne.
ried and had children and I wrore a training manual for
AppleOne has let me alter my office coordinators and got proschedule to suit my new life . moted to Regional Trainer for my
Next month I am startmg gradu- efforts! It feels so great to work
ate school and I know that I can for a company that appreciates
work around my class schedule me." Cagwin's can-do attitude
I get so much support and has taken her far at AppleOne.
encouragement
from She learned the industry quickly and
AppleOne to reach my goals, it was promoted through the ranks
feels a lot like family around until eventually she was selected to
oversee the opening of all of new
here."
offices in the Eastern U.S.

Women in Management
Sot~rce:

US Bureau of Labor Sratisrics

4 0'
2 0'

young and too intimidated to
express my opinions," Riechers
remembers. "I was better at just
doing. In the companies I had
worked for before AppleOne, I
found that my reticence held me
back, even though I did a great
job. "Thankfully, [AppleOne
President and Founder] Berme
Howroyd recognizes talent when
he sees it," Riechers says. "He
promotes people who can bring
structure to the company without
destroying its entrepreneurial
elan vital."
Riechers' immense sales
skills earned her promotions to
branch manager, then area manager and eventually to regional
manager. Her talent for landing
accounts with some of the
nation's largest corporations won
her the title of Vice President and
the responsibility of overseeing
50 offices and all key accounts.
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AppleOne

"I have had an incredible
journey here," Riechers says.
"As Vice President, my goal now
is to invest in others just like
AppleOne invested in me to provide them with the chance to
enjoy the same kind of success I
have had. Investing in its workforce is what AppleOne is really
all about."

Cagwin goes on, "Before
Investing in Talent
AppleOne provides support AppleOne, I was going nowhere.
to thousands to pursue their Here, I have been given the
dreams. Applicants enjoy com- autonomy to take the ball and run
puter and career training. Clients with it, to do what I do best. I
benefit from flexible plans that have gone from renting a room
allow them to customize their ser- from someone and driving a
At AppleOne, we believe that
vice. Employees profit from the Hyundai to building my own
mentoring program in place to home and buying my dream car." with enough confidence and
determination, you can succeed
The New
train new staff.
in the cold realities of business
Employee Sales Training pro- Investing jn You
"At AppleOne, you can drive without abandoning your dreams.
gram provides learning through
mentoring so that new employees yourself wherever you want to "If you can conceive, you can
can develop their skills before go," says AppleOne Vice achieve," reads the plaque hangPresident
Vicki
Riechers. ing in the lobby of its internationjumping into unfamiliar waters.
Riechers best exemplifies how far al headquarters. More than a
"I came into AppleOne with- ambition and determination can platitude, it is the foundation on
any
experience,"
NE take someone at AppleOne. She which AppleOne - and the
out
Regional Manager Laura Cagwin started her career as an outside careers it has fostered - has been
lnyestjng for Ufr.
"The lifetime relationships recalls. "I learned everything on sales representative in 1983, built.
AppleOne builds with its clients the job. In 1987 I was working in when AppleOne was just beginwouldn't be possible if its staff retail, earning $7.50 an hour. A ning to grow. She worked hard to
didn't feel the company felt the friend of mine worked for increase AppleOne's visibility,
same kind of dedication to tbem," Apple One and she thought I and as its name recognition grew,
Corporate Controller Linda would be great at it. I started as a so did her responsibilities.
Supporting women in business
since 1964.
"When I first started, I was
Lindsey says. "AppleOne has temp Office Coordinator but did
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Breast Cancer - Some Facts You Need To Know
·'P<>II so red by Lo ll 1 L/\ 1! 1 l ' \llFRSin C I V
O Yer the past fc,, ~·ear~.
increasing awareness of breast
cancer h'b put both concern anJ
fe"r in most women. \\'e know
the statistics: one in ercry eiglu
women is expected tn de1·elop
hre"st cancer durin~ her liictimc That is " disturhin~ number "hen you stop anJ look

Pre'Cention
The truth is that there is no
known way to prercnt breast
cancer. and 70 percent of

S uspicious

no known "risk fncrors''. That is
11hy carl1· detection "nd prompt

You should report "ny of the following wnrnin~ signs to your
ph1·sician immcdiatclv

~trou1H..I

the nftiee or the groecn·
storL or the das:-.room \\'ho i~"
the 1m~- the 2 111 Ill"' You·, Your
boss . . Your ht.:st rricnd-:.. Your
motht..r or :-.istt.:r" The hcst w:l\
to case tht..• h::lrs is to knm' th~

iacts. ,\nd the tact Is tb:ll more
and mon.: women an.: sun·iring

this disc"sc due to early detection For ex"mple, the fi1·e-1·e"r
sun·i, a! rate I whkh meludes "II
\\omen Ji\·in~ lin.: n:ars alter
dia~nosis, whether th.e patient is

Se(f:Examination
\\omen age ~0 and older should
get in the habit of performin~
monthlv self breast examinations. Throu~h n:~ular examination ~·ou will come to know what
mur breasts feel like normally,
allo111n~ vou to detect irrc~ulari
tics or e,rowd1s in premature
scares. Sdt'-cxamination is one of

the best sources of carl1· dctectton.

in remi . . sion, dbcase-t'rce or

under treatment) ior ea rl v sta~e
loe,llized brc"st cancer has nsen
Irom 7 ~ percent 111 the 1'J-tlls to
'I~ percent toJ;11· Our best

dcfcnsl: a~a i nst hr~~lst cancer is

education
··:--,uonal
.\ w"re ness

In the spirit oi
Breast
C"ncer
~lonth", here "rc

some im port~l nt facts about
hrt..ast c:IJH.:cr detection and
rbl,s

.Hammol!rams

• a lump or thickening in or ncar
the breast or undcmrm area
• an unusual change in s1zc or

Loma Lind" l 'niYersitv C"nccr
Institute \\'as iounded ~rith the
belief that 11c can make an
impact on breast cancer throu~h

shape of hrc"st
• Jischar~c from nipple
• :1 ch;lngL• in color or feel of skin
ol the breast. areola. or nipple
(dimpled. puckered. or sealv)
• inversion of nipple

education and awarcnc~s
\\'c
hclie,·c that eYer~· womnn needs
to he informed about her imli,·iJual risk factors anJ educated
about early detection of this discase. During ":\ational Breast
Cancer .\w"rcness" ~Iouth.
Loma Linda l'ni1·ers1t1' Cancer
Institute 1vill he prm iding educational pro~rams and lo11 cost
mammogr"phv for the Inland
Empire Community's nH:mhcrs

Risk Factors
:\o single risl< f"ctor or ch"ractcristic dctermi ncs \\·ho gets
hreast cancer. llowe\"cr we do
knoll that many ~romcn who ~ct
breast cancer ha1c se1·cral

The .\mcrican C•mccr Society

thin~s

rccommcnUs that asnnptomatic
women ha\·c a scn:cnin~ mam-

some of the most identiliable:
• iamily history of breast cancer
aging (age Sll+)

nH>e,ram (a non-im·asirc radiological exmnination) by a~e JS-tO: 1mmen ~II to -t'l should ha1·c
H nwmmoe,ram c\·cry 2 years:
women a~c SO "nd m·cr should
hare a mamnHH~rnm crcn· rear
\\'omen under age SO shm;J,i talk
to their doctor about ho11 often a

Several other factors seem to
sli~htl~· increase the risl< for
breast c"nccr, althouj\h their
exact role is unclear·
• alcohol
• radiation exposure
• "Jult \\'Ci~ht ~ain
• oral contraccptil'c.
• lacl\ of physic~li excrc1sc

,~:wnptoms

women who ~ct the thscasc hn,·c

trcntmem are our hcst protections m~ainst breast cancer

in comnwn. llere :Ire

Octobers e'C ents:
",\fakin~

The .lfosr r!t' .lfc"
October 5
ll'ome11 s Jleulrll ,'1:

• no prior pregnane\'

• late age of iirst pr~gnanev
(aiter a~e .10)
• e~lrl~· first menstruation
(before "gc I~) or late
menopause (after age 55)
• prc\"ious c:mcer

Sunda~·.

J!ammo.~ntphy

(;c.:ncer

:\ordstrom, Galleria at Tvler
~1- Til liHIIJ am -!>:I HI p1;1,
F lO:IHI- -t:IJIJ pm
Sun 11.110 am - S:llll pm

~-----------------~=:~~~~=~~;;"~~:~~~~-:

~

to our First . \nnk'enwry Celebration and in honor of Hreast Can cer \w are ness Month

at 1-1-L"CJ Women:~ flea/til am/ .\lam11104raph_y Center at Sordstroms. Galleria at T)•ler.
This eoupon entitles :you to a mcmww4ram at
th e special Hreast Cancer . \wareness .\/on til rate of S55.00"'.
Fm·

w1

The Top 7
Reasons To Golf on
Monday, November 3:

I·II h S7 I TI n

mammogram shou ld he done
accordin~ to their indil idual
medical history

apJ)()i ntment. please call 'J09-.'>2-l- -HIO I or toll free '> '> )-,)::!-l--lOO 1.
!'lease !'resent This Coupon at }(mr . \ppointment
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You've got your reasons for playing golf
But on Monday November 3, you won't find a better excuse to spend your
day golfing than at the Second Annual Walter's Children's Charity Classic
Because in addition to possibly winning an E-class Mercedes-Benz or trips
to La Quinta and Palm Springs, your participation will help b ring the most
advanced medical care to children that desperately need it. Please help
support this very special event. The proceeds of this tournament will be
used to help loma linda University Children's Hospital
in their mission of hope and healing.

Please Call (909) 688-3332
To you, it's a day of golf...
but to thousands of children, it's a oetter chance at life.
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Losing Those Extra Pounds and Keeping Them Off for Life
Fall is here, and hem lines have
once again risen. There is no better
time than now to tackle your goal of
weight loss. Changing your perspective on losing weight may be the
most instrumental step you can take.
First of all, you must change
your concept of dieting from one of
depriving yourself of bad foods to
one of elevating yourself through
healthy eatmg. With today's busy
schedules, many of us have developed poor eating habits. Learning
to listen to what your body craves
nutritionally is the best way to start
eatmg better. By eatmg what we
actually crave (even if it's pizza
occasionally), we are less likely to
overeat and fill up on foods that
cause weight gain.
To help with your goal of
weight loss, Kaiser Permanente has
provided a few strategies to get you
started
Ideal >ersus healthy weight finding a balance
Begm by setting a realistic
goal To do that, you have to give
up the notion of having the "perfect
body ... Your goal should not be to
look like the latest supermodel but rather to get down to and maintain a healthy weight. Your healthy
weight depends on your age,
health, genetics, body type and
amount of body fat. It's the wetght
at which you experience no significant risk of wetght-associated illness. Commit yourself to reaching
this weight and you won't be disappointed.

Take a look at your eating habits
This is an excellent time to
rethmk your relationship with food.
Ask yourself if you eat when you're
unhappy, worried or stressed out. If
the answer is yes, you could be an
emotional eater - someone who
reaCL"i to feelings and events by eating. If you're ever going to reach
your healthy weight, you're gomg
to have to give some attention to
thas amportant issue. By becoming
aware of unhealthy eating patterns,
you can take the first step toward
developmg healthier responses to
your emotiOns.

Give up on fad diets and pills
When you reduce your food
intake without exercising, you lose
water and muscle before you lose
any fat Once you're off the diet,
you regain the fat but not the muscle, resulting in a higher percentage
of fat than before. Worse, you end
up with a slower metabolism,
which mak" it harder to lose
weight the next time. While diet
pills may work in the short term,
many have dangerous side effects,
some of which have not yet been
discovered. The way to take off the
fat and keep it off is with a sensible,
long-term weight management plan
that includes a low-fat diet and regular, moderate exercise.
Get moving with an exercise
plan
Solid nutrition and regular
exercise make you healthier,
stronger and more energettc

Finding a form of exercise you 'II
enjoy as important, because consistency is essential to getting the
most out of exercise. In time, gradually increase the intensity of your
exercise. And, of course, check
with your health care provider
before beginning any exercise routine.
Healthy dieting tips
Never go hungry. Going hungry, even for a few hours, can
cause your metabolic rate to drop
and make you more likely to
overeat later. Eat regular meals
and healthy snacks such as carrot
sticks or fruit. Keep portions moderate and don't go back for seconds.

Focus on fat, not calories
You can cut down on fat in
many different ways. Eat more
poultry and fish (broiled or baked
without butter never fried).
Choose lean cuts of meat, removing visible fat before cooking, and
replace some meat with cooked
beans or grains. Switch to low-fat
or non-fat milk and cheese. And
try steaming your vegetables,
sauteing them with a teaspoon or
less of oil, or cooking them with
wine or defatted broth.
Eat a variety of foods every day
The new food pyramid will
help you get the right foods in the
right amounts each day: six to ll
servings of grain products, five
servings of vegetables, two to four

servings of fruit, two to three servings of dairy products, two to three
servings of meat, poultry, fish,
dried beans, eggs and nuts, but only
a tablespoon or two of added fat,
and two to six tablespoons of added
sugar.
Remember the 80:20 rule
If you eat well 80 percent of
the time and are in decent health,
high-fat and high-calorie foods
won't be a problem the other 20
percent of the time. Concentrate on
watching what you eat and how
much you eat and you 'II be on your
way to maintaining a healthy
weight for life.
Let Kaiser Permanente help
If you're a Kaiser Permanente
member, there are a variety of
weight management classes available to you through your health
plan that can make losing weight
a whole lot easier Call the Health
Education Department at the
medical center nearest you (refer
to '"The Guidebook to Kaiser
Permanente Services"). Members
can get additional support by calling the Kaiser Permanente
Healthphone for recorded advice
at (800) 33 ASK ME (332-7563).
To find out about becoming a
member, visit us at our Web site
(www.ca.kai.;erpermanente.org).
While browsing, check out information about weight management
classes or our listing of health education classes. Also, you can call
(800) 777-1256.

Women of prominence
contmued from Page 22

Patty Aguiar
Director of Business
Development
Columbia Chino
Valley Medical Center

P

atti Aguiar has been
actively involved in
the health care industry
for more than 15 years.
She began her career at the hospital as public
relations director in 1982 and although she has
left twice to pursue other avenues, she has once

agam returned back to "her hospital family."
As an active participant in the administrative
team of the hospital, the director of business
development works to integrate the hospital into
all facets of the community's health care needs
and events. Her duties include program development, community relations, advertising director
and official spokesperson for the hospital. As the
hospital is owned by Columbia/HCA of
Nashville, Aguiar's duties also include national
health care projects and government relations.
One of the newest programs to be developed
by Aguiar and the administrative team is CaliMed, a Hispanic physician referral service that
Columbia/HCA will be looking to expand into

other markets of their hospllal system. The program meets the needs of a large population of the
hospital's primary market area, which is continually growing.
A Women's Wellness Center for Chino Hills
is among the list of projects being developed by
Aguiar. As a satellite diagnostic center for the
hospital, the center will provide bone densitometry, mammography and ultrasound along with a
full line of services and products for today's
active woman.
Aguiar has been actively involved in the
community for more than 20 years. She is cur-

cofllinued 011 Page 36
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Women & Business Expo Participants Eligible for Fleet Pricing at Toyota of San Bernardino
Parsons Qualified buyers "go
direct" to our Fleet Department,
bypassing the normal channels the
average car shopper encounters. "By
dealing with Fleet," he continues,
"you deal directly with our department. You literally walk past the
sales people on the lot and come to
our business office. We offer you
bottom line pricmg on our vehicles
just like we do with large corporate
or munic1pal customers. There's no

The way you, and generations
before you, purchase an automobile
has been much the same for more
than a century. Toyota of San
Bernardino says, "Those days are
over for the smart shopper."
Derek Parsons, a fleet manager
at the deale..,;hip, is part of a new
breed of automotive sales consultants that is raising awarene.'-S about
the phenomenon of "fleet pricing."
"The concept is simple," says

Are you also
working 5 to 9?
Don't work a double shift.
Delegate the dirty work
to Merry Maids.
Manv An1eric:m women find fficm.c;elves

worlcing om~ide the home all d:t~· only to
work msidc £he home evt·nings and

weekend-;. Ir dcx.-sn'r have

tn

be rhar way.

tvlerry Maid.~ provides cleaning tJilored ro
meer your needs. And. we'll be rhc:re
weekly. biweekl!·· or whem:\·er you need
us. You can coum on our professionoll
deanmg rt-ams to do rhe job righr
the
wav y{lu would 1f you h.1d the rime.

r.--------------:1
SAVE $30.00
Tak~

Home Clcanmg Vosit

Isn't it time you did
something for yourself?
Give u·~ a chance ro sho\" vou how

much more relaxing lifC" c~ be when
you don't haw (0 work a douhle shifi.

Gift Certificates Available
c·9'9'-~.-try,._,.., ~

P

S I0 OfJ' Your First

I
I
I
I
I
I

Bonded • Insured
Quality Service Guarantee

: ~ 792-8003

:.:::=1
I
I

•

!"C"'~ CUSI•lnlr' ml) Nr•f .-..lid with
other offer~ GoOd through 12/31/98

~--------------J

back and forth, no price 'jargon.'
The deal is clear-cut from the start.
Basically, you get the same kind of
pricing a credit umon or a company
that buys 20 or 30 units at a time
direct from us gets."
Fleet purchasing power is heing
made availahle to the individuals
participating in the 1997 Women &
Business Expo. Johnny Rodriguez,
also a fleet department manager at
Toyota of San Bernardino, says,
"Customers invited to use fleet services are always among those with
the highe.."it satisfaction indexes at
the dealership. When a customer is
able to work with us in an office setting, an environment designed
expressly for conducting a dignified,
business-like transaction, it allows
the customer the time to choose
exactly the kind of vehicle he or she
wants without any kind of pressure.
Fact is, with the lowest price and
best terms already in place as the
transaction begins, the customer is
able to focus attention completely on
finding the car, truck or even van
that suits his or her personal and
business needs exactly."
Fleet purchasing is easy. Simply
make an appointment with the fleet
representative at (909) 381-4444,
choose the vehicle you want, sign a
purchase agreement and drive off.
"It really is that easy," says
Parsons. Aod the great news is that
Toyota of San Bernardmo has
extended fleet pricing to their massive inventory of used vehicles as
well. "Talk about driving a great car
at the lowest possible price," he
says. "Combine fleet pricing with
preowned vehicle value, and the cost
of owning a reliable vehicle is more
affordable than you might have ever
imagined."
If you or someone in your family is a member of a credit union, the
transaction can be handled in an
extremely efficient manner. With a
preapproved loan from a credit
union, you can be in and out of the
dealership in about as much time as
it takes you to choose your car.
Rodriguez says, "Fleet customers really appreciate the fact that
they deal with one person and one
person only to make the transaction
complete. Some car s tores will
bounce you from salesperson to

salesperson and then to a desk or
finance manager to complete the
deal. This can leave the customer
pretty worn out. Buy direct from
Toyota of San Bernardino's Fleet
Department and you 'II walk out
feeling exhilarated inslead."
Toyota of San Bernardino is one
of the oldest Toyota dealers in
America. For more than 30 years the
dealership has been serving residents of the Inland Empire area. The
dealership
anchors
the
San
Bernardino Auto Plaza. Parsons
points out that the location of the
dealership makes it conveniently
accessible to everyone, as it sits dead
center in the Inland area. "Whether
you live in Ontario, Riverside,
Chino, Yucaipa, wherever, you're
really never more than a short drive
away from us. We're just off the
Orange Show Road exit of the 215
freeway, very close to San
Bernardino's Inland Center. Again,
when you call us to set up an
appointment, we 'II give you any
assistance you might need in finding
us. Aod, of course, we'll steer you
directly to our department. You 'II
bypass the salespeople on the lot."
It's also important to know that
if customers decide a used vehicle is
best for their needs, then they are
protected by Toyota's Certified Used
Vehicle Program. The program certifies that the vehicle chosen has been
carefully selected from the finest
Toyotas availa:Oie and then subjected
to 128 quality assurance tests.
Toyota of San Bernardino's factory
trained Toyota technicians ensure
the vehicle you choose meets
Toyota's highest standards of
mechanical and electrical performance as well as interior and exterior appearance. For an additional
measure of confidence, the Toyota
Certified Used Vehicle is protected by a six year /I 00,000 mile
power train warranty good from
the original date of first use when
sold as new. You also get a one
year, 24 hour Roadside Assistance
contract.
Fleet Department hours of operation are: Monday - Saturday from
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call (909) 3814444 ext. 225 or 226 or call toll-free
at (800) 427-1293.
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Chuck Obershaw ' s
Toyota of San Bernard1no
765 Showcase Drive
San Bernardino , CA 92408
(909)

381-4444
Pay the
Sum of :
Pay t:.

orcter

500 DOllARS 00 CENTS
the

of :

TOYOTA OF SAN BERNARDINO CUSTOMER
NON-NfCOTIABII, NOT A CHfCII

ATTENTION:
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS .JOURNAL READERS

NOTIFICATION BULLETIN
TOYOTA FLEET PRICING NOTICE
Toyota of San Bernardino has announced a Fleet Pricing Program. Please read carefully There is !!Q
negotiation no haggling no pressure. Simple and easy Plus, you can use the attached payment coupon for an
additional $500 00 Discount off the fleet pnce. So don ' t miss outtt Bring your title or payment book, current
regtstration. all decision makers and come prepared to drive home in the car or truck of your choice from
Toyota of San Bernardino

Three Easy Steps
I) Come to Toyota of San Bernardino and see a fleet manager 2) Present this AD 3) Select a new or used car
or truck from our huge inventory and receive a low discount price It's as easy as that' We even help with
great financing and dealer incentives on selected models

WHAT YOU PAY IS FLEET PRICE!
That's right' As a customer of Toyota of San Bernardino, there's no need to negotiate you'll automatically get
the low fleet price on every new car, new truck. and certified Toyota used car We're making it easy because we
value vour business

FLEET DEPARTMENT - Hours of operation
Monday- Saturday
I 0 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday
I 0 a.m. - 5 p .m.

Derek Parsons--Fleet Sales, Shelley Loera-Lead Sales,
& Johnny Rodriguez- Fleet Sales

Phone (909) 381-4444 ext. 225 or 226
or (800) 427-1293
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Stress-Management Tips for Women in Business
Most diseases suffered by
working women are allributable
to emotional stress. Women who
juggle career and family often
suffer from stress associated with
"trying to do too much."
And while many may not
realize it, the companies that
stressed-out employees work for
also suffer. Millions of dollars are
lost annuall~ by busmesses
because of streS>-related absenteeism. alcoholism, low productivity and poor work
Stress is a major health and
economic issue to any human

resources departmenl. The followmg mformation, provided by
nonprofit HMO Inter Valley
Health Plan, provides some basic
knowledge to help understand and begin the fight against -

stress.

"Good" and "bad" stress
A certain amount of psychological stress is necessary. If we
don't feel a degree of tension,
then we are probably not really
involved m what we are domg.
Never to feel stress is to be without a zest for life. Stress can be a
sign of creative and purposeful
living. But at what point does
stress become nonproductive and
harmful?
While some stress is not bad,
for the most part it is a negative
issue when we fail to cope adequately with it. The harm is not
caused by the stressful situation
itself but by our reaction to il.
We are all familiar with general signs of stress which can
include anxiety, tension, irritability and/or depression. They may
be actions in everyday life that
we do not associate with stress, if
only because we are too stressed
to notice them. A few signs of
"bad" stress include:
· Moving, eating and walking
rapidly
· Hurrying the end of a sentence
· Impatience
· Guilt feelings about relaxing
· Trying to cram more work into
ever-shorter time spans
· Not listening to the opinions of
others

A short temper over minor
mishaps
· Weight fluctuations and/or indigestion.

head, then pu II your head up
agamst your hands, which rests!.
You should feel tension in your
neck Do three to five times.

Relaxation skills to help manage stress
The most effective approach
to managing stress for women or
men is to mcorporatc regular
exercise with relaxation skills.
Strcss-beatmg exercises such as
joggmg. running and aerobics are
best, and almost anyone can perform such exercises.
Relaxation skills, howe,·er,
are new concepts to many. A
series of simple relaxation exercises can be performed in a few
mmutes at your office desk or at
home. These exercises focus on
specific areas of the body where
stress-induced physical tension is
often manifested.
The relaxation skills exercises that follow should be done
three to five times each, with the
muscle contractions held for
about srx seconds and then
released for at least 20 seconds
before repeating. You mtght also
usc these exercises to cool down
after aerobtc activity.

The shoulders
Pull your shoulders up to
neck level and hold. Then pull
them up as close to your ears as
you can and hold the shoulders
tensely. Release them to neck
level, hold, then release shoulders
completely and let your arms
dangle Do entire sequence three
to five times.

Starting with the head
Lift your eyebrows, pushing
them toward the hairline as far as
possible without looking up.
Release, repeat. Push your eyebrows together tightly (frown).
Make as many wrinkles in your
forehead as possible and hold the
tensiOn. Release so forehead is
smooth agam, repeat.
Slide the fingers of both your
hands up mto your hair. Then
massage your skull by gently
moving the scalp forward and
back and from side to side. You
can do this for as long as you like.
And tben the neck
Sit at a desk or table with
your elbows on it. Place one hand
on your cheek, lean your head
and push against that hand. Resist
the push with hand. Repeat with
the other hand on the other cheek.
Do each exercise three to five
times.
Clasp your hands behind your

Upper back
Place your hands on your
shoulders and squeeze your
shoulder blades together. At the
same time, press your elbows
backward at shoulder level as far
as they will go. Then bnng your
elbows forward to touch each
other in front of your chest. Relax
and let arms hang limply at sides.
Do three to five times.
Lower back
Lte on your back with your
knees bent and your feet flat ori
the floor. Relax your head, neck,
shoulders and arms. Then contract your abdommal muscles
and press your lower back firmly to the floor. Hold this position, a pelvic tilt, for about six
seconds. Release. Do three to
five times.
Abdomen
Inhale slowly and deeply
through your nostrils by first
pushmg out your abdomen and
then expandmg your chest.
Relax and exhale gently and
completely through the nostrils
by contracting the abdominal
muscles hghtly. Repeat so the
inhalations last about six seconds and exhalations last longer
as you become more relaxed.
Exercises for the mind
There are other ways to
manage stress that serve as
adjuncts to an exercise program.
Since stress is for the most part
a result of mental difficulties, it
must be worked through with
firm, clear thinking.

Know yourself
Your way of life should be
consistent with your values,
beliefs and goals. Doing or saying things that do not agree with
your inner code is a major
source of stress. But if this does
happen once in a while, don't be
too hard on yourself. Learn to
forgive yourself.

Trish Jacobson

Communicate
Talk over your problems

A.;;.c:-ociate 'v~P

HI ·n

Rt

)t'rr.E.:.e.

with someone you can trust.

Bottling things up mSJde only
makes thtngs worse Talktng
things out relteves the tensions,
helps you to see things more
clearly and often helps you see
what you can do about a problem. Remember to tell the person in whom you confide how
much you value your relationship and appreciate them listening to you.

to Help You Manage Your
Health Care Needs
When your employees need help in managing today's
health care system , the dedicated professionals at

Organize your time and energy
Tension and anxiety build up
when your work seems endless.
When this happens, set priorities. Figure out what part of the
day is your most productive and
tackle the essential tasks then.
Once those are done, you will be
111 the swing of things and the
other tasks will go much more
easily. Don't waste a lot of energy or time on small problems.
Most of what we worry about
never comes to pass anyway.
Be realistic about yourself
People who expect too much
from themselves are in a constant
state of tension and anxiety. No
one can be perfect. Decide what
thmgs you do well. These are
probably things that you enjoy
doing and that give you the most
satisfaction.
Put your energies into them.
Expect success and celebrate
your successes. When you
encounter things you don 'I do so
well, give them your best effort
and accept your own limitations.
Focus on what you do well.

For more information about Inter
Valley Health Plan, call (909)
623-6333.

Inter Valley Health Plan can help.
Not only do we meet your company's health care
needs by offering a wide variety of health plans to
choose from, but we also provide your employees
with easy-to-understand information about their
basic benefits. And, rather than message machines,
we offer real people to answer their questions.
for almost 20 years, Inter Valley has been fulfilling
the promise of managed care with quality care,
personalized service, and a full selection
of physicians <lnd hospitals throughout
Southern California, all at an affordable price.

Norma Newell
----oifector of Membership Se!Vices

Call today for more ln/ormatwn,

800-251-8191.

InterValley Health Plan
Fulfilling the Promise
KlO South Park Avenue • P. 0. &1x 6002 ·Pomona, CA 91769-6fYJl
A non-pro61, Federally Qualified HMO

Cyndie O'Brien
O!Tector of Commumcations
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Plano,
Texas

CNN Wireless News, OneWorx Personal
Comunications Systems, Wireless E-mail, Local,
Regional and National Coverage, Voice Mail,
Numeric and Alphanumeric Pager~

Mobile CommunicaUons
701 N. Ha"en Ave., Ste. 140
Ontario, CA 91764

55,000+
4 milllon+

R1dgefield Park,
New Jersey

Alphanumeric and Display
Paging, Voice Mail
Service and Equipment

Jim McNally
Sales Manager,
(909) 466-4245/466-4262

Elite Communicadoas
Dlv"9 Exleasln Eaterprises
7026 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

ll,BOO
WND

R1verside,
California

Sales of Pagers, Cellular Phones and PCS Services,
Numeric Alpha and Voice Mail Services,
Prepaid Cellular Phone Cards and Accessories,
Authorized Pager Repair Center

Michael Posqualino
Regional Manager
(909) 222-2022/222-0253

Lazer Communications
Systems, Inc.
6833 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

9,568
17,439

Riverside,
California

Business Phone Systems
Voice Mail Systems
Computer Wiring

Bob Green
President
(909) 7SS-6000nSS-6145

5,200
5,200

Riverside,
California

Full Service Paging, Cellular Activation,

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

J.
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all <;aid and done . go(xl ht·alth r ..ln- com~.·" clm\ll w one thing: llw zdation·
...tup lx-t\H'Cil You .mel \Olll donor. .\t P1inwCare, \\C undt'J'Land the unpo! lance of that zdatum<;hlp. It\ om· of the rl't.l't(l!l't win we haw J,JT0\\11 into tlw
Inland Empire\ leadmg ph,..,iticm nt·t,vork and ,,Jn <;.O m.uw people l'<Kh
n: ar 't<' lect one of PrinwCare\ lin· hundted ph't"ician<t <t<t tlll'ir pe•..,onal dottOJ: In addition to t''tcllent -.c.'t ,;(t', PnmeCare ollt·r<., II.<; patient.' "<'H'I<tl
uniqm·

Pap:Ma te Network
3505 Van Buren Blvd.
Riverside. CA 92503
PageSmart
1041 W. Badillo St., Ste. 106
Covina, CA 91722
lhlmp I

7.

Rob Murray
Vice-Presidenl/G.M.
(800) 833-7243/(619) 794-6479

1.6mlllion
lOmillion

10535 Foo1hill Blvd., Sle. 100

ost people are
looking for just one
.
(1 special-physician to
give them personal care.

Phone/ Fax

Company Wide

Pac<Nrl

2.

Top Local Executivt

Additional Services Provided

I.E.

City, State, Zip.

I.

Headquarters

Number of Subscriptions

Company Name
Address
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3824 University Ave .. Ste. 210
Riverside, CA 92501

4.800
4.800

Covina.
California

500
500

Riverstde.
California

Alexandria,
Virginia

na

Metrocall
t:\92 W_ Seventh St
Upland. CA '11786

4.2 mtllion

M 1 p MobUe Commuok:1tio11S
12792 Valley View, Ste. H
Garden Grove, CA 92845

Chesapeake,
Virginia

na

Josepb Pbam

Full In-House Repair Service,
Accessories

President
(909) 352-09641352-8949

Full Service Pagmg,
Digital Voice Message,
National and International Coverage

Victor Lanfranco Jr.
Sales Manager
(626) 915-6105/967-8557

Paging and Voice Mail
Prepaid Cell Phone

Tim WIUiams
President/Owner
(909) 788-4630n88-4620

Voice Mail, Data Services on Demand, S1ock,
Sports News and Weather Updates. Display and
Alphanumeric Text Messagmg, I 1/2 Way Paging
Answering Service
Alphanumeric
Free Beeping

Valerie Summerslar

sunl:'\ c<mdtKted

h1 ll1e Medicu

ad\<llll ~lge"i:

Qtm.litY Commis.'iion,

Rapid Specialty Referral

seHie

\\'hen vuu need the -,<:nin·s of a <tperiah~t. the la..<;t thing vou want <lit' tht' ha~

Pti.nlt:{:O,u·e·s patient
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priman care doct01 authorllt'<; \Olll
appointment is mack lot \OU that dav. It'"'
\'OUr

in <:ueas that
patient"> C'.:Ul'

Urgent Care

about, inducting
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tO\l'Il'd .

nim· Primd .. ue l'rgtnl (.art· fac.i\itie"i um,enientl\' lo<:ated

jim McWhirter

Marketing Vice President
(800) 668-3036/(703) 660-8843
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BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out hard earned cash for your busmess expenses when you can be bartering and pay·
1ng for I hem wltb addltional busmess we send you?
Conserve your ca.\h outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members for
your bmmess. personal. family needs and expenses
When you pay S200 casb outlay out of your pocket for mechan1cal, pnntmg, legal. me<hcal,
office/shop mainlenance, TV/apphanc:cs.. e1c., you could have conserved that hard earned cash and
paid for those ongoing expenses w1th the busines.s/crl:(hls you have earned and accumulated!
Additional business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE buynlg power. your cos1 (barter cred1ls equivalent to cash dollars)
you are pur~ng at the regular price. bowever actual cost ou1.or pocket i:. your WHOLESALE

COST PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR POCKET
Now ~·t that sound great" INTERESfED1

Founded: Family Owned and Operated Since / 985
Th~

De U Tones. J<lSCph. Juhe, Muyann and Tony

909/881-6131/32 • Fax 909/881-6133

INLAND EM PIRE

IY

The Inland Empire's
only
Local TV Newscast

* NEWS & WEATHER
*BUSINESS
* HEALTH BREAK
* ENTERTAINMENT

<;<:hulule d(K'<;n 't p~t·n·nt
YOIU famih

\0\1

from clllt'nding to th1..· health need' of You and

(U1 appc.>tnunetlt
~md

Affiliated with the Best Hospitals
To hdp make

five

'tlllt' tht· wn

docttu--. an· on 'tL11l

~utlw

lx·<tt car<' i~ ;wailctble to P1imcCarc patil'nl....

fim·..,t

communi~ ho~pital<t

ou1

throughmllllw •t·gion.

mcluding the pre"uKiou<; Loma Lmda lnt\t'l'll' \kdical Ct·IHt't

Right Where You Need Us
If you're dmo,ing a new ph,..,irian undn vour health plan thi..,

hundred?

H'<U.

lonk !01

PrimcLare \krlical (;roup in \'Olll prmidn din.:non. or ct\1 (HOO) ~61>-ROOO
fOr a rekrml At PnmeC.1a·, ow ph,..,icic.HlS cUt' putting pati<'tll<t fir"'t.

* COMMENTARY
*FEATURES
*SPORTS
* RESTAURANT REVIEWS

6:30a.m . Weekdays
on KZKI Channel 30
or ask your cable company
where to find us!

ea'i(_·

of S<·h<~luhn~

cmu·tt....,,

of ow· oflice stall

Download The Book of Lists Now from www.toplists.com
~

SJX'nt with a
ph)">iri~m.

ofln extended t·n·ning- anct weekend hour ... to help make 'tlll c volll hu""'

NIA =Not Applicable WND = Would N01 DISclose no = not ami/able. The mforrrumon m the abo1·e list was obramed from the companies listed. To the best of 011r knowledge, the JllformoiiOn s11ppfied is accu·
rate as of pras tvne. While nt'T)' effon is mode to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the list, omtssion.s and rypogroplucal errors sometimes ocmr. Please send correctiolis or additions on company let·
terlread to: The Inland Empm: Business Journal. 8560 Vine)'ard M·e. Suite 306, Ra11cho Cucamonga, CA 91730·-1352. Researched by Jerry· Strauss. Copyright 1997 Inland Emptre Business Journal.

~m1ount of ume

ph\''t!Cl<lll.

Extended Hours

District Sales Manager
(800) 627-0338/(714) 379-1130

pn:)mpUlt."'-"

the

Inland hlljH••·. opc:n alter regular husmt·"is hour... and on wcc:kemt... to prmide
tlw 't<llllt' high <;tandanl of medical care \Ull l'XfX-'U fmm \om priman rcu(·

Phvsicians Putting Patit>nts First·

(800). 956-8000
w·ww.pn1necarc.nct
SnYing -U Southnn Lalilo1 nia utit·.., lhmu){h
!WIWOfk of qualitY ph\'tiCi<lll't and "IH'fi<.di'\t"i
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rently the first vice president of the
Chino Valley
Chamber of
Commerce and a board member of
the Mt. Baldy Region United Way.
She has also served as president of
the Chino Kiwanis.
As a result of her community
efforts, she was selected as the
1986 Citizen of the Year for the city
of Chino.
"Meeting the community 's
health care needs and working with
the community organization!oi has
become my full-time job and hobby
all at the same time," Aguiar said.

"There is nothmg more pleasurable
than to make a difference in the
community."

Cynthia O'Brien
Director of Communications
Inter Valley Health Plan

ynthm O'Brien, an Inland
Empire resident, was recently
promoted to the position of director

C

of communications hy
Pomona-

based, nonprofit HMO
Inter Valley
Health Plan.
O'Brien
directs all
phases of Inter Valley 's advertising,
promotion and public relations programs. A wearer of many hats, she
oversees several newsletters, generates mtemal communications, acts

as a key Inter Valley spokesperson,
administers advertising budgets and
directs the promotiOnal activities for
Inter Valley's senior and commer-

cial products.
As an integral part of Inter
Valley's operations since 1992,
O'Bnen has acted as a liaison to
local charity organizations and
has spearheaded projects which
bring important health education
issues to the pub! ic.
"I really like what I do for a living," O'Brien said. "Because Inter

. ·.hello?

Your company may not leave caJlers 'on-hold ' this long .. ... .
But lD.:l.ti.Im. 'on·hold' can seem like an eterni ty, unless you
provide them with valuabl e infounatjo n that c an he lp th e m
make informed deci sions abo ut doi ng busine ss with your
company.

Creative Jf.wiio Mar~ting
1-800-747-2562

·Hdping pwpfL crtate a 6ettu future'

Valley is a nonprofit health mainte-

Californian ,

nance o rganization. I am able to
give something back to my commu-

Upland with her husband and three
ch1ldren .

nit y 111 the form of health care
delivery. And as the director of the

Kathy Roche

job. I'm responsible for a wide variety of tasks, so I am not doing the
same thmg all the time. It is also
very rewarding to be a part of a
growing organization such as Inter

Market1ng Association.

She holds a bachelor of arts
degree in public relations from
California State Umversity, Long
Beach. A native Southern

...

lives

Pomona

Valley
Hospital
Medical Ctr.

W

ith more than 17 years m the
field

of commumcations ,

Kathy Roche is currently serving as

acting director of marketing and

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME
YOU GAVE YOUR HOSPITALS
CANCER CENTER A
THOROUGH EXAMINATION?

continued 011 Page 41
•lr.""el~lr•

New Nutrition Program Offered to
Cancer Patients and the Community
When The Robert and Beverly
Lewis Family Cancer Center was
established at Pomona Valley Hospital
Medical Center in 1993, 11 was with the
commitment to treating the IOta! per·
son This means not just providing the
latest in radiation and chemotherapy
treatments, but support groups and
many other resources to provide
patients with powerful tools to fight
their particular form of cancer
Among the center's newest ser·
vices for cancer patients and their fam·
ihes IS the Nutrition Program directed
by Page Soapes. a registered dielllian
with a master's degree in puhlic health.
"We have always provided nutn·
tiona I information for our patients on a
more informal basis," says Soapes .
"We recently asked readers of our
news leller, In Touch, about the ir inter·
ests in nutrit io n and learned that they
wa nted a more fo rma li zed program for
themse lves and th eir families.
''Th is new program w ill mee t th at
need," she expl ains. " It w ill prov ide
one·on·one
counse ling,
cooking
de mons trations, nutrit ion classes and
va ri ous outreach programs for the
comm umty."
W hi le good nu trition is im porta nt
w hether or not one is suffering from
cancer. Soapes says that an individual·
ized nutrition program is particularly
essential to a cancer patient.
.. lt really is true that what you eat
affects your well being," she says.
·While undergoing chemotherapy,
radiation and other treotlmcnts, a
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in

Acting
Director of
Marketing
and Public
Relations

commumcatioll!i department, there
are many creative aspects to my

Valley."
O'Brien is a member of the
Inland Empire Ad Club and the
Healthcare Public Relations and

O ' Brien
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and may be at risk of malnutntion .
This can make the patient's immune
system even more vulnerable to other
health prob lems, such as colds, flu and
pneumonia. Good nutrition is important to help patents 10lerate their treat·
ments better and enhance their quality

of life."
Soapes says that the emphasis of
the program is meeting the nutritional
nrteds of the individual patient of the
cancer center as well as of people in
the community.
"The
U.S Deparlment of
Agriculture 's food guide pyramid is a
good base to start, but every patient has
different caloric needs and tastes," she
observes. "Our goal is to develop nutri·
tiona! gUidlines that the patient is comfortable wi th and can easily maintain."
Th e Cance r Care Ce nt e r IS a
37,000·sq uare·foot, o ne·story outpatie nt faci lity w it h easy access and
a m ple pa rk ing, located about five
blocks from Pomona Va ll ey Hospital
Med1ca l Cen ter. It has ea rned the high·
est accred it ation awarded to a com mu ·
nit y comprehensive cancer program by
the American Co ll ege of Surgeons.
The center offers everything from
the latest m radiatton and chemothcra·
py trea tmen t to support. prevention,
education and screening programs
Educational and support services are
provided free or for nominal charge to
patients and the1r families as well as to
the commumty-at·largc
For more information on the
Nutritmnal ProgrJm or the Cancer
Core Cenler, .111 (909) ~65·9)5<;

Cancer treatmen t de pt'tHis on more than acll·ancrd tt•chnology Dea ling 11ilh the impact on r molions
and lifr~Iylt· 1~ t'sst'tll ial. too. lloes your local cancer cen ter haw the big picturr 0 Giw them a quick checkup anti you'll fmtl out
R.erogniud NJ,tionally
\1 The ~olwn and fle1t ·rl1 Lewis Famtly La ncer Can· Crn lr t' at Pomona
ua1996
Va llt'v llospila l \l rdtca l Ct•n it•r. you·ll cli ~col"t'r a collahoralive partnersh tp
i1Chir1ing na ltonal hrallh can· swntlards 111 a com munily selli ng. ll"e'1r t'arned
Iht• highc·s t accrrtlitalion a11artlt-tl 10 a communi!) romprehc·nsill'
cantn program h1 !hi' \nwrican Colit'ge of Surgeons. \ nd our stalPof-lht·-art c·quqHnt'nl and trt''ttmr·nt programs dt'liver seamiPss Ran "-rd amonA thr
b~st. I.ocat~ d around
can· from m-palit'nl to out-pallt'nl.
lltt r Ca nct'r Cent !'I' of E\crllt•nrc· oiTt•rs e1rr',t hing th~ corner.
from the la test tn radiation and r hr molhr rapy tn•atmr nl . to
sttp1x1rt. prr1l' ntion. cducalton. and scrrening programs. All in
IIH' only freesta nding cancrr trt•atmrnt crnlt·r in lhr rrgion .
\ o 11 onder a n·n ·ni indeprnclrnl national sttrii'Y of more
than 3.GOO hospiklls* ranketl Pomona \'allry Hospital among
Ihe lop 100-Iht• only fa cility 111 Ihe Inland 1\mpirr and San
<;abril'l Vallry to l'arn lhis honor. From prewnllon ami rehallili
Wlion programs to acute carr and spenalized rr~ional ser1 in•s.
l'omona l'allry llospil<ll is lop raJed hecausl' Iht• besl mien·sis
of patir nts arr our top priortl)
Find out 11 h1 11r\e brrn a trusted mt'mber of the communtl) for nrarly 100 years Calli909)8G5-U500, ex I. 9129 for
more information and frrr literature
'lnd conduct wur 011 n e\~minalion of Iht• local hospital 11 tlh a national repulalion.

Top/00
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• Sunt'l nmf/Uf"ll'f/ h.1 Iff."/ I 1m· ,Jnt/11111/am \1 lkn.1•r. lm
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Hc~ erf.\
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Cancer Can· f.'t·lller

Stcildllem1 Center
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Pomona \hlley Hospital Medical Center
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Turning Dreams into Reality Uplnnd Construction CompanyMovesUpin Market
In this topsy-turvy world, it's
vitally important to develop
career skills and networks for
achieving your dreams. If you are
a woman employed in the finan-

cial services industry, one way to
develop your skills and network
with professionals who share
your dreams is by jo1nmg
Financial Women International.
Financial
Women
International (FWI) is a nonprofit organization that has been
around for more than 50 years.
Originally started as an organization for women banking profes-

sionals,

its

membership

has

expanded to include financial
planners, stockbrokers, accoun-

tants, attorneys and indust ries
th a t s uppo rt the fi nanc ia l services

covenng such top1cs as perform mg at your peak, effective leadership, balancing your work and
professional lives, planning for
retirement, managing div e rsity
and inspiring your workforce,
and sales and marketing techniques.
A good way to get acquamted
with thiS group is by attending
their annual fund-raising event,
"Walk in the Clouds II ," an
evening of wine tasting, food and
entertainment at the historic
Joseph Fihppi Winery, 12467
Baseline
Road,
Rancho
Cucamonga. Admission is $25.
Reservations can be made by
contacting Jill Magee at (909)
481-3019, or you can pay at the
door.

comm unity.
The Inland Emp ire c hapter of
FWI meets every mo nth at Rosa's
Restau rant in Ontario and prese nts progra ms and wo rks hops

For more information about F\Vl
programs and meetings, contact
Lynn Smith, vice pres1dent of City
National Bank at (909) 276-8815.

LOW COST
EQUIPMENT LOANS
~Low Down

Inca Homes Corp. IS moving up in

the real

estat~

market.

During an annual meeting in
September, an loco official said the
company will diversify and build high-

er pr1ced hom es in San Diego and
Ventura counties.
The Upland company once had a
stranglehold on the entry-level housing

market. CEO Ira Norris said the move
will take advantage of a resurgent
Southern California real estate market.
"Now for the first time, (a recovery) really looks like il is happening,"
Norris said.
Norris' comments follow a declining stock value from more than $15 a
share in 1995 to one dollar a share.
He said the company still needs to
acquire land and raise capital but those
goals should be easier to achieve now
that the Southern California real estate
industry is improving.
"We believe we have something to
offer (lenders) for the future," Norris
said.

Inca achieved success in the High
Desert real estate market but was battered by the market downturn in the
early '90s and by the closing of George
All Force Base in 1992.
Norris said tht! entry-level homes
that Inca specialized in were usually
bought with low down payments and
didn 't need to decline much in value
before a resident owed more on a home
than it was worth.
It became easy for residents to let
the1r homes go into foreclosure , and the
market became saturated with foreclosures, Norris said.
The situation worsened for lnco in
1995 when the company had to sell two
profitable divisions in Las Vegas and
Phoenix to survive.
As its financial condition worsened, it became harder to find capital to
buy land. Norris and other Inco officers
loaned the company money.
Now the company will build
homes priced at $200,000 instead of
less than $100,000.

1'1'0 PI.Af'>S
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or PPO doctor~

liMO PLA NS
" I w.tnt to givl· my
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MULTIPLF OPTION PLANS

MONEY RADIO
YOUR ROAD TO SUCCESS

C iv in g

my

'i taff

difkrcnr plan cho1ces
makes me look like
,1

hero. "

~ Fixed or Variable Rate
~ Purchase or Refinance
~ New or Used

r

.II.

rM

5T

Answ_ers {Easy Application)
Fundmg
Service {We'll come to you)

Full range of equipment loans from
$5,000 to $1 oo,ooo
EQUIPMENT LOAN CENTERS
Rancho Cucamonga (909) 987-01 77
(909) 591 -3941
Chino
(909) 861 -9664
Diamond Bar

Crest/me (909) 338-1718
Blue Jay (909) 337-8581

JID.tMrlt~fW

ll ~®® AIMI

We offer plans to match any business.

FINANCIAL NEWS & TALK
DAILY FROM 4 AM - 4 PM

Per h aps it's because we offer many hea l th plan choices with designs in all price ranges. Perhaps it's because
our network inc ludes 35,000 private practice physicians and specialists. Maybe it's our we ll ness initiatives,

s uch as our infant car scat program, or the quality of our preve n tive care programs- which received the
highest marks available in key categories from an independent third party, bearing 23 other health plans in
the process. Whatever the reason, businesses know a good match when they sec it. To find out what we

CHINESE LANGUAGE
PROGRAMMING
DAILY FROM 4 PM - 4 AM

can do for you, call 1- 800-448 -44 11 or your broker for more information or to arrange for an appointment
with a local representative. It could be the perfect march for your business.

@ M~T~ea~~!®

QUICK FUNDING IS OUR PROMISE

:(~]

CVINEYARD
~ 'NationalCJJank
Serving the Inland Empire since 1981
Member FDIC

Equal Opportunrty Lender

Reach both the affluent & the Chinese community with
your business message

www. h ealt hn e t .com

==:!!l..!.tl~
Cl9<) ~
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Women of prominence
continued from Page 36

3, 0 0 0

employees

one

small

and

office.

THERE's NO PLACE

support And. of course,

QLITE LIKE CALl FOR:\ lA

we gave her the loan In

process was an invaluable

FOR E~TRf.PRU",jEURIAL

the first year, Chris and

experience in business
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public relations at Pomona Valley Ho,pital
Medical Center.
''AJthough no two days are alike, working m
health care marketing and puhlic relations is
challenging and invigoraling." Roche said. "My
joh provides me the opportunity to work With a
wide variety of people and to develop ideas and
projects to assist people in hecoming more
knowledgeable about health and wellneS>, and
their options for health care services."
She joined the 436-bed hospital in 1992 as
community services coordinator. A graduate of
California State Polytechnic University,
Pomona, with a bachelor's degree in communications, Roche began her career a'\ a campaign
and communications as..<.;OCiate for the former
West End United Way (now Mt. Baldy United
Way). She later served as the commumty relations representative for Samaritan Counseling
Center.
With her career centered on Inland Empire
nonprofit businesses, Roche has served as a volunteer for several local social service agencies.
She is currently a board member with
Community Senior Services and is also active
with the Senior Services Alliance.
She has served as a board member and nominating committee chair for the former Volunteer
Center of the Greater Pomona Valley and was a
board member with the local chapter of
Recording for the Blind.
Roche and her husband, Dean, are residents
of Upland and parents of a 16-year-old daughter
and a 13-year-old son.

Patricia L. Gilbreath
Tax Partner
Eadie and Payne
eing the mother of
four, a partner 111 an
accounting firm and a city
council member may
sound difficult, but Pat
Gilbreath has a fnend m

B

her company.
11
My firm encourages and supports involvement in community affairs," Gilbreath said.
"Being elected to the Redlands City Council has
been supported by my partners and staff. The
firm provides flexibility in my scheduling to
allow time to salisfy my elected official duties."
Gilbrea!h joined the firm in 1977 and rose to
partner in 1984.
Originally from Fargo, North Dakota,
Gilbreath received a bachelor of science in business administration, accounting, from California
State Polytechnic Universily, Pomona. And she
earned a master's in business taxation in 1980
from the University of Southern California.
Gilbreath's exlensive community service

background mcludes serving as: president,
Redlands Sunrise Rotary Club; finance chair,
Redlands Symphony A"isociation; treasurer, First
Congregational Church of Redlands; campatgn
chair, Redlands Area United Way, and
Governor's
appmntee.
Developmental
Disabtlittes Area Board No. XII
She has also received numerous awards,
including the Woman of Achievement award by
the Redlands Business <md Professional Women
org<mization and the Outstanding Service Award
by the Caltforma State Counctl for
Developmcntcll Disabilities
Other accomplishments aside, Gilbrealh said
she enjoys working for Eadie and Payne.
"What I enjoy most about my job is flextbility and challenging issues to deal with every
day," Gilbreath said. "Publtc accountmg ts my
chosen profession because of the diversity of
work which I have the opportumty to provide as
a service to individuals, businesses and nonprofit entities. As a tax partner with Eadie and Payne,
there are many avenues to provide essential planning services for clients."

Karen Roberts
Communications
Supervisor
Valley Health System

S

aying Karen Roberts
is a busy person is
almost offensive, because
it is such a gross understatement. As if handling
communications for Valley Health System isn't
enough, Roberts is also the president of FireRose
Communications, a communications business,
and is an adjunct professor at Riverside
Community College and Community Christian
College.
She finds her work with Valley Health particularly rewarding.
"These are exciting times for heal!h care
providers, and I am delighted to be working with
the innovative team of professionals we have at
Valley Health System," said Roberts, communications supervisor at Valley Health System, comprised of Hemet Valley Medical Center, Menifee
Valley Medical Center and Moreno Valley
Community Hospital.
"We're turning challenges into opportunities
that will enhance the health of our communities.
We're making a difference in the Inland Empire,
and I'm proud to play a part in that."
Roberts especially enjoys the communications aspect of her work.
" Information is a key component of successful change, whether it is in changing our business
strategies or our health and lifestyle behaviors,"
she said.
Roberts earned a bachelor's degree in communications from St. Louis University and a

master's degree in English composition from
California State University, San Bernardino. She
began her career with Valley Health System in
1991

Roberts serves on the board of dtrectors of
the Inland I;mptre Chapter of the Public
Relations Snc1cty of America and is mvolved in
community cu.:tivities throughout the Inland
Lmptre

Senior VP Targets Inland
Empire's Underserved
Madelme Progner, a 20-year veteran wilh
Umon Bank of California (UBOC), is taking on a
new role. Recently named corporate community
development officer for the bank's expanding
community outreach program. Progner joins fellow officer Sal Mendoza in as.,..essing how the
bank can support the Inland Emptre's diverse
economic development needs.
"We are especially interested in supporting
local nonprofit organizations thai provide affordable housing, economic development, education
programs, emergency services and health and
human services to promote community growth
and prosperity," says Progner. "Our particular
department's mission is to reach the underserved
-the low to moderate income and minority markets - to let them know how the bank, either
alone or with other community partners, can help
them access the services they require to meet
their financial objectives."
Progner, who former! y managed UBOC's
Bank Card Department in San Diego and has
served as a personal banking officer, is enjoying
the challenges offered by this new position.
"My satisfaction comes
from combining
good
business
practices with
compassion
to find creative ways to
support the
ecolocal
nomy's
growth," says
Madeline Progner
Progner, who
will focus her
attention on Riverside, San Diego and Imperial
counties. "I hope to represent the bank as a catalyst by facilitating ways for individuals or organizations to enhance their financial health."
A native of San Diego, Progner attended
UCLA and is a graduate of the Pacific Coast
Banking School at the University of Washington.
She has been recognized by the San Diego
YWCA for her community work and remains
active in several community organizations.
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Route 66
continued from Page 3

itors bureau said.

along with the Stampede's new stadium on E Street, seemed like a
great combmation. Thus, a Santa
Monica promoter came to town for
a $60,000 fee to promote sponsorships of a "Beach Girl"
an all
girl band that was being formed

The total cost for the concert is
reported at $385,000, sources say,
and only about $5,000 was taken in.
The
Economic
Development
Agency paid for everything.
Sources say the original promoter is
bemg sued.
Bill McNulty, general manager
of X 103.9 radio, has experience in

concert.

Neither the sponsorshiP'
the girl band developed, and
the promoter took his check
and left town.
Then, things got really
ugly. The city of San
Bernardino decided to put on
the concert itself, throwing
the work to Stampede management. The San Bernardino
&
Visitors
Convention
Bureau people would not
sanction the concert as a

Route 66 event, and the city
got mad.
And
the
Economic
Development Agency got
involved, putting up the
money to show off the stadium to visito~.
San Bernardino, without
experience in negotiation
with music promoters, paid
top dollar for the acts, and as
things developed, various ethnic groups
some of whom
were already mad abo ut
things like low-rider car representation - demanded a
Hispanic night.
Tito Puente and his band
got booked. Mary Wilson, of
the original SupremO-s, came
in with an oldies night show.
Tickets were put up for sale,
but sales went nowhere.
Tickets were cut to half price
and offered m packages to the
Stampede stadium's advertisers, who said no, an advertiser who asked not to be identified told The J ournal.
Tickets were given away,
but the crowd still stayed at
the Rendezvous events. Two
hundred people showed up for
one night, and 500 for the
next, sources said.

The Stampede people did
what they could and wound
up breaking even for their
efforts, a source who asked
not to be identified at the vis-

putting together concerts fo r his
station. He called the stadium concert "ill conceived" and "poorly
planned and executed."
"It was an embarrassment for
anyone involved," McNulty said.
Fingers are being pointed
everywhere, but no one is taking

blame
The

San

Bernardino

City

Council is not happy. The
Economic Development Agency is
unhappy, and the San Bernardino
Convention & Visitors Bureau lost
at least one employee, who
res1gned after the concert wee kend.
Next year, the Route 66
Rendezvous will probably draw
half a million people, but don't
expect a concert.
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Computer Retailers in the Inland Empire
Rm tkf•tl /Jy lulmul Empire
Cornpan)
Addrt~o,

Cil) ZIP
I.

2.

J.

5.

1996 RtHnues
I.E.
Total

Computer \farker Place
1490 Railroad St
C'on.1na, CA 91720

S:!~
sz~

\1rl
MiL

\licro:\ge Jaguar S).!.tem~
413; lndu~ \\.1\
Rivcrsrdc, CA 9150:\

SJ.l.f \hi.
Sl.l4 \lrl .

Computerland Lpland
1335 W Foothtll BhJ
UpiJnd, CA 917.'-ih

S6.7 \iii.
S9 \1ol

.\d,ancrd \ficro Compultr
6M 7 InJ1anJ A\·c
Rt\'Cf'tldc C,\ t(!5f'l6
\'alley Micro Computer

Stnicts

Rcpau Ser.ict:,

Computers,

Rcfurbrshment.

Penphcral~.

Maintenance

Upgr.ldcs

\ -<.:1\I.Ofklng

\mdl . Hc\\lcii-PJl'k.mJ
Comp.rq

Conncctrv•ty,

Chcnt

41669 \\lnch~tcr Rd.
Temecula. CA Q2..'iQO

Re •·em~t'

Products

MEmpl. Inland Empirt
MStores Inland Empirt

Dirtctor

Yrs. in Inland Ernpirt

lleaclquarters

Scrv~~:c s

Computet SJb,
Computer Scr.·H:c,
1\ctworl..ing, Trainmg CcntcJ

IBM. CompJq,

S4 5 \1d
S45 \1tl

S..tlc!->, Scr.lcc.Tr..tJnmg.
Tcchmc.tl Suppmt, l 1pgradc)o.
Nct\4orl..mg

IB\1 Cn mpJtthlc~. other name~
onrcquc!->l.(u.,tom-Butll

Sl.S Mol
53.5 Mol

Tratnmg, r-.;o"ell CNE,
Corpor<lle and Retatlln-House
and On-Site Scn••ce

6.

(ompuTc:am Inc.
IOCll F. Cooley Dr #101
Colton. CA 921:!4

S.ll .'-1•1
Sll M1l

7.

Compuo<r a.so.n.s c........mg Poinc
41-905 Boardwalk, Ste. W
Palm Dc.scrt, CA 92260

l2.JMol

Computer Gallet)
7:!605 H'*Y- Ill. #BJ
Palm [)cs(rt. CA 92:!60

S2.1 Mtl
S2.1 :\111

9.

Minco Com pulers
23300 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley. CA 92553

JO.

S~J

Mil

Marketing

Hc\4h::II - P.u.:l...~rd ,

E~on. t\cc.
M.~r.:into!>h

Apple

70
2
8

Coron.l

50

Georgt t<. lloanzl
Rivcrsit.k

I
IO
2.1
2

OanR~kle

Erit... Pipins
Upl;mJ

9

12
l
14

Mersban Shoddy
Temecula

Paul E. Edmeler
President
(909) 695-4600

S.Jlcs. Scr.·icc. Tr.unmg
Installation, Technical
Support, l\ct .... mk1ng

Hardv.arc, Sult'Ware,
Peripherals, Accessories,
All related t::1.JU1pmcnt

15
I
13

N/A
Colton

John Mirdo
Prcstdcnt
(909) 783-1215

Network Gold/Unix,
Computer.; Repair/Service,
Trarrung

No'teli/Uncx, Compaq, Okrdata,
Hewlen-Packard,
Epson, Etc.

10
I
9

Palm Desert

N/A

IBM PC Compatibles,
Compaq,
Microsoft, Software

10

I
8

Larry Min
Moreno Valley

lnttr-Ttl
1016 E. Cooley Dr, Ste. P
Colton. CA 92324

Sl.JMol
SI.3Mol

Repair,
Maintenance Agreements,
Consultmg, Sales, Novell Networks

Computers,
NctwOiks,
Peripherals, Sortware

II
I
7

Cliff Neff
Col!on

Computer Nook
II. 965 5. "E'" 5l
San Betnardmo, CA 9:!408

$1.2Mol.

Network,
Computer, Punter Repau,
Techmcal Support

Novell, Windows NT,
DTK Computers.,
Ok.idata Punters

7
I
II

N/A

CompLSA

IU

14. 625 H~pltaluy Lane:
San Bcrnardmo, CA 9:!40H

S4 Billion

AJpha Business S)'stems
15. 30 N. Central Ave.

na

Upland, CA 917!16

In-House and On-S1te Service,
Pnnter and System Repairs,
Full Upgrade Serv1ce

Cu~tom-Built

6
I

Intel Pent1um
Systems, Hewlcii-Pad.Jrd
and Epson Prmtcrs

11

Upgrades

IBM. Compaq, Novell,
Boodwell, Panasonic,
C'us1om-Built Systems

Mail Order, Computer
Trammg. Techmc.JI and
Corporate Services
Sales, Service for
All Computer Products
Sold, Technical Support

Repairs, Business Services,
Trairung. Computer Oas.ses,

James Nguyen
GcncrJI MJn<~gcr

(909) r>X2-1415d>X2-01'!40

Fran Yaqulnto
President

(760) 328-4!58/568-3907

Trammg, Consullation,
PC Repair, Novell,
Systems NetworkJng

Slmplifitd Compurer
SJOO,OOO
IJ. Syslrms & TraiJiing
SJIJO,OOO
415 N Cenual, lA, Upland, CA 91786

946-4774/046-481>X

Sy\tcm~

Si.6Mol.
l1.6Mol

Sl Mol
S!Mol

Pr~idcnl

Custom-Buill Systems.
Hardware and Soflwarc for
all makes and models

Nguyen
Ri\CJSidC

Allan O'Neil
Palm Desert

Ri\'etside, CA 92507

Tim Lte

Jame~

14
I
7

Rilerside Computer Center

George F. lloanzl
Vice Prcsidt:nt
(909) 27J-7950/7J4-%1 5

12
I
3

Computers, Printers.
Nctworls, Pcupherals.
Softv.arc, Trammg

12 3613 Canyon Crest Dr

L Waynt Kiley

President

(909)735-2102!735-5717

(9(!9)

No"cll Net<worls, Win NT Networks,
Mainten.Jnce, Coru.ulting.
Proles..,tonal Services

$12Mil.

Top Local Exrc.
Title
Phone/Fax

San Bernardmo

Joe Popper
President

(760) 321 -7077{179-0771
Larry Mio
Owner
(909) 242-3443/485-2138

A. Harry Panaglol
Upland

A. Harry Panagiol
President
(909) 981-9535

Hardware, Soflware,
Peripherals. All
related products

60
I
6

Ron Gilmort
Sr. V.P. Marketmg

Randy Benson
Regional Manager
(909) 381-16361387-1598

IBM. Macmtosll, AST,
Compaq, Packard Bell,
Compatibles, Printen;

3

Mahmood Khan

Mahmood Khan
Owner
(909) 608-7660/608-7657
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At deadline
California Doesn't Make the
Grade in Welfare Test
The siaie of California polentially siands to lose millions of federal dollars if il does nol show
compliance wilh Ihe new welfare
law.
S1a1es musi show they have 75
percenl of all Iwo-parenl welfare
families in jobs or job training.
But, out of a 50-slate survey initiated by The Associated Press, 16

IRS Gets Audited
As Ihe year draws to an end, ii
signals the end of some businesses'

fiscal year. Wilh !hal in mind,
many are selling up appointmenls
with !heir accountanls and gelling
the1r !axes m order.
But, Ihis year, it appears Ihal
Ihe Internal Revenue Service is
gelling itself in order, Ioo. A memo
signed by a suspended IRS manager, Arkansas-Oklahoma districi
colleclion chief Ronald James,
delails how Ihe IRS evaluaies
agenls by Ihe seizures and levies
Ihey make -which is in apparenl
defiance of Ihe law.

continuing investment by bustnesses in research acttvities. This
ts retroacttve, so an amended tax
relurn may be warranied for 1996.
The tax credii available Io
employers hiring members of certain targeted groups was also
exlended and modified, generally
effective for wages patd to qualified indivcduals who begin work
for an employer afler Seplember
30, 1997, and before July I, 1998.
This has been modified Io be 25
percenl for employment of up Io
400 hours and 40 percenl for
employment of 400 or more hours.
In addiiion, Ihe minimum employmen! period is reduced to 120 hours
and a new targeted group consisting
of certain Supplemenial Securily
Income recipienls is added. The
new law also modifies the eligibility definilion for the targeied group
consisting of AFDC families.

The self-employed health
insurance deduction is altered
whereby deduclions for the heallh
msurance expenses of selfemployed individuals and their
spouses and dependents are 10 be
increased, ullimalely providing for
a I 00 percent deduciion in 2007
and later years.
We can only focus on a small
segment of the act m this article.
There are significant changes
which will affeci taxpayers across
Ihe board. We have reported on! y a
few of the provisions of the law
which require immediate careful
planning Io obiain desired lax
cmpacts. Planning well continue Io
play an ever-increasing role in the
running of a successful business.

Patricta L. Gilbreath, CPA, is a
partner with Eadie and Payne

UP

by Robert J. Sepe and
Tracey Cummings

6
2
9

siaies - including Cahfornia admii Ihey mighi fall short.
By 2002, 90 perceni of !weparent famihes on welfare musl be
in "work activities," meaning a job,
subsidczed position, communily
service, limiied job search or education and training.
It
ts
uncenam
whelher
Washinglon will levy fines.

Tite Taxpayer Relief Acl of
1997 was signed cnlo law during
Ihe monlh of August. This piece of
lax legislaiion is one of Ihe mosi
significant modifications to the tax
code in recent times. Be assured
thai Ihe Ihrust of Ihis new law is 10
cui taxes and nol Io simplify Ihe
rules for taxpayers and businesses.
The melhods Congress has crafted
to provide tax relief are creative,
broad and very complex.
Small business corporaiions
will receive a real break under Ihe
new law. Effective for years beginning after 1997, such corporations
will no longer be subjecl Io Ihe corporate alternative minimum tax. If
your small business has average
gross receipls less !hat $5 million
for 1995, 1996 and 1997, then yearend planning for 1997 is critical Io

reduce the tmpact of the alternative
minimum tax for 1997 Since this
will be eliminaled for 1998.
Capital gain tax reductions and
changes in holding periods musi be
revtewed prior to any decision to
buy or sell assels. Holding on Io an
asset for a few more months may
save 8 percent of the gain in taxes.
Capitalization of franchises and
copyrighls are also allowed favorable amortization methods.
Estate planning will continue to
be a major factor in Ihe plans for
succession of Ihal business after the
owner no longer wishes to continue
involvement. Planning for how Io
transition !hal business has changed
based upon the new eslate tax provisions of the act.
Several expiring tax provisions
have been extended. The research
lax credil has been exlended for
anolher 13 months to encourage

The Nuts and Bolts of Taxpayer Relief

.\·A=- .\'ot.J.ppflcablt· \L\D =- Htmld not DJH1ost: na =not a~·mlable n,~ mform(Jt/011 m the abme lw wa.s obtaim:d from the cornptlme.s listed. To 1hc beJt of our lw01dedge tire information supplted H
acCJtrate a.{ of press ttmc. Whlfe e\·ery effort IS madt> to f'f/JIIrt•fhe acwraq amllhoroughnns of tht• list, omisswn~ wul twograplucul errors somelimc:.J. Ql·cur. Plt>tlse send correction~ or addit10tJS on company
lt·llerhead 10: nll! Inland Empm: Busmess Journal, 8560 Yineyurd A1·e., Suite 306, Rcwclro Cucamong!l, CA 91 7.10-4l5! Researc-hed by Jerry Strnu.H. Copyright In/ami Empire Busi11css Jormlal/997.
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by Pamcia L. Gilbreath

Jim Schmidt
Presidenl
(909) 381-3446/381-0882

Cliff Neff
President

DaH ScbarfTenbtrg
General Manager
(909) 787-0200

Upland

Small Business Benefits from Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997

(714) 283-1600/283-2600

Da\e Scharlfenbtrg
R1verside

I
I
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House Majorily Leader Dick
Armey (R-Texas) proposed legislaIion thai would reform the IRS, saying !hal an overhaul is needed 10
counter such excesses as IRS Iargeting of conservalive groups unfriendly !award Ihe adminisiraiion.
In hearings held during
Seplember, examples of IRS
harassment and abuse were reported by Iaxpayers and IRS employees. These charges included Iargeting audits of lower-income citizens
who lack resources to fight claims.

Holding

Marginal

Period

Tax Rate

Date of Sale

10%

15'/.

20'1.

28'/.

The Taxpayer Relief
< 12 months
NIA
NIA
Act of 1997 was signed
> 12 months
15% tax bracket
before May 7. 1997
X
into law by Presidenl
Clinton on Augusl 5,
> 12 months
> 15% tax bracket
before May 7, 1997
X
1997, and provides Ihe
> 12 months
15% tax bracket
between May 7 and July 28. 1997
X
American taxpayer Ihe
> 12 months
> 15% tax bracket
between May 7 and July 28, 1997
X
first tax cui in 16 years.
While the new tax law
12 to 18 months 15% tax bracket
after July 28, 1997
X
contains provisions affect12to 18 months > 15% tax bracket
after July 28, 1997
X
ing many areas - from
> 18 months
15%
tax
bracket
after July 28, 1997
X
new rules on charilable
remainder trusts to the
> 18 months
> 15% tax bracket
after July 28, 1997
X
repeal of various excise
returns. Additionally, "buy-andnew lax law changes the lax rate for
!axes Ihe provision
hold" inveslors should keep growlhnet capiial gains, it does nol change
wilh the most significani effecl on
the treaimeni of nel capiial losses.
oriented investments outside of tax·
mosl Iaxpayers involves the sale or
deferred accounts to benefil from
exchange of capiial assets.
Up Io $3,000 per year in net capilal
Ihe capilal gains lax rehef.
losses can be used to offsei ordiPreviously, nel capital gain was
nary income.
Oiher changes inslituted under
taxed the same as ordinary income,
Ihe new tax law include:
with a maximum marginal tax rate
The significanl spread between
ordinary income lax raies and the
of 28 percent. Effeclive for sales or
Child Tax Credit for Qualifying
new capital gain lax raies as well as
exchanges occurring after May 6,
Children Under Age 17
the new 18-month holding period
1997, the new law creales several
Beginning in 1998, a new per child
presenl some notable planning
differeni tax rates thai depend on
tax credit of $400 is available, in
opportunities. For example, with the
the holding period, the taxpayer's
reduciion in long-term capital gain
addiiion Io Ihe personal exempiion
marginal tax rale and the date of
amounts. This credit is phased out
tax rates, investment strategies
sale. The new muliiple tax rates for
based on Ihe Iaxpayer 's adjusted
emphasizing capital appreciation
nel capital gains are presenied in
gross income and on the number of
over current income can significantIhe above table:
qualifying children.
ly enhance afier-tax portfolio
However, note that while Ihe

Ordinary
Income
Rates
X

Hope Scholarship
Tax Credit or Lifetime
Learning Credit for
Higher
Education
Expenses

Effective for expenses
paid and academic periods
beginning
afier
December 31, 1997, the
Hope scholarship lax
credil of $1,500 is available for Ihe firs! two
years of posi-secondary
education. AIIematively,
a maximum amount of
$1,000 in unlimited annual Lifetime Learning
Credit is available for tuiiion and
fees paid afler June 30, 1998, and
before January I, 2003.

Deduction for Student Loan
Interest
A maximum deduction of $1,000 in
1998 is allowed for inieresi paid on
a qualified education loan during
the firs! 60 monlhs in which interest
payments are required. This deduction is phased oul ralably based on
a Iaxpayer's adjusted gross income.

continued on Page 81
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Copyrights and the Internet: What Can You Do with What You Find?
by Fred Hernandez

Recent years have shown rapid
growth m the Intern et and other clec-

Ironic media. Along w1th this dramatic growth, there has come increased
opportunity for piracy of intellectual
property. This is a natural result of the
ease by wh1ch documents, software
and other prott:ctable products art:
downloaded from the World Wide
Web or online service~. such as
America Online, Compuserve and
Prodogy.
To many, the Internet represents a
new frontier where electroniC copying
and downloading are an unrestricted
and unregulatt:d free-for-all However,
many people do not recognize that the
potential for copyright infringement
exists in the Internet just as well as in
traditional media, such as books, magazmes and compact disks.
What is a copyright and what does
it protect? A copyright exists for "original works of authorship fixed m any
tangible medium of expression, now
known or later developed from which
they can be perceived, reproduced or
otherwise commun1cated, either directly or with the a1d of a machine or
device."
A copyright provides an author or
copyright owner with the exclusive
right to reproduce, to prepare derivative works, to distribute copies of, to
perform and to display the copyrighted
work. What this means is that an owner
of a copyright can prohibit others from
copying or distributing the tangible
expression of an idea without the
author's permission.
A Web page does not differ much
from a book, a magazine, a music cassette or a CD when it comes to fixing a
work of authorship 111 a tangible medium of expression. Just like a book or
magazine, a Web page can contain text
and graphics as well as audio and
video, all of which may be protected by
copyright. In addition, the actual
design or layout of the page may also
be protected.
SupJXlse you are surfing the Web
and find a document that the author
posted on a Web site. After reviewing
the document, you download the docu-

as such an 1mphed license probably
would not extend to a right of distnbutlon

copyright piracy was kept somewhat m
check due to the inconvenience of
copymg and distributing materials
With the rapid growth of the Internet,
copying and distnbution of copyrighted material is simply a point and click
away. Using a single keystroke , a person can copy and distribute multiple
copies of an electronic file to literally
hundreds of friends worldwide. As a

The bottom line is that one should
be careful not to violate a person's
copyright when downloading items
from the Internet. While there may be
an 1m plied license to review and down~
load a document or software for your
own use, thatlicen~e probably does not
extend to a right to distribute or make
derivative works.

\V111."

11

c

me~

_g-KXI 14 k 11 "-.at\

r• ur

general rule, one should realize, however, that although software, documents, music and other copyrightable
material may be easily downloaded
from the Internet, unauthorized copy·
ing and distribution of such materials
could be an infringement of someone's
copyright.

Fred Hernandez is an attorney wilh Ihe
firm Knobbe, Mar1ens, Olson & Bear
LLP
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ment onto your computer's hard drive
for your private use. Have you violated
the owner's copyright? Probably not,
as there is likely an implied license
from the owner to use the document for
your own private use. However, it
would be unwise to copy and distribute
the document to your friends or to JXlSI
the document on your own Web page,

In the days of books, casseltes,
records and standard mail delivery,
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Water: The Real California Gold
by Toby A Young

Be rn ard ino, Lo rna Li nda and
Redlands put in wells. T hroug h

A w rite r na med Will iam L.
Kahrl once said, ··w ater lies at the
basis of the modem prosperit y of
Californi a, and the history of the
state is in large part the history o f
water devel opment."
What is true for the state is no
less tru e for the Inland Empire.

these efforts, an enormously suc-

Mother Nature provides
In the begmning, Mother Nature
provided the Inland Empire with a
very large ground water basin at the
base o f the Sa n Be rna rdino

Mountains. This natural basin is
replenished yearly not onl y by snow
melt from the mountains and rainfall
but, more importantly, by the Santa
Ana River. The Santa Ana courses
through this bas in, through th e
Riverside Basin and finally surfaces
at Prado Darn, where it leaves the
area, traveling into Orange County.
This natural asset, the Santa Ana
River, is of immeasurable value to
the entire Inland Empire.
In addition to the snow melt and
rainfall, an underground barrier
which forms the lower edge of the
basin feeds the Santa Ana as water is
forced up to the surface. For an area
sparsely populated and essentially
undeveloped in the 19th century, the
Santa Ana provided more than
enough water for the needs of the
Inland Empire.

More water was needed
By the 1890s, another picture
was emerging. Developers coming
into the area with an eye toward the
burgeoning citrus industry realized
that the local areas alone could not
provide enough water for both commercial and domestic use.
An engineer with remarkable
foresight named Matthew Gage working with local people designed, laid out and built the Gage
Canal, whose purpose was to bring
more water into the area. At that
time, Riverside was still part of San
Bernardino County, so the project
benefited all. Later, when it became
Riverside County, the Riverside
Canal was constructed to irrigate
more areas of citrus.
The engineers drilled wells and
brought the water down in big
pipelines from the Bunker Hills
Basin. The water was plentiful, and
it was good. The city of San

cessful c it rus industry b rought
wealth a nd es tablishm ent to th e
Inland Empire.
The picture changes in the mod-

ern era
Like eve ry other part of
So uth ern Califo rn ia, th e Inla nd
E mp!Ce expe n enced a population
explosion at the conclusion of World
War II Once aga in, the leadership of
the various commun ities realized the
local water supply, even as augmented by the canals, might be insufficient for the expansion they could
see commg.
An opportunity arose for them
to annex to the Metropolit an Water
District of Southern California. At
this time, the Metropolitan had an
aqueduct bringing water from the
Colorado River into all of Southern
California, a project which started in
the 1940s. Rive rside j oined the
Metropolitan Water District and has
retained its membership to date.
Today, the Metropolitan has two
sources of supply: the Colorado
River and the State Water Project,
which bnngs w ate r down from
Northern California.
Similar efforts to annex to the
Metropolitan Water Dis trict were
made in San Bernardino, but in a
strong spirit of independence they
were
defeated.
Instead, San
Bernardino signed a contract with
the state of California to take water
out of the state aqueduct system,
which houses water that co mes
down from Northern California.

Water wars
As the different cities began to
look at the need for additional water
and the cost of supplemental water,
whether it carne from the Colorado
River or Northern California,
whether it came through the
Metropolitan Water District or
through a separate contract with the
state, the one thing they realized was
that all of it was very expensive. A
scramble began to acquire as much
of the local supply as possible and
major lawsuits sprang up along the
Santa Ana River. Who owned the
water rights? Who could take how
much water? Could the cities take
water by eminent domain?
At this point another player

emerged, O ra nge Count y. T hey
wa tched the upper part of the watershed grow in the 1950s, and they
bega n to say, "Wait a mmute. Those
people are taking all that water and
not eno ugh is triclding dow n to our
area."
As a res ult , two major suits were
fil ed by Ora nge Count y aga inst
everybody upstream : the cities, the
wate r district, the companies and the
fa rmers. Hundreds of peo ple and

age ncies we re involved, all with
th e ir ow n attorn eys but led by
Anhur L. Llttleworth of Best, Best
& Kri ege r. These suits we re fi led in
1963 and ultimately settl ed m 1969.
In th at wa te rshed se ttl ement ,
Orange County's historic share at
Prado Dam was determined not in
fl ood wat ers, which are unpredi ctabl e, but in th e traditional,
steady flow which is called base
water. The Inland Empire defendants gu aranteed a portion of that
base water, and that was Orange
County's share. After that, Orange
County said, "'We don ' t care what
you do upstream now. Just meet the
guarantee." This gua ra ntee has
always been kept.
That settl ement has kept peace
along the Santa Ana River eve r s ince
and has worked very, very well.

Environmental issues arise
Prior to the expansion of the
'60s and '70s, the ground water
bas in always had very good quality
water and was an invaluable supply.
But the n pollution raised its ugly
head.
Two maj or pollutants, PCE and
prechlorat e, were discovered to have
invaded the water. It had always
been thought that when liquid was
spilled on the ground, it would sink
to the water table where it became
re-purified. But solvents used at military bases and industrial sites for
washing down airplane engines and
degreasing did not follow the rules.
Currently, those agencies causing the pollution, such as Norton and
Lockheed, are bearing the costs and
responsibility for clean-up programs. Purification can be accomplished by a process called wellhead treatment. The water is
pumped out of the well, treated at
the well and returned.
Also threatening the water supply are major efforts being made to
market it to other areas outside the
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Inland Emp!Ce, suc h as San Diego
whi ch has water shortages. Unlike
oth er areas, the early establishment
of water rights has helped the inland
area more than th e early developers

ICC Is a Friend to Businesses Around the Globe
by Susan Thomas
"'ICC'" is a frequently quoted

could ever have guessed. The area

source in international trade. What

has been abl e to rely on a secure
water ri ghts system to meet the basic
needs as well as provide for growth

U.S. !!xportas'~
The International Chamber of

and expansion.

The law firm of Best, Best &
Kriege r has played a major role in
th e area of wa ter rights for the
Inland Emp!Ce, insuring that the ci ty
o f R1 verside obta ined the Gage
Ca nal and th e Ri verside Wa ter
District.
As attorney Littleworth pointed
o ut , " Good qua lit y, inexpensive
water promotes growth and expansion for both domestic and commercial needs, and water rights w hich
insure the supply can onl y benefit
the Inland Empire."

Interviews
with
Arthur
L.
Littleworth and Eric L. Garner of
Best, Best & Krieger contributed to
this report.
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the ICC, and what

IS

its value to

Commerce, a.k.a "The World
Business Organization," was found-

tht.: transfer of nsk occurs in multimodal shipments as wt.:ll as accommodate the r<.~pid growth of electronIC document processing.
Other ICC writtt.:n and electronIC guides provide practical references for all aspects of international
trade, including arbitration, banking,
fraud, contracts, joint ventures,

tre<.~ties,

trade laws, t.:xport documentation and trademarks.
In the United States, the ICC
Publishing Corporation is located at
156 Fifth Avenue, Suite 308, New
York, NY 10010, and the telephone
number is (212) 206-1150.
The ICC obtains ;nput from
husint.:ss leadt.:rs to formulate post-

tions relating to the broad issues of
trade and investment policy as well
as vital technical or sectoral subjects
such as law, environment, finance,
technology, intellectual property,
marketmg ethics, taxation, telecommuntcations and transportation.
corlllfwed on Page 81
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Consultative status was granted
10 the ICC by the United Nat 1ons.
The ICC is also a member of international and reg1onal organizations

that make dectsions on global issues
of importance to business.
The ICC creates vo luntary
codes for ethical business standards
and in 1996 issued Rules of Co nd uct
to Combat Extortion and Bribery in
Internationa l Bus iness Transactions.
Companies usc this as a gui de to
develop ing their own codes of conduc t.
The ICC developed commo n
terms that describe standards in
international buyer/seller agreements. Known as INCOTERM S,
thi s is common language that faci li tates clear definitio n of responsibi li ty. IN COTE RMS were in it ially
prepared by Eu ro pea ns wh o
required commonl y understood,
ne utral, standardi zed term s beca use
their countries are separated by laws
and language. Some INCOTERMS
are easily understood by Americans .
Others must be learned, as th e commonly understood language of trade
in the United States does not alway s
apply to mternational transactions.
INCOTERMS de fin e sal es
term s, shtpping terms, co ntra ct
responsibilities and payment contracts, and are frequ entl y updated to
reflect tntcrn ati onal busmess trend s.
'" lncotcrm s 1990"' is the Ia1 est editi on of essential terms which define
h u ye r/~c ll e r contractual conditions
- updat ed pnmaril y to clarify when
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_Be cz J>cz rerzL:: G- o
by Barbara Lee Crouch
School is back in session, and
as a parent or guardian you could be
required to attend your child's or
ward's classes. There are two separate Jaws in this state on that topic.
One requires classroom attendance
of a parent or guardian of a suspended student. Tne other grants
parents, guardians and grandparents
the right to attend school activities.
Under the California State
Education Code Section 48900.1,
teachers are authorized to request
that the parent or guardian shall
attend a portion of a school day in

their child's or ward's classroom
where the child was suspended.
It also states that the school
must take into account reasonable
factors that may prevent compliance
with a notice to attend. Parents or
guardians who do not respond to the

request to attend school will be contacted by the school.
Thts notice may specify that the
parent's or guardian's attendance be
on the day which the pupil is scheduled to return to class or within a
reasonable period of time thereafter
as established by the school board.
Under State of California Labor
Code Section 230.7, employers with
one or more employees must grant
their employees time off to appear
at the school of their child or ward if
that child was suspended from
school.
Any employee who is discharged, threatened with discharge,
demoted, suspended or in any other
manner discrimjnated against after
requesting time off under Section
48900.1 shall be eligible for reinstatement and reimbursement for
lost wages and work benefits caused
by the acts of the employer.

saLutes WomEn
iN bUsiNesS

L:o SchooL

In addition, under California
State Law, any employer with 25 or
more employees working at the
same location must grant parents,
guardians or grandparents school
visitation rights. This law applies
where they have custody of one or

more children in kindergarten or
grades one through 12.
This time off is limited to a
maximum of eight hours in any calendar month and up to 40 hours in
each school year. The employee, if
requested by the employer, shall

provide documentation from the
school as proof that he or she participated in school activities on a specific date and time.
If both parents of a child work
for the same employer, the entitlement to time off applies to the parent who first gives notice to the
employer. The other parent may
only take a planned absence at the

same time, if he or she obtains
employer's approval for the
requested time off.
The employee shall utilize
existing vacation, personal leave or
compensatory time off for this purpose. An employee may also utilize
unpaid time off for this purpose. An
employee may not use vacation
time if all full-time employees of
the employer are accorded vacation
during the same period of time in
the calendar year and are not
allowed to use this vacation at any
other time for any other reason.
As with Labor Code Section
230. 7, under Labor Code Section
230.8, employees who are discharged, threatened with discharge,
demoted, suspended or in any other
manner are discriminated against
are entitled to reinstatement and

continued on Page 81
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Is The Outdoor Channel for Sale?
Temecula-based
Global
Outdoors has reported! y held talks
with Liberty Media Corporation
about a possible sale of Global's
The Outdoor Channel.
In a letter to The Outdoor
Channel CEO Christopher Forgy,
Liberty Vice President David
Flowers said the company is prepared to discuss the acquisition of
approximately 90 percent of the
channel for roughly $10 million.
Flowers said Liberty, a subsidiary of Tele-Communications
Inc., an Englewood, Colo.-based
cable company, was not making an

official offer but was expressing
interest. Flowers declined to verify
the statements in the letter, which
was sent anonymously to The

Press-Enterprise.
The newspaper also received a
copy of a four-page term sheet from
Forgy to top Global Outdoors officials, dated August 15, which outlines proposals the company
planned to make to Liberty.
Global Outdoors President and
CEO Perry Massie confirmed the
term sheet's existence but declined
further comment.
"No letter of intent has been

signed," Massie sa1d.
In the term sheet, 3.6 million shares, or 80 percent of outstanding stock, in
T
h
e
Outdoor
Channel
are
proposed to be
sold
to
Liberty for $16
million.
The
memo also proposed
that Liberty pay a $1.6 million
deposit.

Good Neighbor Day Brings the Sweet Smell of Success
by Rebecca Jo James
The early morning sun played
hide and seek amongst the clouds as
people lined up in front of the not-yetopen Suzanne's Flowers. But their
mood was not of impatience, rather
that of anticipation as they waited to
get a dozen roses- for free.
It was Good Neighbor Day on
Sept. 10, and the staff of Suzanne's
Flowers opened their doors at 7 a.m.
to be greeted by an eager crowd.
"There's a disbelief that someone would gtve out somethmg for
free," said partner Ron Snyder, "so
[last year] people had a great time
giving flowers out for fun. The fact
that they were here this year at 6:30
in the morning - and we didn 'I
open up until 7 - shows that they
were anxious to do it again."
Last year was the first time
Snyder and his partner, Alma
Mathis, participated in the GoodNeighbor-Day tradition that had its
beginnings back east. A florist in
Jackson, Mississippi, wanted to put
a positive impact on the community
by bringing people together. His
solution was Good Neighbor Day,
where the well-wisher is instructed
to keep one rose and give away the
other 11.
The partners at Suzanne's
Flowers said the event was worthwhile .
"We had a great experience,"
said Mathis. "The company had a

Reb«n Jo JamWThc Journal
Ron Snyder and Alma Malbis, partners in Suzanne's flowers, hold roses they were g1vmg away for
Good Neighbor Day.

good time and the community
seemed to enjoy it - so we wanted
to do it again."
The event costs the duo approximately $4,000 to put on, but Mathis
said, "You can't put a price tag on
good will and community service."
Snyder and Mathis began their
partnership in Suzanne's Flowers in
1973. Mathis already had experience in the flower industry as her
parents grew flowers commercially
and had a flower shop. Snyder said
the partnership was "something
great that worked out for me."
This "something great" started
with humble beginnings when the
shop was on the comer of the lot that
they now own in Ontario.
"We were burstmg at the

seams," Mathis said. uwe had

designers working outside under a
tent, and when it rained one
Valentine's Day, we decided to build
something bigger."
Together they bought the property and, in 1987, began building the
gift and florist shop that covers
12,000 square feet on the comer of
Mountain Avenue and G Street.
On the morning of Good
Neighbor Day, Suzanne's Flowers
was "bursting at the seams" again.
But this time it was with people
brandishing their dozen roses and
hopping into their cars.
"I don't know if this increased
our business last year," Snyder said.
"But, with the letters we got from
people who satd they loved doing it,
it's a great feeling just to make people happy."

Information about the sale surfaced about a month after
Global's stock was
delisted from the
Nasdaq market after it
failed to
m e e t
Nasdaq's

minimum
I i s I i n g
requirement of
Sl million in equity. Global attributed its
lost equity to expenses incurred in
developing The Outdoor Channel.

Chino P olice
Searchin g fo r
Victims
Chino police are on the lookout
for vtctims of an alleged real estate
scam in which two men rented
homes they dtd not own.
Investigators arrested Karl Dwayne
White in August on suspicion of
grand theft and conspiracy to commit grand theft and trespass.
White is free on $500,000 bail.
Police are still searching for
Chnstopher Scott Lapcheske.
Investigators say the duo pocketed about $10,000 in a threemonth period. They allegedly
scoured Chino for default notices
and then rented those houses to
unsuspecting
victims.
Police
became aware of the scam when a
homeowner saw renters in a house
he had no idea was occupied.
And a renter contacted the
department after receiving a foreclosure sale notice. The charges
involve five properties in Chino,
Upland and Ontario. But police say
there may be other victims whom
the department is not aware of.

"That's what we're afraid of,"
said Chino police Detective Bob
Larkins. He added that police
learned of another victim in early
September.
Police say renters can protect
themselves by making sure a
potential landlord owns or represents the owner of the property.
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BANKRUPTCIES
Lezle S. Bartholomew, 41672
Magnolia St., Murrieta; debts:
$249,566, assets: S 122,227;
Chapter 7

James A. BrndJey, Sandra L
Bradley,
Ultra Custom
Boats, 3990 I Arcola Rd.,
Hemet, debts: $518,096,
as.."ets: S24R,OOO; Chapter 7.
Richard
Clneland
Chilldres, aka Ricb C.
Chilldres, Apple Valle)
Manor, D & A Senior Home,
0 & A Senior Ranch Senice
Home, Heritage Homes,
8221 Tamarish Ave., Hesperia,
dcbb, assets schedules not
available; Chapter 7.

Thomas Robert Corsaro,
Jeri L. Corsaro, fdba Spiral
to Success, 10820 Almond St.,
Adelanto; debts: S130,759,
assets: $87,721; Chapter 7.
Darrell Edward Cowan, dba,
Outlaw Trucking, 6090
Dennis Dr., Mira Lorna; debts,
assets schedules not available;
Chapter 13.

Robert J. Cuellar, Catherine
L. Cuellar, 13243 Gershwon
Way. Moreno Valley; debts:
$169,836, assets: $222,425;
Cbapter 13.

Frederick D. D'Alo Ill, Fred
0' AJo, dba Fred's Mountain
or Reading, 27345 Elmwood
Dr., Lake: Arrov.:head; debt!->
$257,402, assets: $136,850;
Cbapter 7
\Villiam
P.
D'Angelo,
Danielle M. D'Angelo, dba
Billco Press Unlimited, 39700
Rowan Crt., Murrieta; dchts:
$223.857, asscK $132,810;
Chapt<r 7

Angela Ehigiator, 21295
O'Casey Crt .. Moreno Valley;
debts:
$206.673,
assets:
$193,350; Chap1cr 7
Venira P. GennareiJi, 32163
Camino Marea, Temecula;
debts
$393,477,
assetsc
$240,825; Chap1er 7
Lee Gene Geving, Carol Ann

Geving, fdba Boulder Bay
Tavern, Leoc Precision,
39307 Big Bear Blvd., Big
Bear Lake; debts: $260,922,
assets: $211,881; Chapter 7.
jaime Gonzalez, Carol J.
Gonzalez, 13358 Yorba Pass
Rd., Moreno Valley; debts:
$239,853, assets: $198,800;
Chapter 7.
Daniel lsmael Hernandez,

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

Mark Edwin McGuire, fdba
Mark McGuire Trucking,
21731 Ramona Ave., Apple
Valley; debts: $178,028, assets:
$92,535; Chapler 7

Robert Arthur Snyder,
Deborah Kay Snyder 22537
Radnor Ln., Moreno Valley;
debts:
$218,684,
assets:
$143.240; Chapter 7.

Antonio Melendez, Sandra
Marie Melendez, 24411
Oakndge Cir.• Murrieta; debts:
$195.486, assets $231,520;
Chapter 13

Paul D. St. John, Teresa A.
St. John, 23713 Continental
Or., Canyon Lakt:; debts:
$185.541. assets: $257,900;
Chapter 13.
L>n·aine S. Stephens, Garth
Stephens, 79230 Camino
Amarillo, La Quinta; dtbls:
$399,443. assets: $363,850;
Chapter 7

38554

Andrew William Morin, aka
Andy Morin, Diannelle
Elizabeth, dba Laddie &
L...'l~sies
Dayc<Jre, 32519
Strigd Crt., Temecula: debts·
$286,122. assets: $139,750:
Chap1cr 7.

Michael J. Kiefer, Annette
Marie
Kiefer,
1305
Bndlewood Cir., Corona~
debts:
$377,353,
assets
S 172.450; Chapter 7

James
Joseph
Ochner,
Cynthia Lian Ochncr, aka
Cynthia Lian Hiroshima,
Ochner and Associates,
42023 Rubicon Cir., Temecula;
$259,243.
assets:
debts:
$157,945; Chapter 7.

aka Daniel I. Hernandez,
Daniel Hernandez, Colleen
Annette Hernandez, aka
Colleen A.
Hernandez,
Colleen Hernandez, Kelly
Hernandez, 0032 Lantana Dr.,
Corona; debts: $216,665,
assets: $161 ,700; Chapter 7
Greg Ho~habek.ian, Cathy
Hoshabck.ian, rdba Bear
Neces~ities,
18560 Kalin
Ranch Dr., Victorville; debts:
$300,450, o:tssets: $224,121-\;
Chapter 7.
Lloyd David Huso, aka
David Huso, \"erah E. Huso,
Lochinvar
Crt.,
Murrie1a; debts: $691,381,
assets: $2,875; Chapter 7

Scott McPherran Kiner,
Paige Throckmorton Kiner,
72-570 Belly Ln., Rancho
M"age; debts: $419,731,
assets: $281,345; Chap1er 7.
Ted Lance, aka Theodore
Francis Guertin, Sharon Ellen
Lance, aka Sharon Ellen
Stepniewski, 31645 Via CorOOba,
Temecula; debe<: $293,402. assets:
$3n,300; ChaJOCer 7
Mark Longnecker, Laura
Longnecker, dba
MDL
Construction,
40613
Sunflower Rd.. Murrieta;
debts:
$208,993.
assets:
$160.405; Chapter 7.

~[I]~~
.,....... ,.....,.. .,_,. .,..

Paul Mitchel Loomis, 986
Tyfts Cir.. Corona; debts:
$362,379. assets: $182.570;
Chapter 7

~~[I]

Jerome Lutzker, Emelyn
Lutzker, I 0936 Thrush Dr.,
Riverside; debts: $216,481,
assets: $150,921; Chapter 7.
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M. Kassinger Construction,
Inc., 707 East Tahquitz
Canyon Way, Suite 12, Palm
Springs; debts: $335,745,
assets: $327,599; Chapter 7.
Edwin D. Marin, Beatriz
Marin,
aka
Beatriz
Calderon, fdba Valley
Bumper
Remanu racturing, 21086 Klamath
Rd ., Apple Valley; debts:
S 188,732, assets: $138,550;
Chapter 7.

Charles Leonard Tippie,
Patricia Dianna Tippie, raw
Southwest Soils Technology, Inc., 40221 Paseo
Sereno, Temecula; debts:
$808,763, assets $277,200;
Chapter 7.

Palms & Sands LTD., City of
Rancho Mirage, County of
Rl\erside; debts: $46.408,
assets: $300,000; Chapter 11.

John E. Walls, Debra Walls,
dba Victor Valley Fasteners,
12887
Albnght
Crt.,
Victorville; debts, assets
schedules
not available;
Chapter 7.

Clifford Everett Parks, fdba
Airport Video, 2600 East
Tahquitz Canyon Way, #312,
Palm Springs: debts: $70,294,
assetsc $31,600; Chapter 7.

Lucila E. Adame, aka
Lucy Adame, 6360 Baker
St.,
Riverside ;
debts:
$270,367, assets: $126,684;
Chapter 7

Robert J. Phillips, Mary
17102
Diane
Phillips,
Knollbrook, Riverside; debts:
$274.066. assets: $227,400;
Chapter 7.

Bruce D. Adam, Valerie A.
Adam, aka Valerie A. HeisigAdam, dba Heisig Investigative Services, 35598 Kola
Crt.,
Wildomar;
debts
$201.548, assets: $145,212;
Chapter 7

Delmer A. Quick, Madge
T. Quick, 11490 La Verne,
RiverSide; debts: $208,170,
assets: $148,050; Chapter
7
Hamid Rehman, Shakila
Rehman ,
fdba
Baskin
Robbins Franchise, Mishal
Trading Co., 21150 Nice
Ave.,
Mentone;
debts:
$481,143, assets: $350,777;
Chapter 7.
Richard P. Salley, Ruth A.
Salley, 12030 Shadowmark
Ln., Moreno Valley; debts:
$265,914, assets: $252,576;
Chapter 7.
Mark Alan Smith, Fedelia
Ann Smith, aka Ann
Smith, fdba Smith's Trash
& Treasure, 25518 Third
St.,
Barstow;
debts:
$116,413, assets: $69,519;
Chapter 7.

Gustavo Aguilar,
Bany
Aguilar, 18020 Brown St.,
Perris; debts: $348,847, assets:
$225,000; Chapter 7.
Steve
Apodaca,
Kim
Apodaca, dba S & K
Printing, faw Pro Trade
Printing,
81570
Santa
Barbara, Indio; debts, assets
schedules
not
available;
Chapter 7.
Edward Lawrence Almeda,
Cynthia Lee Almeda, 6556
Arlington Ave., Riverside;
$198,255,
assets:
debts:
$241,574; Chapter 7.
DeUo C. Anorbes, Sylvia Ann
fdba
Del's
Anorbes,
Landscape Service, 1387
Hopi Rd., Apple Valley; debts:
$169,577, assets: $81,205;
Cbapter 7.
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PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS

Citizens Business Bank Gets New Vice President

Tim Andersen has been appointed the new vtce pre~ident and manager of the tri-city office for Citizens
Business Bank .
Formerly the vice pres1dent and
regional sales manager in the sales
and service division, Andersen has
more than 19 years of banking experience . Prior to joining Citizens
Business Bank, Andersen was the
vice president and Inland Empire
commercial sales manager with
First Interstate Bank of California.
Andersen is a graduate of
Pacific Coast Banking School at the
Un1vemty of Washongton. While at
First lnlerstate Bank, he completed
the exemplary credit program a>
well as the commercial loan training

program.
Widely recognized for its commitment to its customers and communities, Citizens Business Bank is
the largesl bank headquartered in the
Inland Empire. It has 23 locations in
San Bernardino, Riverside, northern
Orange and eastern Los Angeles
counties.
Stair Brings Hometown Service to
Bank
Wayne Stair is coming back to
his roots and laking !he reins as
branch manager for the Redlands
Centennial Bank.
Stair, a Redlands nalive, grew
up in the Inland Empire and returned
to Redlands 12 years ago to raise his
family. He brings 24 years of bank
management and lending experience
to lhe posilion.
Roy Lewis, chief credil officer,
said, "Wayne further slrengthens our
branch operations and gives our cus-

tamers a single senior officer as a
pomt of contact in the branch."
Stair will oversee all of the cus-

UU)·n.-SIDif

lamer service staff and the operalional management of both the
deposit and loan operations of the
bank as well as continue in his current capacity as senior commercial
lender for the organization.
Stair said he has never worked
with a staff so truly commilled to
customer service.
" 1 am looking forward lo working with them to continue to bring
hometown service to our customers," he said.
Redlands Centennial Bank is a
seven-year-old locally owned and
managed financial institution specializing in servicing the small business and professional customer.
Kiner/Go odsell Is Agency of
Choice
Hard work and lenacity paid off
for Kiner/Goodsell Adverlising,
which has been named agency of
record for !he Coachella Valley
Economic Partnership.
"Kiner/Goodsell
has been
involved wilh !he partnership almosl
since its inception," said Executive
Direclor Jamie Sepulveda Bailey.
"Their knowledge of whal this
region has to offer is unparalleled,
and the assistance !hey 've already
provided is invaluable."
Kiner/Goodsell
previously
donaled time and expertise to creale
television commercials for !he partnership
in conjunclion with
Originamics. The commercials aired
on cable stations lhroughoul
Southern California and featured

ABC announcer Jack Whitaker and
U.S. Filter CEO Dick Heckmann
The agency will be responsible
for public relations, corporate communications and preparing marketing materials to send to businesses
interested m locating to the
Coachella Valley. Kiner/Good" ll IS
also working on the development of
a membership brochure for the part
nersh1p itself
"We're lhrilled 10 be working
CVEP,"
said
with
the
Kiner/Goodse ll President Scott
Kiner. "It's a much-needed organization and Jamie is a very dynamic
leader. CVEP IS g01ng to have a very
positive effect on the long-term,
economic well-being of this region."
The CVEP IS a partnership
between Coachella Valley business
and poli!lcal leaders
Colton Cement Plant Hires
Health Administrator for New
Position
Timolhy F. Keyes has found
he's "getting his feet wet" as the
newly hired Environmental/Health
Administrator for the California
Portland Cement Colton Plan!.
''I'm involved in a variety of
projects making this a really interesling position," Keyes said.
His projects include occupational health and safety for plant
employees, and

T1m01hyF K.eyu

ardous materials.
Keyes received his bachelor of
science degree in environmental
health, with a minor in biology, from
California State University, San
Bernardino. Originally from Visalia,
Keyes opted to remain in the Inland

Empire following gradualion.
"The opportunity to work in my
degree field for a company as well
respected as California Portland
Cement is very exciting," Keyes
said. "lt's a big place with a lot
going on, and I'm anxious to be a
part of it"
California Portland Cement
Company has been m San
Bernardino County since IR91 and
produces Porlland Cement, the
major ingredient in concrete used
for highway, bridge, residenlial and
commercial building construction.
The plan! has 120 employee> and
uses more than ROO local vendors.
Shaffer Joins Palm Springs
Convention Bureau
Palm Springs has become more
than an oasis for Nancy Shaffer,
who has joined the Palm Springs
Desert Resorts Convention and
Visitors Bureau as convention sales
manager.
Shaffer was previously the
director of sales of PRA Palm
Springs- fonnerly Roscoe Cottrell
- a destination management company specializing in theme events,

team-building, transportalion and
tours for the corporate and association markets. She also brings experience gleaned from working wilh
Maritz
Travel
Company,
Headquarters
Companies
and
Coldwell Banker Commercial Real
Estate.
In her new position, Shaffer will
cater to business in the Midwestern
terrilory and portions of !he

continued 011 Page 54
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.. It's the nght time to join, in name ,

continued from Page 53

Canadian market
The Palm Springs Desert
Resorts Convention and Visitors
Bureau represents the eight desert

of

Riverside

County·

Cathedral City, Desert Hot Springs,
Indian Wells, Indio, La Qumta,
Palm Desert, Palm Spnngs and
Rancho Mirage.
Prudential
Name

Profiles

Changes

Completing a transllion that
began 10 January 1996, Prudential
Profiles in Real Estate officially
changed its name to Prudential
California Realty.
"We joined Prudential Real
Estate's California network nearly
two years ago, and we've enjoyed
the benefits of workmg with a large
company that offers national expertise and more than I 20 years of

financial services to consumers,"
said broker-owner Robert Braun.

to other Prudential Real Estate
offices throughout the state."
Braun said his affiliation with
Prudential Real Estate has been
good for his busmess because the
company has gained the use of the
Prudential name, which stud1es
show is recognized by 98 percent of
consumers nationwide.

With this new affiliation, Braun
projects his company will reach $60
million in sales volume this year.
"Prudential California Realty is
a major industry force and its
growth strategy continues to
enhance its position as the premier
real estate network within the state,"
he sa1d.
Prudential Real Estate has nearly 1,500 offices and 37,000 sales
associates and affiliates that generated $60.9 billion in annual sales
volume on nearly 380,000 transactions last year. The company has
franchise locations in 49 states and
four Canadian provinces.

~

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

1/US/IIESSPll/ITIIE/IS
presents anExecuhve Bnenng

"Health Care lurned UpsideDown:
Implicationsfor Health CareProviders and Emploijee Benent Plans"

into their organizations and e ncourage them to participate in their
board directorships.
Exclusiveness has no place in
progressive communities! Integration for broader participation is
not new to Hispanic chambers.
Many counties have integrated
their chambers or are in the process
of integration. Prosperity will continue to surround Hispanic chambers, but only through an integrated
effort will results be synergistically
maximized.

colllinued from Page 7
free up scarce dollars from chamber
expenses and increase economic
development programs. Instead of
modest chamber participation, a
regional Hispanic chamber can be a
stronger arm in shared endeavors
with city and area chambers as well
as economic development agencies.
Hispanic
chambers
must
regionally integrate and become
more competitive in their agendas as
well as full partners in cooperative
ventures. Additionally, city chambers and business organizations
must invite and recruit Hispanic
businesses (not a Hispanic business)

Subscribe now to ·-·

David Munoz Jr. is the executive
director of the Inland Empire
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
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Partners at Cal Stale. San Bernard• no
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Through our partnerships with groups like the
California Women's Economic Development Corporation,
the National Association of Women Business Owners and
Women Incorporated, Edison remains committed to seeing
women-owned businesses grow and thrive in Southern California.
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MBA Program

At Southern California Edison, we know that the success of
women-owned businesses is critical to the economic health of our region_
That's why we salute the Inland Empire Women & Business Expo.
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by Peta G. Penson
Managers do nol lack for nighlmare material If we're not tossing
and turning about economic downturns, we worry we might be a oneproduct company

or fear our

services are too copyable
or
panic about how to keep our nllelleciUal capilal roped m
or wonder if our products and services are
out of sync wllh a changing marketplace.
The realily lhal anxiely has
become a way of ltfe for manager;
was confirmed by a great new book
I read Ihis summer "The 500 Year
Della: Wha1 Happens Afler Whal
Comes Nexl'' by Jim Taylor and
Watts Wacker is one of several
books published lhis year lhal offer
predictions about business realities
in the 21st century and strategic
advice on how to prepare.
To my mind, "500 Year Della''
IS lhe pick of lhe Iiiier Wacker IS a
fulurisl al SRI and Taylor runs
global markeling for Galeway

2000. Bolh used 10 own a p1ece of
lhe Yankelovich Monilor, lhe counlry's premier predicling lool
They've pulled 10ge1her such a
huge bandwidlh of observalions on
!rends lhal il's hard 10 pullhe book
down or stop muttering like a nut
case on lhe bus, "I knew lhal, I
knew I hal."
Their central maxim is that we
are now at the end of a five-century-long experiment with reason as
lhe conlrollmg force of logic lhal
cannot continue into the 21st century. The world JS now aboul permanenl nexibillly aka chaos
Reason-based log1c no longer
works; fulure plans are absurd,
given lhe pace of change.
We feel overwhelming anxiely
because we are discarding generational agendas of core values at
breathlaking speeds. For example:
Obligation to work. People
now work in situational and dealbased ways. They expeciiO share 111
Ihe profiiS of lhe organizalion, and
they move among competitors
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Slop planning around chams of
causalily and slarl scenario planning around lhe cerlamly of
uncerlainly. Forge! lhe five-year
plan. You'll never be able 10 accuralely anllcipale Ihe fuiUre lhal far
away.

lnvest in innovation and build
"unrules" into your organization.
Lei employees figure oul how besl
10 gel !heir jobs done.
Learn to conserve energy and
accept responsibility.
Galhcr informalion and experiences constantly.
Practice intelligent disobedience. Break rules, bul do so 10 build
change. not difference.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste . 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 , Fax (909) 391·3160

Proud to be one
of the top
Cancer Centers
in the nation.
listed ill
1Ye-u:s & ll'firld Report
us

c·.s.

Knowing that the hospital responsible for
your care is among the best in the nation is
a comfort during a time of uneasiness.
Lom:1 Linda l'niversity

~1cdical

Ccnwr is a hospital recognized

for expertise in a wide array of specialties and has recently been
acknowlcd~ed

as one of the n:Hion 's wp hospitals in the treatment

of cancer hy l'.S

.\'<.''WS

and \\'m·fd Hepor·c Ranked amon~ other

well respected facilities like Johns llopkins, \layo Clinic,

Open up communicallon bul
conlrol Ihe process.

t-.lassnchusetts (;eneral Hospital and Stanford University

Institutionalize diversity and
stay attuned to points of distinction.

pro\•idc the Inland Empire Community with the latest technology

llospital, Loma Linda Cniversity \tcdical Center is proud to

m

Control risks, not behavior.
Surrender control.
Sellle. ll's a deal-based world.

cancer treatment.
Throu.~th

ss bus

I

the Loma Linda l'niversity Cancer Institute and

its comprehensive BreaM llealth Center. Proton Treatrm.:nt
Center, a facility

Simplify.
U you are planning lo stick around
as a company, you need lo undcrsland
whal confluence of faclors ha' broughl
us to this moment in organizational
hislory and whal you need to develop
lo go forward. And you need 10 know
how to connecl and anlicipale, and
how 10 maximize mlelligence.
Mosl irnportanl, lhe aulhors suggesl you lislen 10 your life. How did
you marry your spouse or find failh?
Nol by planning, bul by responding 10
lhe coincidenlal accideniS as 1hey
occurred.
There is no way to avoid anxiM
ely because everylhing lhal is causing you lo feel il is real. The besl
advice JS 10 accepl chaos for whal il
is - messy, unprediclable, surpnsing and often inspirational.

Visa

Exp. Date

Company
Name

wilhoul guih because lhey are fully
invested in maximizing their own
profi1.
National acquiescence. Nationalism is being replaced by globalism. In loday's world, youlh of a
cerlain age look lhe same lhe world
over in their Nike sweat pants and
Coca Cola lee shins. They walch
Ihe same TV programs, IJSien 10 Ihe
same music and munch on fries
from McDonald's.
Mobiltty. Mobihly used 10 be a
euphemism for displacement.
Today, people conslrucl !heir own
communities on the Internet, on the
phone or in lhe workplace and
blend lhe domains of work and
leisure, family and work.
Romantic love. Generation X
has Ihe "divorce assumpllon" buill
into its private and professional
relalionships - I he assumplion I hal
it will last as long as it's meeting
1he needs of lhe lwo panics. They
will prediclably separale long
before "unlil dealh do us pan."
Consumerism. Everyone will
spend !heir money on somelhing, bul
even if millions of people are buying
a producl, il musl be markeled 10
each customer as if he or she were an
individual marketplace of one.
"The 500 Year Della" offers up
an eXIremely useful synlhesis of lhe
stresses and strains we are currently
experiencing and provides many
new rules for lhe ways managers
can make friends wilh chaos. Here
are 10 to gel you slarled:

Complaints .. , Praise ! Suggestion s?
E-Mail us @

busj ournal@cyberg8t.com
Thank you!

Inland Empire Business Journal
The source fo r lhe bus iness world of Ihe Inland Empire

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
M EDICAL C ENTER

prm·idin~ hi~hly

focused r:.ldiation
treatment in the form

of proton beams. and numerous other cancer programs.

Lomn Linda

l~niversity

lead in~

of cancer treatment.

cd~e

\tcdical Center continues to stay on the

It is nice to he chosen one of the best hospitals in the nation
hy a publication such as l' 8.

\'<.>t.:.'.S

&· \\'oriel R~:porc It's even

hetter to be chosen by you
For infom1ation on

choosin~

the care of Loma Linda l7niver.-.ity

~lcdical Center affilimcd physicians. call

l-800-LLl ~IC-97

\'isil C)UT wch!-.ilc: www.llu.cdn/Uumc
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The Family Medical Leave Act: Juggling Job, Illness and Family
by Laznro F e17Ul1Uiez
The Family Medical Leave Act
(FMl.A) presents a way to solve the
dilemma of juggling one's job, family and any major illness. It permits
many employees to take leave for

adoption, childbirth and serious illness without losing their jobs. If you
qualify for coverage, the FMLA may
keep you from dropping the ball at
work when a family emergency arises. Whether you qualify depends on
the size of your employer, the length

of your employment and the type of
family matter that demands your
attention.

The FMLA covers both public
and private employees who meet the
following criteria: First, your
employer must have 50 or more

employees. Those with less than 50
employees are currently exempt
from coverage. Second, you must
have worked at least 1,250 hours for
your present employer during the
past 12 months.
Third, your reason for leave
must involve adoption, childbirth or
a serious health condition. The
FMLA defines a serious health condition as an illness, injury or physical/mental impairment that requires
continuing treatment by a health care
provider of more than three days.
Further, the condition must affect
you, your spouse, child or parent.
If you fall within these parameters, you are probably eligible for
FMLA leave. If you are eligible, you
must follow a set procedure to log
your request for leave. Complete
your employer's leave form and provide medical documentation to support your request. Unless it IS an
emergency, you must give your
employer at least 30--days notice.
Before you start the leave, talk to the
human resources department about
how the leave impacts payroll. As
soon as your leave ends, report to
your supervisor. Failure to report on
the day after your leave expues
could be viewed as a resignation.
The FMLA also guides employers. Employers must post a notice
that describes the act's provisions.
When an eligible employee makes a
request, the employer should be prepared to grant up to 12 weeks of
leave. Other employer concerns
include record keeping and continuing health benefits. As the regulating
agency, the Department of Labor
may inspect covered employers. To
avoid
prolonged
inspections,
employers should streamline their
record keeping with standardized
forms for the employee and the
health care provider.
While employees are on an
FMLA leave, employers should
assist them in continuing their insurance benefits. For example, an
employee on leave should be told
when to pay monthly premiums. A
well-trained
human
resources
department will reduce the number
of headaches involved in meeting the

continued on Page 81
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Bandwidth has heen mentioned hy the media a lot recently.
hut just what 1s t and what can 11
do? Bandwidth often is referred to
as the speed at which information
can be transferred from one place
to another Bandwidth is really a
measure of fidelity rather than of
speed. The h1gher the fidelity the
more dense the data, and that leads
to a higher effective speed of
transrni~SIOn.

ln today's information age,
adequate handwidth capacity is
vital to ensuring L..l.'>l, reliable

transfer of voice, data ami video
information With the rapid emergence of the Internet as the
world's most dynamic mformatton
technology, as well as the
increased use of lntranets, the

sending, receiving and downloading of information has become
critical to givtng businesses a
competitive edge.
However, the ease and accessibility of Internet and Intranet
technology has created a doubleedged predicament for users and
providers of information technology- the vexing prohlem of bandwidth congestion. Information
services that are delivered over

today 's analog modems arc
hecoming severely constramed by
hm1ted bandwidth, hut more
chOices are coming that will
mcreasc access to the mformatJOn
superhighway
This problem is especially
prevalent in Califorma, where
more than 40 percent of all U.S.
Internet traffic originates or terminates. Telecom capacity on the
state's existing mfrastructure,
especially the fiber-optic networks, is at a premium. particularly between Los Angeles and the
San Francisco Bay area
Recognizmg this critical prohlem. telecommunications compames arc working to expand their
networks throughout Califorma.
For example, our company,
GST Telecom California, is buildlOg a ~00-mile, statewide, fiberoptic, multiple-conduit network.
GST IS the first competitive local
exchange company (CLEC) to
build a north-south long-haul network linking San Francisco to Los
Angeles.
The network, which will run
from San Francisco to Los
Angeles, will bring much needed
bandwidth capacity to the state's
heavily used telecommunications
infrastructure. GST's network will

bus1ness 1ourna I
iNLAND EMPIRE

e-mail addresses
Inland Empire Business journal staff can be contacted by
e-mail at the foUuwing addresses:
--~~-·-·--·---·-..···---..·~·-·-·-- ..................... ..

prov1de cnt1cally needed fiber
capacity to satisfy the tremendous
demand for Internet access as well
as local and long dtstance services
throughout the state. The nev.·
500-mile route supports our current operations hy linking together
our San Francisco, Fresno and Los
Angeles fiber-optic networks.
GST already has built an
extensive fiber network throughout the San Francisco East Bay,
Fresno and the Inland Empire.
Construction is underway on the
first segment of the 500-mlie route
that runs from Tracy, 60 miles east
of
San
FranciSCO,
through
Modesto and Merced to Fresno.
Construction has also hegun
on the second segment m Central
California,
from
Selma
to
Bakersfield, passmg through
Visalia. Construction on the final
portion from Bakersfield through
Lancaster,
Palmdale
and
Victorville to Rialto was scheduled to start in September, with
the Palmdale-Victorville segment
already underway.
GST's Southern California
network currently extends from
Rialto throughout the Los Angeles
area into Anaheim, Ontario, San
Bernardino and Ventura County.
The new north-south route will
connect to our East Bay network
just east of Tracy and will compliment GST's other infrastructure
throughout the state. GST expects
to begin offering service on the
complete north-south network in
the first quarter of 1998. An extension of the network from Coalinga
to San Luis Obispo is slated to
begin during the fourth quarter of

1997.

by Eric Tom

Businesses in particular will
benefit from added capacity to this
telecommunications network and
those that other companies will
provide, as it will give them the
1ncreased speed and reliability
they need to efficiently transmit
vo1ce or access the Internet and
other on-line information .
While current levels of residential Internet usage have placed
noticeable
demands
on
California's telecommunications
network, one can imagme a future
with increased bandwidth, where
everyone will not only be able to
pay bills and buy groceries from
the comfort of their own home,
hut will be able to do so at overwhelming speeds.
As California and other states
wrestle with how to manage handWidth congestion, government
regulators and policy makers must
plan for the future. The rapid rate
of change within the high-technology industry leads us to the conclusion that phenomenal change
and growth are to be expected. In
the
wake
of
the
federal
Telecommunications Act that was
passed last year, more telephone
companies are lining up to offer
local telephone service, Internet
access and a host of new telecommunications products and services.

Bill Karambelas is vice president
and general manager of GST
Telecom California - Southern
California.
GST
Telecom
California is a subsidwry of
Vancouve~
Washington-based
GST Telecommunications Inc.
(AMEX:GST).
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Scoop! Media Services' custom designed repnnts are the ultimate PR tool. They sell
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Level the Playing Field with Communication Services

What is Bandwidth, Anyway?
by Bill Karambela.v

OCTOBER 1997
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Communication services can
be the great equalizer for small
businesses. Entrepreneurial companies that make smart use of voice
and data services to sell their products, tend to their customers and
streamline their operations can
achieve higher productivity and
greater marketplace success, even
against much larger competitors.
Probably the most important
communications decision for any
company that markets or wants to
market on a regional, national or
international level is how to get the
most from its investment 111
telecommunications
services.
Today, with so many long-distance
carriers to choose from, it can be
hard to decide which ones offer
productivity-enhancing services
and attentive customer relationships that truly improve a small
business' performance.
The best advice for any small
business making communications
choices is to apply the same discipline to the task that goes into making
other
major
decisions.
Companies willing to invest a small
amount of time to identify their
communications needs with a carrier's help can enhance business performance, improve customer relationships and control overhead
expenses.
Here are some key questions
that small business owners should
consider when choosing a communications partner:
Does t he carrier offer calling
p lans that add value?
A special calling plan can give
a small company a big boost in productivity. National Legal Service
Company is a Dallas firm that
retrieves subpoenaed legal documents. Half of its business is out of
town, and out-of-town retrievals
require numerous long-distance
telephone calls and faxes averaging
14 pages.
To help increase their business
performance, National Legal chose
to use a Sprint program that provides free domestic long-distance
calling on Fridays.
In the past, the company's
employees woul d handle all busi-

ness on demand. For example, a
call to an out-of-state doctor's
office to get a patient's medical
records would be followed up
with a confirming fax the same
day.
Now, when such calls and document transmissions are not timesensitive, they're hatched for executiOn for free on Fridays. Not only
docs the company henefit from

lower long distance costs, but it has
turned Friday into a more highly
productive workday. In addition,
taking advantage of this special
calling program frees up their time
to focus on building relationships
with both m-state and out-of-state
customers. National Legal has
achteved a 30 percent increase in
out-of-town retrievals, and the
employees are happier because they

feel more organized and are achieving better results.

Does the carrier offer "risk·free"
programs to a small business to
try new services?
While a service such as a tollfree number can help a small company be more competitive, it also is
another expense. Small businesses

conttnued on Page 62

Nothing stacks up to getting
Fridays Free 'til the year 2000.
More and more businesses
are getting the most out of Fridays Free.
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Long Distance Companies Serving the Inland Empire

PCS: The Next Step in Corporate Communication
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For the time-crunched business
proft:sswnal, staying on top of com-

cellular. The sound quality is poor
and subject to stallc, mtcrferencc and

munication is a little like trying to

cross-talk. The service

rope a semi-truck. Wouldn't it be nice

Security from having the phone
number cloned and used fraudulently

right equtpment can listen in on those
conversations and also steal the

Staying on top of communication
is lhe ultimalt! competitive edge for

a pivotal role in protecting the user

to simplify and efft:ctively manage

Analog cellular conversations can be
overheard and the phone numbers can

from

your communicalion for a change?

be "cloned," a form of electronic

those in business. Managing time is

fraud.

theft

also important. The all-in-ane phone,
pager and answt!ring machint! also
mcludt!s ··caller ID,'' so users can see

The Wall Street Journal recently
reported cellular phone number theft
ts a $700 million a year problem for

who is calling heforc answering the
phone.
Keeping in touch with clients and

consumers. PCS has been credited
with bringing down the cost of ownmg and using a wireless phone. That's

The lalest business buzz word in

IS

not secure.

~)~~~~81-7829

managing communication effectively
is not cellular. ll's PCS - short for

And a word to the wise, just
because a cellular phone sports a dig-

Gail Stultbngb
Sales Manager

Bn Canl05
Gc.nc.raiManagc.r
(714) 727-55661727-5199

Personal Commumcations Services.
For the busy executive, PCS is the

ital logo doesn't mean your call is
digital or the network carrying it is

AIJ~IDar

Ric~Bnbud

phone numbt:r The Smarl Chip plays

~~~Y9i~~3~37-3400

total communication solution right in

Area Managtr

100 percent digitaL Smart shoppers

!he palm of the hand. The phone fea-

customers is critical while on the

welcome news for husineS!J people

CarTitAadn!ws
Area Manager

William Kanmbtlas

tures a built-in pager and answering

~~w~~~~~ro~~s138

know that digital cellular can default
to the decade-old analog network.

road. PCS's "Call Waiting" ensures

growing a company in California -

machine and weighs mere ounces.

.\h.lJE.InlandEmpireBivd
Ontarh)
CA 91164

Rk~ar-d

Str-alcbt
Sales Manager,
Enginceung

SbtriE. Ross

4ZKO Lttbam St., Stt. H
Rl\·erstde
CA 92501

KtnOnola
Branch Manager

Kra l>:n·ob

7.SO S. Mtlhken Ave,, Ste. E
Ontario
CA91761

Ctntrclakc Dr., Stc: 300
Ontario
CA 91761

Ros.a Dtlcadn
Staff Aisistant

1650 Spruce Str~t. Stt 300
RIVerside
CA92.'i07

GtorttBartla
Sales MaMgtr

3~01

800 N Haven, StdlO

that important calls are never missed.

horne to some of the highest cellular

And !he "'Callllold" and ··conference

digital PCS is available from Pacific

Call" features make leaving the office

rates in the nation.
Pure dtgital PCS gives busme~'i

Bell Mobile Services, and or her carri-

phone is more than a phone. It's a

eas1er

~~)~~;ro;(909) 682-6043

ers provide PCS in 200 cities acros..'i
the nation. But what is a pure digttal

communications tool. Pure digital

Several companies around lht:
country offer handst:lS wilh different

people an edge in keeping in touch
wtth customers, employees, family
and friends. So if you're traveling to

Bruce Rosta

wireless service and how does it dif-

characteri~tics.

~f;,o;ratManagtr

Dr.mchManager
(~) 333-3733~213)

239-2355

fer from what's been available from

Lllliaa Bun:h
Sr. Salts Consultant
(909) 222-3311

cellular in the past 12 years?

Mar-yCarttr

to recall the dcdicicncies of analog

The best way to explain dig,lal is

PCS felllures:
A phone, pager and answering
mach me all in one

Landilne sound qualily
Affordable pricing

Phones developed for

soccer practtce wtth your children or

Pacific Bell Mobile St!rvices mclude

dashmg across town to a client meet-

lhc ··smart Ch1p."' Confidenllal busi-

ing or gettmg away for the weekend

ness dialogue occurs !!very day over

with a loved one. PCS dtgttal phones

wirdcss phones, but thieves w1th the

will keep you connected

r~)~soo) 487-0.373

Ontario
CA91764

Wurld\.l.·idt 21.'il Convfntux• Centtl Dr i2!0-B
Ontano
CA91764

On !he olher hand, pure dig11a I
PCS is the result of a brand new network built from the ground up. The

In California, 100 percent pure

~:n~a~~~~~g~r

GaryLutlli
RegiOnal Oucctor
(~)

500-53001(909) 988-5905
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with cellular gridlock?
Have we got an
open road for you.

Download The Book of Lists Now from www.toplists.com
"Sounds good to me. "
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What kind of ongoing consultation does the carrier offer small

while small businesses gain a trust-

should look for "risk-free" offers,

businesses?

ed communications partner that

as a free six-month trial , to

Small companies have little

find oul if a service really helps

time to monitor changes in commu-

business.

nications, so they should choose a
carrier that provides updates on its
products and services. In addilion,
qualily communications providers
should be committed to actively
helping small businesses do more

such

Does the carrier have a program
available for small businesses to
obtain additional business tools
for free?
Frequent-user programs are no
longer just for airlines and credit
card companies. Small businesses
now can take advantage of reward
programs based on their Jelecommunications use. Such programs
offer productivity-enhancing office
equipment and supplies, customerappreciation programs and gifts for
employees. For example, Sprint
offers a unique incentive program
called Callers' Plus that rewards
small business customers for their
long-distance usage.

business.

More than two years ago, Sprint
created the Business Solutions
Center to help small businesses
grow by providing proactive consulting on innovative communica-

tions lechnologies that could be
applied to their business. The center
establishes and maintains close,
long-term working relationships
between individual small business
customers and Sprint account man-

ager.;. In this way, Sprint gains a
better understanding of a small

eavesdropping and cloning

business' communications needs,

offers simple-to-implement voice
and data services.
Does the carrier offer simplified
billing to help track expenses?
A company operating on the
narrow margins lypical of small
business has a critical need to know
how it is spending money. Finns
should take advanlage of accounting codes and call-control options
that carriers offer. These services
enable a company to simplify its
accounting, accurately analyze its
long-distance bill and keep employees focused on business - not
billing procedures.
Can yo u understand the carrier's
charges?
A small company may need
both voice and high-speed data ser-

vices for conducting business
domestically as well as internationally. For example, a telemarketing
operation may produce high volumes of inbound and outbound traffic and accept orders on its Web site.
While some carriers charge different rates for different types of
service at various times of the day,
others offer a nat rate for all types
of calls, 24 hours a day. A compelitive nat rate offers the advantage of
more predictable costs and a longdistance bill that is easier to calculate and understand.
Take the time to answer these
questions. It's an important step in
capturing the produclivity benefits
that communications technology
can offer and leveling the competitive landscape for your business.
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Jfyoud like to know morr, call 1-800-927-3686
Eric Tom is vice president of west
area sales for Sprint Business.
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review
Where in the World is Rillo's Restaurant?
by Joe Lyons
Just
where
is
Rilla's
Restaurant? It 's not where most
people think. And it's not WHAT
most people think If you've
thought of it as Italian, you're
wrong. Call it Mediterranean.
It's not checkered table
clothes. It's off-white with muted
pink and gray paSiels. The handwoven cane-back chairs are a nice
touch .
Appetizers are not what I
expected. Three different plates
with three different sauces: meat,
cream and marinara. The Sausage
and Peppers ($6) were much better

~!

than I expected. Baked Artichoke
Hearts with Broccoli ($5.50) were
prepared perfectly. I was afraid
they would be spongy, but they
wercn 't. Clams Marinem ($10.00)
were a specwl surpnse and a Jot of
fun
Now, I love Veal Parmigiana
($15.00), but this was so good I
had to fight with my friends to get
my share. We also had Veal &
Scamp1 ($19.00) and Veal &
Peppers ($15.00). Each was completely different from the other and
both were delightful
The
Chicken
Veneziana
($13.00) comes sauteed with peas,
cream sauce and mushrooms,

\Vine Selection
& Best Values
by Bill Anthony

Adler Fels
Gewurztraminer 1996
S I I .00
Sonoma County, California,

(Fume)
Sauvignon (Fum<) Blanc 1995$10.50
Sonoma County. California,

Sangiovese 1995

$16.00

Mendocino County, California,

Chateau St. Michelle
Merlot 1994
$30.00
lnd1an Wells, Columbia Valley,
Washington

Mcrlot 1994
$28.00
Cold Creek, Columbia Valley,
Washington

Sauvignon Blanc 1995

$9.00

Columbia Valley. Washington

Atlas Peak
Sangiov<Se 1994
$24.00
Atlas Peak Vineyard, Napa

S 14.00

Columbia Valley, Washington

Johannisberg Riesling 1995

$7.00

Co lumbi a Valley, Washington

Valley, California

Sangiov<Se 1994

Chardonnay 1995

$16.00

Atlas Peak Vineyard, Napa
Valley, California

Cameros Creek Winery
Pinot Noir 1995
$12.00
Cameros, California, "Fleur de

Sauvignon Blanc 1995
$12.00
Horse Heaven Vineyard,

Sonoma County, California,

Fume Blanc 1995
$12.50
Russian River Valley Sonoma
County, California, " La Petita
Etiole"
Chateau St. Michelle
Chardonnay 1995
$25.00
Cold Creek, Columbia Valley,
Washington

outstanding.

Rilla's IS ar510 East Foothill Bl1·d.
in Pomona. Call (909) 621-4954
for reservations.

She's had
7different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

several fine dining establishments
along Foothill from Indian Hill
west. But technically Rilla's is not
one of those. LaVerne would love
lo claim it, but it's not far enough
west. Believe it or not, Rill o's is in
a short stretch of Foothill
Boulevard that is in the corpo rate

Clos DuBois
Chardonnay 1995

S12.75

Sonoma County, California

Chardonnay 1995

$18.00

Calcaire Vineyard, Alexander

Valley, California
$16.00
Chardonnay 1995
Alexander Valley, Sonoma
County, California

Mertigage Red 1993
$21.00
Maristone Vineyard, Alexander
Valley, California
Creston Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon 1991
$18.50
Paso Robles, California,
" Winemaker 's Selection"
Pmot Noir 1994
$13.00
Paso Robles, California

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

<Gr.at lle.a.Jnto
~Vij_1nte1r-y
Wine Ta.ting Daily
Tours Every S..t & Sun
Private Labeling,
Custom Baakets &
Mail Orden Available
4'131 Winevi.lle Ro.ad
Miro Lom•, CA 91751
(909) 68s-53J6
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A Reason to Feel Sorry for Mead
by Jerry Mead
I know you won't feel a bit
sorry for me, but surely you realize
that I taste hundreds upon hundreds
more wines every year than I can
ever write about. It's a rare day in
my life when fermented grape juice
does not cross my lips.
Some wines don't get written
about or reviewed because they arc
simply ordinary

sm.·~ one of t.hou.;,and... of children
alxJucted t'Vcn· ~tar by ~meom~ the;.
know and trW'It. TI1eir own paren~- Oftt:n
inroh·ed in a cu~tody d1~putc. mother\ or
father.. choo:-,e ol dt."'J'lerate hfe on the mn
rather than rhk l~ing tht·lr children

·\1 Child find of A1ncnca v.e offer ffl'('
confldrntial. 0\l'r-the-phone mediauon
bern·tcn partnb \\ nh our toll-free
number. Y.\! can hdp stop the running
and ht!.lp parmb and t.hcir children

If you n<1Xi our help. pie""' call
t·!I00-292·91>llllm confidence And help
your child find a more petctful future

IEIOii.DANO'OF

AMERfCA IK

and cass1s with chocolatey nchness
in the fimsh. This one\ a steal.
Rating: 89/95
Glen Ellen 1996 Fume Blanc ($7
or less)
Clean melon frUJt with undertones of grapefruit and a htnt of
new-mown grass. Soft but dry finish. Tasty everyday white. Ratmg.
84/88

.. no sense wnst-

ing space on the mediocre. Some
wmes don't get mentioned because
they are bad but not bad enough to
bother warning you about.
But most don't get written
about stmply because of a lack of
space, or because they have no
story to tell, or because there's
some other wine in my notebook
that I prefer.
I always feel bad when I don't
get around to reviewing deserving
wines. I really enJOY sharing my
positive taste experiences. Today is
clean out the notebook day. No stories. No winemaker profiles. Just
lots of tasty wines.
Some are limited production
wmes from small producers, so if
you have trouble finding something, call my office for help tmcking them down. Call (800) 8459463, and leave a number where we
can call you if you get the recorder.
Or e-mail: winetrader(~faol.com
Deer Springs 1996 Monterey
C hardonnay ($8)
Really forward, aggressive ..
pineapple and tropical fruits. Very
youthful, bul very pleasant. Slightly
sweet perception in the finish , but it
still works with food. Rating: 84/90

Columbia Valley, Washington

Mer lot 1994
S 17.00
Columbia Valley, Washington
S 15.00
Cabernet Sauvignon 1994
Columbia Valley, Wash1ngton

Cameros"
Chateau St. Jean
Cabernet Sauvignon 1991
$40.00
Sonoma VaJiey, California,
Reserve
Chardonnay 1993
$57.50
Robert Young Estate, Alexander
Valley. Californ1a
Merlot 1994
$17.99

topped with melted provolone and
prosciutto. Can you imagine, just
from reading this, how good it
tastes?
Somewhere m the middle of all
of this we found room for a dish of
breaded, deep fried Shrimp
Giuseppe ($15.00)- not too dry,
not too greasy.
If anything was disappointing
11 was the Gnocchi ($9.50), not just
because my dinner companions
insisted on obv1ous and questionable JOkes, but also because it was
a ltttle chewy and bland. Oh, well.
Wasn't it DaVinc1 who said true
perfection must be Oawed? The
Gnocchi proved the point.
Our Selected Desserts ($4.25
each) included Chocolate Blackout
Cake and Snicker Bar Cheesecake.
A cup of black coffee and a
snifter of Grand Mariner topped off
a just about perfect evening.
Finding Rillo's is worth the
time. But just where is Rilla 's?
Most
people think
it's tn
Claremont. I sure did. There are

limits of Pomona. If Rilla's were a
Claremont restaurant, it would be a
great one. For Pomona, Rilla's is
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Michael Pozzon 1995 Napa
Chardonnay ($9)
Another bargain Chardonnay.
Tropical fruit and serious oak. A little toasty-smoky, but mostly vamlla
and nutmeg. Rating: 87/90
Michael Pozzon 1994 Special
Reserve
Napa
Cabernet
Sauvignon ($10)
This multiple medal winner is
blended to 13 percent Cabernet
Franc and 3 percent Merlot, and
was aged for 18 months in French
oak. Intensely Oavored of berries

Stonehedge
1995
BarrelFermented Chardonnay ($12)
Very rich, ripe and toasty.
Flavors of mango and guava and a
little fresh pineapple. Round and
voluptuous, but wilh still crisp and
refreshing acidity. Exceptional for
the price. Rating: 89/94
Stonehedge 1994 Napa Malbec
($18)
If you're not familiar with
Malbec, it's a member of the
Bordeaux family of grapes, like
Cabernct Sauv1gnon and Merlot,
and has similar flavor traits. Th1s
particular example is more Merlotlike than most Merlots. Soft, velvety and sumptuous. Ripe currant
Oavor with a bit of plum and black
cherry. Already showing signs of
developing
complexity.
Exceptional Rating: 93/88
Stonehedge 1994 Napa Zinfandel
($15)
Ripe plum and raspberry fruit
Very nicely balanced; feels good in
the mouth. Ripe but not overripe.
Hints of pepper-spice in the afterflavors. My kind of Zin. Rating:
92/88
Rutz
1995
Ru ssian
River
Chardonnay ($20)
Ripe tropical Oavors made
more interesting by buttery, vanillin
richness. A little toasty-smoky quality in the aftenaste from aging in
heavily toasted barrels. Unfined
and unfiltered, for those who care
to know such technical details.
Even though Rutz has very limited
production, this wine is available in
20 states, including California and
Nevada. Rating: 92/84
Rutz
1995
Quail
Chardonnay ($25)

Hill

Almost wonderful
but NOT
Based on smell and first taste
impression, I thought I was going to
like this one even better than the
Russwn R1ver version. Alas!
There's an awareness of alcohol
that spoils the overall ampression
Rattng' 82175
Rutz 1995 Russian River Pinot
Noir ($20)
Because thts ts Rutz's lightweight Pi not (many of the heavyweight
vineyard-designated
wines are released later in the
fall) does not mean tt's a wtmp.
Lovely light cherry and cranberry
flavors. Very subtle notes of earth
and tar tn bouquet and aftertaste.
Good with salmon or tuna.
Rating: 86/84
Rutz 1995 Sleepy
HollowMonterey Pinot Noir ($25)
This is a vineyard with a track
record and it shows its stuff here in
body, extraction and flavor intensity. Crushed rose and plum with
very earthy complexities. Very limited production Rating: 90/85
Rutz 1994 Napa Cabernet
Sauvignon ($25)
Even though blended to 12 percent Cabernet Franc, this 1s one
really big Cabernet. Ripe blackberry, black cherry, cassis and maybe
even a little huckleberry in the
background make for an mteresting
and complex flavor profile. Chewy
body. Pleasant bittersweet chocolate aftertaste; firm tannins; very
long finish. Cellar worthy. Rating
94.'85

Best buy
Blossom Hill 1995 Ca lifornia
Symphony ($5 or less)
We are talking Oat-out bargain
summer sipper here. It will remind
you of Gewurztraminer, with its
Oavors of grapefruit, pear and
lichee and some kind of stone fruit
Nectarine? Peach skin? Something.
It's semi-sweet but manages to
remain refreshing. Oh! Symphony
is its very own grape variety, a
hybrid cross created at University
of California, Davis, some years
back. Find it discounted and buy it
by the case for pouring around the

pool It also makes a great base for
wine coolers and spritzcrs. Rating.
86/94
Results available
You can still order the complete
results of the largest blind tastmg
(2,200 entnes) of Call forma wmes
in the world. The 160-page awards
hooklet of the Orange County Fair
Commercial Wine CompetitiOn IS a
dandy shoppmg gu1de and can be
had hy sending $6 to OC Wine
Winners, Box 159g, Carson City,
NV 89702

"-'incs are scored using a wuque
100 point system. Ftrst number
rates quality; second m1.mber rates
\'alue.

Ctkbrann~75 Y~.tn 1911·1~

got
wines!
•••••••••••••••

Whne Zmfandel4. 90
Chardonnay 8. 00
Zinfandel Rouge 9.20
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A A A Financial Svc. Corp,
118 W . Mission Blvd , #D ,
Ontario. CA 91762, Abdul
Majeed
Southside Auto Body &
Frame, 370 S La Cadena
Dr.. Colton, CA 92324-3420,
Abundio Castaneda
Club Oeportivo Jallsco,
3050 N Ashford Ave . Rial1o.
CA 92377-3871, Abundio
Lepe
Casa Rosa Farm , 1690
Washmgton St., Riverside, CA
92506-5481 . Adalberto
Chavez
A & R Hot Wax, 31520
Jeded1ah Smith Rd ,
Temecula. CA 92592-2619,
Adam Cole
St. Catherines Medical Care,
414 N Imperial Ave .. Apt D ,
Ontario, CA 91764-4015,
Adebowafe Fayemfwo
Superior HM Care Svc.,
1911 Commercenter E., Ste.
113, San Bernardino, CA
92408-3417, Adrian McClellan
Morning Mist Home, 24746
Morning Mist Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA 92557-3202, Alan
Mann
Mkashef Enterprise, P.O
Box 688, Yucca Valley, CA
92286-0688, Alayne Gelfand
4 All Seasons Refrigeration
& Heat, 17482 Krameria Ave .,
Riverside, CA 92504-6129 ,
Albert Lopez
C Mechanical Designs, 5640
Riverside Dr., Apt 78, Chino,
CA 91710-4385. Alejandro
Herrera
America Crystal Water lnt'l.,
320 N Euclid Ave., Ontario.
CA 91762-3426. Alexandra
Carnaval
Four Star Pool Svc., 2750 N
Girasol Ave., Palm Springs,
CA 92262-1822. Alfons
Burmann
Green River Shell, 4721
Green River Ad .. Corona, CA
91720-9163, Ali Moghadam
Main St. Shell, 2190 Main
St.. Riverside. CA 925012203, Ali Moghadam
Tak Chun Trading Co., 3095
Christianne Cir., Hemet, CA
92545-1592, Allee Pat
Tbe Folklore Store, 1265
Kendall Dr., Apt. 5425, San
Bernardino, CA 92407-5896,
Alicia Parks
P & M Painting, 24307 Lenox
Ln .. Murrieta. CA 92562-6112,
Allen Morse
Shop Moreno Valley Firat,
21250 Box Springs Rd ., Ste.
110. Moreno Valley, CA
92557-8707, Alma Mattson
AI Henderson Real Ealate,
16356 Kamana Ct., Apple
Valley. CA 92307-1311 , Nva
Henderson
Amertcan Wholeulere,
7 436 Webster St., Highland,
CA 92346-3867, Ambed
Prasad

Sweet Kernels, 15496 Villaba
Rd., Fontana. CA 923370901, Ameer Faquir
Hippo Custom Imprinting,
13014 Smoketree Pl., Chino,
CA 91710-4658, Amelia
Mikesell
Certified Used Tires, 313 E.
Grand Blvd , #C, Corona, CA
91719-1534, America Najarro
El Amigo Market, 3195
Madison St., Riverside, CA
92504·4477, Anan Kahala
R B A Frame, 27236C 3rd
St .. Highland, CA 923464203, Andres Reygoza
Vector Technology, 1302
Monte Vista Ave., #S15,
Upland. CA 91786-8220,
Andrew Lin
Deja Vu Salon, 68805 Perez
Rd .. #E6. Cathedral C1ty, CA
92234-7227. Anita Galuszka
Prototype Scenarios, 2554
Highgate Ct., Chino Hills. CA
91709-1136, Anne Vitug
Annette's Balloon Designs,
19507 Cheshire St , Riaho,
CA 92377-4548, Annene Kelly
A & G Buy Back Games,
56454 Carlyle Dr , Yucca
Valley, CA 92284-4211,
Anthony Kinsey
Asia Seafood Mkt., 1705 E
Washington St, Ste. 104,
Colton, CA 92324-4623.
Antonio Deleon
Rialto Professional Assocs.,
1850 N . Riverside Ave .,
A1alto , CA 92376-8071,
Antonius Brandon
A & A Auto Detail, 8760 Bth
St.. Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730-4303, Archie Wood
Logan's Residential HM,
2289 Avenida Las Ram bias ,
Chino Hills, CA 91709-1363 ,
Arlene Logan
Castenada & Sons
Trucking , 5668 Troth St ,
Mira Lama. CA 91752-2205,
Armando Castaneda
Good Year Real Estate
Cntr., 430 River Rd ., Ste. D,
Corona, CA 91720-1381 ,
Annen Kevonkian
Barrera Bldg. Construction,
221575 Webster Ave., Perris ,
CA 92570, Arnold Barrera
Netwebb.Com. 850 E.
Wisteria Ct., Ontario, CA
91761-5493, Arris Haywood
Hydro Dimensions, 41740
Enterprise Cir. N .. Ste. 103.
Temecula. CA 92590-5852.
Arthur Berge
A A A Appliance Repair,
5178 El Morado St, Montclair,
CA g1763-3216. Arvel
Chastain
Beneon Family Medical
Group, 41555 Cook St., Ste.
130, Palm Desert, CA 922115184, Aurora Benson
lleHrt Kirby, 7 4854 Velie
Dr., Ste. 4, Palm Desert, CA
92260-1981 , Avi Peretz
Top Faahlon, 1413 Brooks
St., Ste. 8, Ontario. CA

91762-3617 Baa Nguyen Bui
May Lane Apts., 1040 May
Ln., Barstow, CA 92311-3867,
Barbara Bandringa
The Qualified Group, 1860
S. Carlos Ave. , Ontario, CA
91761-8005, Barry Conway
Blue Frog C B Shoppe, PO
Box 1471 , Guasti, CA917431471, Ben Hall
Diamond Homes &
Investment, 1060 N. 13th
Ave., Upland, CA 917863402, Bemta Publisi
Paz Nursery, 111211 S
Monte Vista, Montclair, CA
91763, Benito Hernandez
B & J lnt'l . Consul11ng, 8463
Etiwanda Ave ., Apt. 0,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91739-9200,
Benjamin,Vazquez ·Oropeza
Help - U - Sell Aloha Realty,
615 E. Florida Ave., Hemet,
CA 92543-4335, Bernadene
Steiner
Industrial Chern.
Specialties, 23332 Trillium
Dr. Wildomar. CA 925958683 , Bernard Schrager
Best Home Loans, 42800
Bob Hope Dr , Ste. 209G.
Rancho M~rage , CA 922704438, Best Loans Nat'l. , Inc.
Ms. Concierge, 77510
California Or., Palm Desert,
CA 92211-8013, Betsy
Tworoger
Three Child Publishing Co.,
8772 S V L Box, Victorville,
CA 92392, Benejan Parker
Golden Globe Travel
Bureau, 4195 Chino Hills
Pkwy., Ste. H, Ch1no Hills, CA
91709-2618 , Bilal Bangee
In Touch Communications,
28845 Stevens Ave., Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-8258, Billie
Resinger
Blind & Shade Factory, 210
Pinyon Crest, Mt. Center, CA
92561 , Blind & Shade F. Inc.
Cosmetic Surgery Cntr.,
1091 N. Palm Canyon Dr.,
Palm Springs, CA 922624419, Barko Djordjevic
B K Credit Svc., 12759
Foothill Blvd , #C217, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91739-9781 ,
Brandon Patrick
B C B & Associates , 2778
29th St. , Highland, CA 923461736, Bren Badger
B M B Auto Sales
Accessories, 12266 Jasmine
Ct., Victorville, CA 923929763, Brian Bair
Pictured Memories, 5484
Greenbrier Dr., Riverside, CA
92504-1269, Bridgett Henry
Brock& Express Printing,
11028 Carlow Ct., Alta Lama,
CA91701-7713, Brock
Keenan
Global Technologies C N G,
333 E. Stuart Ave ., Redlands,
CA 92374-4440, Bruce
Buckner
Gamut Bualness Servlc. .,
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5640 Grand Ave ., Riverside,
CA 92504-1324, Bryan
Chennault
Game Investments Inc.,
13106 McKinley Ave., Ch1no.
CA 91710-2923. Bryant
Sellers
Assured Quality HM Nurse
Svc., 12759 Foothill Blvd ,
#C192, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91739-9781, Calynn
Taylor - Moore
Wholly Orders, 16500
Vernon Rd., White Water, CA
92282-3007, Cameron Fraide
Raven Web Design, 1434 N
Elderberry Ave ., Ontario, CA
91762-1021. Candice Hall Padilla
Nails 4 U, 1530 Barton Rd ,
Redlands, CA 92373-5400,
Cang Nguyen
Diamond V Farm, 18231
Hwy. 1B. #1. Apple Valley, CA
92307, Carl Van Burger
Budget Construction Grp.,
15928 Perris Blvd., #E125,
Moreno Valley, CA92551 4693, Carl Adams
Caluca's Prof. HM Cleaning,
1777 E . Lynwood Dr .. Apt
F1 08, San Bernardino, CA
92404-3290, Carlos Vazquez
Fashion $1 .OO's, 14400 Bear
Valley Rd ., Ste. 527.
Victorville, CA 92392-5410,
Carmella Shy
C K Housewives Clean Svc.,
15736 Granada Dr., Moreno
Valley, CA92551-1939,
Carmen Kanashiro
The Cntr. For Wellness , 308
W State St.. Redlands . CA
92373-4653, Carol Hindman
Taxco Sliver Shop, 194 S.
Palm Canyon Dr. , Palm
Springs, CA 92262-6356,
Carole Mulvihill
Simply Denis, 36540 limber
Ln ., Wildomar, CA 925959779, Carrie Llado
Great Graphics By George!,
23745 Via Segovia, Murrieta,
CA 92562-4658, Catherine
Sm1th
Workplace Organizers &
More, 15995 E1ger Ct, Chino
Hills. CA 91709-2248, Cathy
Dake
Blessed Realty, 16990 Main
St, Ste. B, Hesperia. CA
92345-6087 , Cec11ia Georgis
C M H Business & Tax
Consul1., 744 E Holt Blvd ,
#C , Ontario, CA91761-1B50,
Celina Herrera
J V's Feed & Country Store,
110 North Dr , Norco. CA
91760-1637, Cesar Vargas
Ayala Auto Electric, 20
Wilkerson Ave ., Ste. CA,
Perris, CA 92570-2249, Cesar
Ayala
Kronk, 5507 Wentworth Dr.,
Riverside, CAg2505-3151,
Chad Cometa
Buena Market, 1338 W 5th
St., Ste. 102, San Bernardino.
CA92411-2620, Chan Um
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Budget Inn , 1280 S. E Si.,
San Bernardino, CA 92408·
2727, Chandravadan Bhakta
D H A H Trucking , 7871
Marek Ct., Fontana, CA
92336-3952, Charan Dhah
Paper Possibilities, 17911
Kendall Cir.. Adelanto, CA
92301-2292, Charlene
Engeron
The Pet Set, 13982 Bear
Valley, #D3, Victorville, CA
92392, Charles Braden
Action Lawn Svc., 2730
Akron St., San Bernard1no,
CA 92407-2147, Charlie
Cordova
Roadrunner Cafe, 712 W.
Broadway St . Needles. CA
92363-2945, Charmayne
Gentry
Svc. 2000 Secretarial Svc.,
PO Box 465, Rialto, CA
92377-0465, Cheryl Young
Brian 's Cleaning, 10575
Ohio St., Lama Unda, CA
92354-1811 , Cham Ho
Michaels Liquor Mart, 68100
Ramon Ad .. Ste. Bl ,
Cathedral City, CA 922343389, Choon Yoo
Crystal Visions, 6251
Malvern Ave., Alta Lorna, CA
91737-3737, Chns Hajewski
Canyon Lake Reporting,
22104 Tumbleweed Dr.,
Canyon Lake , CA 925877667, Christine Kirley
Dank Computers, 40653 Via
Diamonte, Murrieta, CA
92562-8505, Christopher
Chard a
Publlx Corp. Rebate, 1400
Heatheridge Ln . Ch1no Hills,
CA 91709-6200 ,
Christophorus lchsan
Grand Garden Mongolian
Bbq., 39840 Los Alamos Rd ..
#5, Murrieta, CA 92562-5829,
Clara Wallace
Electraftt, 111 N Benson
Ave ., Upland, CA 917865612, Clara Peek
Whitey's Family Radiator
Shop, 7386 Acoma Trl.,
Yucca Valley, CA 92284-3244,
Clarence Baxter
C T Productions, 25260 Via
Pera, Murrieta, CA 925635261, Claudia Thunnell
Colin 's Ceramic Tile, 39815
Oak Cliff Dr., Temecula, CA
92591-4551. Colin McMeekin
The Helper, 10320 Calimesa
Blvd., Spc. 276. Calimesa, CA
92320-2315, Colleen Hamblin
Optional Multi - Svc., 1278
W Rialto Ave . San
Bernardino, CA 9241 0-2345,
Connie Bailey
Ramirez Upholstery #2, 250
S. Riverside Ave., #CA.
Rialto, CA 92376-6416,
Consuela Ramirez
We Anders, 1150 S. Meadow
Ln., Apt. 9. Colton, CA 923248471 , Cynthia Corben
Oak Valley Golf Club, 37600
14th St., Beaumont, CA

92223-1428, D Martin
Stonecrest Marble &
Granite, 74868 Joni Dr., Ste.
8CA. Palm Desert, CA 922602048, D C Marble & Gr.. Inc
H R Engineering, 1919 Atlas
Or., NCA, R1verside, CA
92501-1736, Dale Gladd1ng
Arc Welding Unltd., 12369
Pocono Rd . Apple Valley, CA
92308-6805, Dana Morenttn
Vision Corp Training , 41919
Moreno Rd., Ste. K,
Temecula. CA 92590-1811,
Daniel Huber
All Cities Mortgage, 3440
10th St .. R1vers1de, CA925013603, Dante Ceratti
VIsion Security Systems,
13917 Red Mahogany Dr.,
Moreno Valley, CA 925534355, Danyale Goldberg
Darcie Dunlop &
Associates, 13841 Calle
Cadriz, Lake Elsinore, CA
92530, Darcie Dunlop
Reflections Of ... , 54225 N
Circle Dr, #16, Idyllwild, CA
92549, Dane Jones
Angell Realty, 9245 Carrari
Ct. Alta Lama. CA917371524, Darlene Tate
Lena 's Consulting Svc. , P.O.
Box 1116, Rialto. CA923771116, Darline Hopkins
Motorsports' Photo
Journalism, 13215 Kirkwood
Dr . Victorville. CA 923926619, Darrald Bennett
Fat Freddles Goodtellows
Pl., 471 W 4th St. San
Bernardino, CA 92401-1418.
Darrel Wilson
Eagle 's Nest Christian Pre School, 242 W 9th St.
Upland, CA 91786-5949,
Darrel Wiseman
Photographic Memories,
31502 Emperor Or., Canyon
Lake, CA 92587-7745, Darnn
Ouillette
Starr Installation, 13177
Lucky Spur l.n ., Corona, CA
91719-6329, Daryl Meeks
Adamlte Group, 2151 4th
Ln , B1g Bear C1ty, CA 923149315, David Dunn Jr
Dawntes Business Svc.,
53031 Toll Gate Rd ., Idyllwild,
CA 92549 , Dawn Costa Richardson
Cathy's Fashion, 1413
Brooks St., Ontario, CA
91762-3615, De Khac Cao
B & D Finishing, 2045
California Ave., #105, Corona,
CA91719-3321, Dean
Crumrine
K C D T Trucking Co., 3094
Poplar St. Rialto, CA 923766787, Oeandre Jefferson
Super Banners & Signs,
38621 Hackney St., Hemet,
CA 92543-1309, Debbie
Shearer
Fastrac Air Express, 3540
Hillside Ave ., Norco, CA
91760-1549, Debbie
Oerenthall

Home Pet Care, 52717
Avenida Obregon, La 0Utnta,
CA 92253-3331 . Debi
Crandall
Quality Transcription, 404 E
25th St .. Upland, CA 9178411 06, Deborah Dav1s
Steampro, PO Box 2596,
Apple Valley, CA 92307-0049,
Debra Burch
B & B Delivery Svc., 78681
Purple Sagebrush Ave., Palm
Desert, CA 92211-1444, Dede
Sasser
Del Madre Home, 14225
Avenida Munoz, Riverside,
CA 92508-2405, De letha
Taylor
Clasltlcados, 788 N
Waterman Ave , San
Bernardino, CA 92410-4435,
Dehcia Serantes
Hair Tenders, 16738
Lakeshore Dr., HI - J, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Demarise
Perry
God's - N - Control
Productions, 28624 Fenw1ck
Way, Highland, CA 923465727, Demetrius Brown
K D S Engineering, 2680
Bubbling Wells Rd ., Riverside,
CA 92501-2037, Denise Stake
Wild Oak Enterprise, 37025
Oak View Rd., Yucaipa, CA
92399-9719, Denise Williams
U S Print & Graphic Svc.,
15053 Fox Ridge Dr.,
Fontana, CA 92336-1106,
Dennis Alvarez
Club Millennium, 1327
Colton Ave .. Redlands. CA
92373, Derek Aber
Competition Park
Motocross, 1266 Rom a Ct.,
San Jacinto, CA 92583-5280.
Derk Rodgers
Prof. Notary Svc., 32895
R1dge Oak Rd , Wildomar, CA
92595-9770, D1ana Thomsen
Ebb -A- Tide Computer
Consult. , 6683 Roca Cir
San Bernardino, CA 924045750, Diane Perry
Lasercom , 170 E. Stetson
Ave .. Hemet, CA 92543-7139 ,
Dianne Dockstader
Pure Platlmun Band, 395
Ruby Ave ., Hemet, CA 925437913, Dianne Michon
Moonsand Productions,
13147 Cliffshire Ave. , Corona,
CA 91719-5317, Diego
Porqueras
Liberty Construction, 7201
Haven Ave , #E303, Alta
Lama , CA 91701-6065, DiXIe
Murphy
Dominic's Roofing, 6708
Gillam St., Riverside , CA
92509-1608, Dom1nic Spallino
Sue's Postal Cntr. & Gift
Shop, 10078 Arrow Rte .,
#CA, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91730-4194, Don
Thammasnong
Cane Brake Ranch, P.O. Box
458, Upland , CA 91785-0458 ,
Donald Graber

Enterprise Marketing, 28364
Vincent Moraga Dr., Ste_ B,
Temecula, CA 92590-3656,
Donda Shinkle
Interstate Fun, 9382 La
Grande St., #CA, Alta Lama.
CA 91701-5802, Doris Angulo
Transtar Transport Svc.,
17905 Haines St., Perris, CA
92570-9436, Dorothy Hubbs
La Cresta Plastic Fence Co.,
40101 Avenida La Cresta,
Murrieta, CA 92562-9346,
Doug Anderson
Quality Construction, 957
Frontier Ave , Redlands , CA
92374-2517, Douglas Poppe
Moto Pro, 11178 Arroyo Ave.,
Hesperia, CA 92345-2205,
Dustin Evans
Paper Tiger Wallcoverlng ,
12940 Sample Ct, Moreno
Valley, CA 92555-2306,
Owa1ne Mitchell
Yeoman Assoc., 10444
Corporate Dr., Ste. F,
Redlands. CA 92374-4531,
Dwight Yeoman
Earl Millard Trucking , 8728
Kim Ln ., Rivers1de , CA 925093932, Earl Millard
Bat Computer &
Electronics, P.O. Box 7247,
Redlands , CA 92375-0247,
Ed Biefelt Jr
West Coast College , 14725
7th St. Ste. 1100, Victorville,
CA 92392-4025, Ed
Muradliyan
Au go's 2 Go, P 0 Box
401212. Hesperia, CA 923401212, Eddie lillema
J & E Wrought Iron, 5745
Waco St .. Chino, CA 917107037, Edgar Padilla
Dlglteel Graphics, P.O. Box
1509. R1alto, CA92377-1509,
Edi Teel
Mcintyre Property Svcs.,
755 W E St. Ontano, CA
91762-3001, Edna Mcintyre
Alrtemp Controls, 719 S
Mernll St. Corona, CA 917203334, Eduardo Fontanilla
All Desert Roofing , P.O. Box
704, Yucca Valley, CA 922860704, Edward Sheehan
Sixth St. Market, 1184 6th
St , Norco, CA 91760-1445,
Edwin Monsalve
Slsl 's Auto Sales, 12520
Magnolia Ave ., Ste. B.
Riverside, CA 92503-4715,
Ehteram Zafari
Psychwrlte, 9089 Baseline
Rd , Ste. 200, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA91730-1295,
Eldon R1chey
Advance Alert Security
Systems . 3721 San Lorenzo
River Rd . Ontario, CA 917610250 , Eli Melendez
East West Mgmnt., 11338
Kenyon Way, #B25B, Alta
Lama , CA 91701-9236, Elie
Baldwin Jr
Coast To Coast Liquidators,
P.O. Box 309, Moreno Valley.
CA 92556-0309, Elisabena

Phillips
Hava Java, P.O. Box 4022,
Big Bear Lake. CA923154022, Elizabeth Hood
A Affordable Health
Insurance, 172 Tanforan St.,
Rancho Mirage, CA 922702845, Ellen Miller
Eloy 's Gnrl. Merch. Dlst.,
91061 6th St, Mecca, CA
92254, Eloy Tarango
Technique , 1571 E. Chase
Dr. Corona, CA91719-4015,
Elvis Nelson Sr
P K Pure Drinking Water,
24990 Alessandro Blvd., Ste
D, Moreno Valley, CA 925533915, Emelia Nyantekyi
Banda Los Slerrenos, 3539
W Mungall Dr., Apt 2,
Anaheim, CA 92804-2976,
Emilio Aguirre
Emchuck Specialties, 1248
S. Beechwood Ave .,
Bloomington, CA 92316-1503,
Emma Gray
Ferro Orchard Advisors ,
41361 La Sierra Rd .,
Temecula , CA92591-1818,
Enrico Ferro
Equity Investors Holdings,
901 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way,
#202, Palm Springs, CA
92262 -6790, Equity Investor
Used Car Factory Inc.,

18820 Van Buren Blvd
R1verside, CA 92508-9114,
Erasmo Ochoa
4 - 0 Ranch Equip Rental ,
14570 Concordia Ranch Rd.,
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530, Eric
Ono
El Taco Sabroso, 9759 Arrow
Ate., #C. Rancho
Cucamonga. CA 91730-3602
Ernest1na Maldonado
Ernest Livingstone , 1745 W
Ontario Ave., Corona, CA
91720-5611, Ernesto
Livingstone
Peak Wellness, 26152
Wallack Pl., Lama Unda, CA
92354-4144, Ernie Medina Jr
Superior Concrete , 175 E.
44th St., San Bernardino, CA
92404-1224, Eugene Wallace
S E K Painting Co., 3152
Glenbrook St., Riverside , CA
92503-5429, Eun Kim
Party Of Six, 3338 Calle
Alfredo, Temecula, CA
92592 , Evalene Campbell
The Tile Outlet, 2296 N
Arrowhead Ave ., San
Bernardino, CA 92405-3710,
Ewan Oawood
Gianni Masslni, 2137 E
Montclair Plaza l.n .,
Montclair, CA 91763-1536 ,
Fahim Gani
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TELECOMMUNICATIO

Interconnect/Telecommunications Firms Serving the Inland Empire

Wireless Internet Hits the Airwaves
by Rebecca Jo James
She was beautiful, smart and
responsible for creating the communications link for torpedo radio
systems during World War II. Her
name: Hedy Lamar.
The story is that the actress
was involved with a military officer who complatned that the
Germans were intercepting their
torpedo radio transmissiOns. She
suggested that they develop a "frequency hopping" system that
would allow the transmitter and

less communications industry.
"Metricom was in the right
place at the right time when the
Internet craze hit ," said Susan

This new service allows access
to the Internet, e-mail and corporate data banks without being physically hooked up. This subsidiary

receiver to change frequencies
periodically.
This patented idea of Lamar's
changed the course of history and,
in a way, is responsible for changing the course of wireless Internet
service. It was a secret until it was
declassified in 1967. Then, Paul
Baran honed the idea to perfection
and, in 1985, plugged his new

company, Metricom, into the wire-

Pro,ldtdbyMctricom
Ru.bo LranSCtiVCIS (one shov.·n llcrc) allow wnclcss

a~:cc5.5

Kohl, public relations manager for
Metricom. "We had a technology
which was as fast as traditional
phone line modems and yet completely free from wires."

10 the ln!crncL

of Metricom, called The Ricochet
Network, uses small, shoe-boxSized radio transceivers or micro
cell radios, which are typically
mounted to street lights or utility
poles. The micro cells require only
a small amount of power from the
street light itself (connected with a
spec1al adapter) and are otherwise
self-contained units - no wiring
or connect1ons are necessary.
This new Vdrelcss Internet
access machine has got cities confused but excited, said Joe Milone,
manager of governmenti11 services
for Metricom.
"We don't fit into the typical
box," Milone said. "The city staff
doesn't know how to process us."
Unlike a cellular hookup,
which requires a conditional use
permit and has a visual impact on
the city because a tall tower must
be tnstalled, Ricochet's shoe-boxsize equ1pment cannot be seen on
the street lights. Additionally, only
one watt of power is used. so the
city does not have to contend with
concern about public health and
safety. Milone sa1d
Installing
The
Ricochet
Network will provide the city w1th
a revenue source. Because the
eqUipment is mstalled on the
~treet, which is considered in the
public nght-of-way, Metricom
will pay the c1ty $60 per year per
attachment. And, stnce five to
seven attachments are needed per
square mile, tha t can add u p,

Milone said.
"Pretty good revenue for renting out a 10-inch by nine-inch
space," Milone said.
Metricom will also pay a franchise fee by passing five percent of
the subscription rate on to the city.
But cities are not the only ones
coming out ahead with The
R1cochet Network. Beating other
wireless solutions such as RAM,
ARDIS
and
CDPD
service
providers, The Ricochet Network
provides unlimited access for
$29.95 a month . Other service
providers charge by the minute or
amount of data sent. Additionally,
The Ricochet Network is faster working at 14.4 - 28.8 kbps - as
compared
to
other
se rvice
providers working at 9,600 kbps,
said Milone.
"You are not limited in your
use, either," he said. "You can go
anywhere the network is in place
from West Covina to San
Francisco - and be uninterrupted."
So far, R1cochet is available to
subscribers in the greater San
Francisco Bay Area, Wa>htngton,
D.C., Seattle, 10 universities aero&,
the nation, many K-12 schools and
several
corporate
campuses,
including Sun Microsystems and
Cisco Systems.
Closer to home, Metncom has
approval to mstall The R1cochet
System in 170 cities throughout
Los Angeles and Orange counties
-so far.
"We are breaking new ground
all the time because we're not typical" Milone said. "We don't fall
under the same gu1dellnes so it's
been an educational process for
everyone- hut worth it. Once we
get to the city council level, we are
approved unanimously."
Once approved, The Ricochet
Network officials w1ll find the
means to commercially offer the
servtce.
"I see us up and runmng tn Los
Angeles in I 998," M1lone said.
Although plans are not yet set
as to when Metricom and The
Ricochet Network will hit the
Inland Emptre atr waves, Milone
and Ko hl say they are lookmg forward to it.
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Hmtknl hy .\umhu uj
Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip

Employees:
Inland Empire
Co mpanywide

Year
Established in
Inland Empire

GTE
2,600
1952
3633 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 600
!5,000
Ontario, CA 91764
Lucent Technologies
70
1983
2. .1120ChicagoAvc.,Stc 100
Rlvcr.SidC. CA Q250'
Nortel Communlc"tJons
52
t984
3. 4344 Latham St., Stc. 100
65,000
Riverside, CA 92501
Executooe lorormation Sy.sten~, Inc.
40
!976
4. .1140 Durahart St
2.500
Riverside , CA 92501
Bus loess Tetecommuoicatioos Systerm, Inc.
40
9!\1
5. 549 W. Bateman C'irdc
N!A
Corona. CA 91720
Triton Communications, Inc.
1'1
JC)H2
6. 66~ Bre;r Canyon Rd., Suilc 4
IY
Wdlnut. C'A 9!7H9
Quintron Telephone Systems Inc.
10
19M2
7. 500 Harrington St., Ste. C-2
240
Corona, CA 91720
'Ires Com Interno~tional
K
1993
8. 500 N. State College Blvd., Stc. 1270
250
Orange, CA 9286R
lnter-Thl Tecbnologles.
2
1982
9. I 667 Batavia
990
Orange, CA 92867
N!A • Not Applicoblt: WND = \hJUid Not Dtsdose llil = not o\·otluble. The mformation
1.

Employ~'t'.\

;, lilt· lnlmul /:"mpin·

Offices:
Inland Empire
Companywlde

Major Brands
Carried

5

Northern Telcom,
Fujitsu Busine.S!\ Comm.

3 Headquarters

AT&T
Products &
Service!.
Nor1hcrn Telecom
Norstar, Meridian One
and Companion
Executone Telephone iGTP Yitlco
Information VX2 Voice Mail
lnfoslar Prcdiclivc Dialer
llT, Toshib;;,
Tadiran, Oclca
Active-Voice.
N1t.suko
lwatsu
Comdial
Prime NEC Dealer
BMC/Call Procer..'ilng/\'oice Mail
Syst.. Stmon by Quintron
Complete Domestu:,lnternalional Data,
Long Distance, Toll-Free
and Calling Card Services
Inter-Tel
AVf, Aclive Voice,
To>hoba, Mite)

3

I
NA

250

1
2
1

3
1
8

0
32

Top Local Executive
Title
Phone/Fax
Sheri E. R08S
General Manager, Branch Ops.
(562) 481-6262/483-6126
Taylor Gershman
Sales Manager
(909) 684-11670/684-5929

Carl Prude
Senior Sales Executive
(909) 782·ROOOn82-8080
Rich Braband
General Manager
("'14) 9J1.1J00/937-340X

Larry

[..aVOJ:l:04

President
(909) 272-3100/272-9IL!
\'ito M. Th"->telli
President
(909) 594-5K95J59K-2832
Jerry Fox
Districl Manager
(909) 736-6790(736-6793
Paul Freeman
Branch Manager
{714) 704-1690n04-1696
Steve: Muse
General Manager
(714) 2R3-t600!283-4500

111 the abo~·e lut was obtained from the compames listed. To the best of our knowledge, the mformotton supplied is
accurate as of prt'S5 ltmt· Wh1le e\·ery' effort IS made to etr}Ure the accuraC)' and thoroughness of the list, omissioltS and typographical errors sometmres occur: Please send correctiOIIS or additions on company
/ellerheod /0." The Inland EmpiTe Bus111ess Journal, 8560 \i)m:yard Al-e. S11ite 306, Rancllu Cucammtga, CA 91730-4.152. Researched by Jerry' Strauu. Copyright 1997 Inland Empire 81W11ess Jour110/.
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Are you well connected?
t 'I11I1., .ET Internet checklist"
Professional Fncndly Scr,·ice
1\.nov.lctlgc:thlc Staff
Competitive Pricmg
Triple '\c:t>J.ork

Rcdundanc~

Sn: Souther!l California Loc.!lillll'

llourly Data Backup

WISE ABOUf MAIL
Fh-.:

•go our eagle ••••
.lfWo· but .unplc ,106l&l

)-caB

born into •
~...U:m. He

"''>.,.

lc•mcd
t.o ~cd
up m.a.ll, and to cut t.hmugh p<»tlll
rc(l\U•uon. l.o make w clf\."cth-.:
malllng
~lany poeUI change. t.tcr, our
agle IJ still gfll\\irtg ln •iedom
C>f\J:n Umca, ..n.n.cr t.hrn the Post
OOlc<
If rou need hciJI 'Aith a l'lUlll·
tng fmm 5.000 to 15 mttlton pl..:cc•.
we can sen-e \'lltl

t._~

T

.... ,....

We •ill hell' .on. t.hrough
the mue o( t~~»lal rcgulatJone, lO
811\"C )"'U t.hc most money poMiblc
We IICT\"e businc~ that mall

Automated Sctworl- Anal)'"'"
Cu..,tom Weh S1tc Development
Full Internet

Acccs~

28.8 khp.., up

lU

T.1

lntcrncl. Intranet and 1'\jeiW(Irk Consulting

nc-."'llcttcra. 1naga.tl.nca, (n'OIInoa,

ectfmaiiCTa. calaloga. Of af'l}' othcr
t}'f'C nr m11ll. Our customers t.:ncflt
fromCX{"IC"ricnc'C'A'Ch.u.:nbtlllncd
from "'-orklng 'Aith t.hc r>net OOkc
Let nur 'lliedom hdJ) }"fJU ....-ork
smarter nnl h•nlcr

So ut/Urn California

l-800-293-(t(;28
http://www .cl u bnet.net

'Bindery & :Mai!inglnc..

t 'lllll., .ll'T"'

10661 Business Dr., Fontana, 92337

::'.1660 Ea't Copley Drtvc. Sllltc 385
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
Voice: (909) 612 588X • fax (909) 612 5X5X

(909) 829-1949

• Web Snes
• ISDN ( 128 kbps)
• Server Hosting
• Web Design
• Multimedia
• E-Mail
• Web Commerce
• Secure Server
• Firewalls

FAX (909) 829·1959
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San Bernardino Economy Continues Recovery
by Kathy A. Davis
Good

news:

San

Bernardino

County 's economy continues to show

great signs of recovery and stands poised
to capture new markets and industry. A
review of economic indicators, including
jobs, retail sales, spending and construction, has shown marked improvement

1990 to 1994 to reach a population of 1.6
million a 1.7 percent per annum
growth rate.
Finally, as the real estate market
begins to climb out of its recessionary
state, sales of new and existing homes in
the county have risen, due in part to con·
tinuing lower prices and interest rates.

Home sales increased from 914 in the
third quarter of 1995 to 1,037 in the third
quarter of 1996- an increase of 13.5
percent, according to Experian Property
Data Report. San Bernardino County's
mean existing home prices have
increased by three percent to $120,103,
with new home prices rising 1.7 percent

to $160,058. Real estate and construction leaders optimistically predict steady
improvements in home sales. Low inter·
est rates, lower prices and an increase in
employment can be credited for the gain.
Kathy Davis is the First District supervi·

sor for the cowuy of San Berrwrdino.

compared to earlier years. Economists
attribute the good news to regional job
growth, low interest rates and a rebound-

ing state economy.
Why is San Bernardino County in
such an excellent position to capture this
growth? The reasons are many. We offer

a progressive approach to business, an

AMEXoGST

altractive Southern California location, a
strong, growing transportation nerwork
and some of Southern California 's only
remaining reasonably priced land. These
reasons aren't just marketing cliches but
real attributes drawing many new finns
to San Bernardino County.
During the past two years, a number
of companies have relocated or expand·
ed their operations here. Businesses
include: Reed Manufacturing, Botanical
Science, ChemTab, Inland Empire
Health, Global Food Management
Group and Santa Barbara Aerospace Inc.
The Victor Valley area is also experienc·
ing economic growth with significant
activity
at
Southern
California
International Airp::>rt. To date, 32 compa·
nies have located at the former George
Air Base, employing approxtmately 430
persons.
These new businesses, coupled with
the state's improved economy, have led
economists to forecast a jobs growth rate
of three percent throughout the year
2000, ranking San Bernardino and
Riverside counties ninth in employment
growth in the United States. The growth
has already begun, and unemployment
figures for July 1997 were reported at
seven percent- the lowest in years.
New jobs in a variety of sectors will
likely fill quickly from San Bernardino
County's diverse labor pool that is com·
prised of a wide range of talent and skill
levels. The county's labor force contin·
ues to serve as one of its greatest eronomic assets, second only to its strategic
location with atfordably priced land.
Location and reasonably priced
housing has made San Bernardino
County one of the fastest growing and
most p::>pulated counties in the state.
Ranked fifth after Los Angeles, San
Diego, Orange and Santa Oara, our
county continues to draw new families
seeking opportunity. The states' Finance
Department reports that San Bernardino
County added 146,700 people from

Rtverstde Commumty Hospttal tS dmng
what we've always done-keepmg people
healthter by pro11dmg professtonal, pe""nal
care m the commumty it's devoted to.
And here's what's tmeresung. The
most 1mponam thmgs are always getting
better-the sktlls. the semccs and the
dcdtcatwn
At Riw:rside. you'll alwa\'s nouce a sohd

"Riverside is like a
well-oiled machinebeautifuL smooth and
always workingfor
the community."

commitment to our pauents. no matter what
thetr needs may be
5o when you'rt choosmg a health plan
make sure H mdudes R.Ivers1de Commumty
Hospttal and tts phystCtans And remember,
Wt:: accept most or the maJOr plans. For more
tn[onnau ·o. call <l09/i88-3530
But encJgh talk
Y.ie be here that Harnett ~m tt all

Harriett jad~son, Licensed Vocaliotwl Nurse. Riverside Community 1-lospilal, 5 years.

Riverside Community Hospital
A" Af{tltatr of OCOli..IW!IA
+HS Magnoha Avenue RtvcrsJde , CA 92501

Someone

close to you ca1·cs.
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Barstow, More than Just Trivia
One thing Barstow doesn't lack
is name recognition. Some people
know it from the old "Get Your
Kicks on Route 66" song, but most
people have followed the freeway
signs to Barstow on their way to Las
Vegas. More than a few of these peo-

pie have stopped to shop at the outlet
malls or grab something to eat at the
McDonalds or put gas in the car at
any number of the available setvice
stations. But there's more going on in
Barstow. How much of the following
do you know?

Barstow continues to be one of
the leading per capita sales tax generators in Southern California.
Barstow is home to the largest
railroad classification yard west of
the Mississippi. This yard is also an

intermodal facility where containers
are quickly loaded from truck to rail.
Barstow is home to the first
Southern California Veterans Home,
which is on its way to employing 235
people and housing 400 residents.
Barstow is currently developing
a championship 18-hole golf COUISC,
which should be open for play early
in 1999.
Barstow is celebrating its 50th
year of incorporation- from 1947
to 1997.

They most likely don'r even
know your name. I'm Mike

Mill<r: Manager of the Upland
Office of Foothill Independent
Bank. We know who you are
when you walk through our
door, we won'r charge you m
speak with a rdler, and I will
come to your place of business
wherher it's m sign an 1mponanr
document or create a comprehensive bankjng package thar's
right for your company.
Wirh resources such as
affordable on-line banking.
company direcr payroll, SBA
loans rhrough our "'Certified
Under" SBA Depanmenr,
construction loans and asS('t
based lending, I can create
solutions to meet your banking
needs. I will rake the time ro
know your business and work
tOwards rhe common goal of
growing your company

So 1f your bank seems
reluctant m visir you when you
need them, call me ar (909) 9818611 and find our why so many
businesses are making Foothill
Independent Bank their bank.

Member FDIC

@

........

~

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BAt4K

~ f.tJ. ~ T~MI.IIWI
Chmo • Cltr(:mom • C..ororu • CO\·rru • Clt-nd-ak • Glt-ndura • lrw11\(Uit- • Omano • Rlncho Cu,o~mong:. • UpU.nJ • \\'alnut • hnp:lf...,wwJoothJIImdbank.com

All right, the above mentioned
items may just seem like trivia, but
Southern California's economy continues to improve and businesses are
expanding while looking at ways to
cut costs. One way to reduce costs is
to cut transportation expenses.
Barstow is ideally located for product distribution. Companies have the
option of trucking products via
Interstate 15 or 40 and Highway 247
or 58 to access all of California and
the Western United States. (More
trivia, more than $50 million dollars
will be spent between 1995 and 1999
to upgrade Barstow area freeways.)
If a business' product or raw
material would be better moved by
rail, there's always Burlington
Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) and its
intennodal facility. (Ready for more
trivia? BNSF just announced a $4
million expansion which will be
completed in summer 1998.)
Employers are faced with the task
of reducing costs by finding dependable labor. The High Desert has these
workers with abilities ranging from
unskilled to semi-skilled to technical.
(You know what 's next; these workers
are available at less than you'd pay in
other areas.) The cost of living is
lower in the High Desert, which keeps
everyone 's costs down.
This information may seem like
trivia unless your business is looking
on ways to reduce costs during its
expansion or relocation. Then it's not
just trivia but good business sense.
For more information, contact the
city of Barstow at (760) 256-3531
ext. 3296.
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Terminal Raises Old Conflict
continued from Page 3
Another option is to use the
old facility as an international termmal for departures Currently,
there is not a customs department
at the existing facility - only at
the Federal Inspection Services
(F!S) terminal, located east of the
existing facility. Remodeling the
old terminal will allow for a customs department on site, Watson
said.
Waiting for direction from Los
Angeles was not always the plight
for the Ontario International
Airport. It was original! y owned
and operated by the city of Ontario.
But the Los Angeles World Airports
(LAWA), formerly known as the
Los Angeles Department of
Airports, acquired the terminal
from the city of Ontario m 1967.
Although it's a story with variations, one main theme is that the

city of Ontano could not generate
enough income from the airport
because it could not attract commercial airlines. Under a JOint powers agreement, the city of Ontario
sold the auport to the city of Los
Angeles hoping that Los Angeles
could use "it's clout" to convince
airlines to use Ontario as a destination. LAX would also continue to
pay for developmg the airport so 1t
could accommodate newer service
and aircraft. Watson said that the
partnership worked out well.
"Los Angeles has subsidized
ONT for almost the entire history of
its owner~hip," Watson said. "It
was only a year or two ago that
Ontario International Airport wa~
re~ponsible for generating its own
revenue."
With a budget of $34 million,
ONT is responsible for revenues of
$30.3 million going back into
Ontario - not Los Angeles.

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
COURIER SERVICE

411&1~
?
TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
lWlCE a day am hand delivered on ru next route.
S.WC...A....,_~
• Same Day Delivery
• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
·Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems
• Overnight Letter SeMce
• Parcel Delivery

For Service in the Inland Empire call:

1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM
Serving all of Southern Galifomia

In spite of this, owne"hip of
the airport still remains a political
volleyball dunng elect10ns
George Urch, pubhc mformation officer for the city of Ontario,
sa1d it ts because Ontario wants
more of a voice with Los Angeles
World Airports.

"Ontario has no direct influence over what happens at the airport," Urch said. "We don't have
any representation on their airport
authority board - we can't even

fly the Ontario flag over the airport."
But, with the new tcm1inal ris-

ing like a Phoenix, more local control of the airport rises with it. Plans
call for hmng more employees to
handle accountmg, telecommunicatiOns, computer information ser-

vices and management functionsfunctions that the ONT staff formerly relied on LAWA for.
"We're talking about empowerment," Watson said. Meanwhile,
the old terminal still pumps out the
passengers while officials decide
on what it will be doing 111 two
years.
Spokesperson Tesoro said, "So
far the use is still up m the air."

CONSTRUCTION

N 0 T I

c

PERMITS $5 0 0,00 0 O R

E

s

LA R GE R

COMM'L
$754,250
9/12/97
Ref. #5
Cabazon

RESTAURANT BUILDING
DES/ARCH: Hogle- Ireland (applicant), 3403 1Oth St.,
Ste. 520, Riverside, CA 92501 909-787-9222
OWNER: Chelsea GCA Realty Partnership, 48350
Seminole Dr., Cabazon, CA 92230
PROJECT 48350 Sem1nole Dr

COMM'L
$584,127
9/12/97
Ref. #7
Chino

CHINO ICE BUILDING
OWNER: Gerald Ades, 1286 E. Mission Blvd., Pomona,
CA9t766
CONTRACTOR: Lord Constructors, Inc., 1340 W. 9th
St., Ste. C, Upland, CA 91786 909-946-6729
PROJECT: 3640 FranCIS Ave.

NEW
$1,492,043
9/12/97
Ref. #9
Corona

17 SFRS FROM 3,962 SF/$69M TO 6,186 SF/$108M
OWNER: Kaufman & Broad, 180 N. River View Dr., Ste.
300, Anaheim, CA 92080 714-282-4000
PROJECT: (Tract 27943 Lots 30-33 & 51-63)

COMM'L
$1,064,088
9/12/97
Ref.#34
Lake Arrowhead

ADD'L FEES FOR REMODEL CONDOS
CONTACT: JLP Development (Jeff Petrus), 310-2076438
OWNER: Arrowhead Jmnt Venture, P.O.Box 640, Lake
Arrowhead, CA 92352
CONTRACTOR: Glenn Buzbee,P.O. Box 101, Thousand
P alms, CA 92276
P ROJECT: 27984 State Hwy. 189

NEW
$ 1,005,645
9/11/97
Ref. #8
Corona

14 S FRS FRO M 3,344 S F/$58M TO 4,597 SF/$80M
DES/AR CH: Mata Vicki, 1100 Town & Country, S te. 100,
O range, CA 92868 71 4-285-2900
OWNER : Beazer Homes Holding Corp., 1100 Town &
Country, Ste. 100, O range, CA 92868 71 4-285-2900
PROJECT: 9044-9156 Gold Fields Cir.

Southern California Construction Reports
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660
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_..._...;::_lVlANAGER'S
Company Name
AddrtSS
City, State, Zip

Xeroz CorporaUon
I. 650 E. Hospitality Lane, Ste. 500
San Bernardino, CA 92408

Employees (IE)
Companywide

Products/
Unes

250
89,000

Stanford, Cf /1961

Multi-functional Producb, Copters, Fax. Laser
Printers, System ReproduC1ion Supplies,
Color Digital Equip., Sales, Service

2

65

Sharp Copiers and Fax,

5

140

Color Copies and Printers
Destroy-It Shredders

I

74

17

860

Copiers, Facsimile, High Volume
Duplicators, Color Graphic., Networking
Spcciah~b., Large Format. Canon,
Rocoh, Sharp Oce' aoc.l Xerox Producl!.

Offices (IE)

I.E. Sales Volume

1996

Company Wide
Headquarters/Yr. Est. (IE)

$54 million

6
400

$33 million

MWB Business Systems., Inc.

2. 855 S. Milliken Ave .. Stc_ E
$20 mtllion

IKON Office Solutions, South. Calif.

3. 2023 Chicago Ave., Ste. B I
Riverside, CA 92507
Burtronics

Bm.ine~

Jrvine/1974
Syslems

S 12.5 null inn

2
2
SJn Bemardinol JX91

4. 216 S. Arrowhead Ave, P.O. Bn\ 1170
San Bernard mo. CA 92402
~linolta Busin~

S)stems
lR31 Commcrccnter \\ot-!<>t
San Ikmardmo C'A 9:!408

s.

$10 million

8.

9.

Multifun~.:tLunal

Products, Cop•crs, Fa:-., M•crofilm,
Digital Duplicators. Optical Di<>k Systems,
IBM, Compaq, HP, Netwmli.ing Spcc1alists
Minolta Copil'r.., Clllor Copier... F;L>.,
Document Imaging

$9.5 milli{m

Konica,

75
125

I

2

Oli.Ld<~ta, To~htba

lrvine/19HJ

Advanced Copy Syslems
571 E. Redlands Bl>d
San Bernardino, CA 92408

$3.9 million

Danka

S3.3 million

3120ChicagoAvc .. Stc. 110
R1verside, CA 92507

24

I
I
San Bc:mardino/1978

24

2

38

2

25,000

St Petersburg, FlJ1977

Sharp Copiers, Facsimilies, Laser.; &
Computer.:,, Xerox Engineering Copiers,
Riroh Duplicators
Kodak Copiers, Ricoh & To~hiba Copiers,
R1coh Fax, Dex Fu,
Toshiba Fax

I
5
lrwindale/1991

20
200

Toshiba and Mtla Copiers, Fax,
Laptop Computers, Laser Printers,
Office Stationery, Supplies

I
I
San Bernardin0/1967

16
16

IBM Typewriters,
Computer Supplies, Fax,
Xerox Copiers, Office Supphes and Equipment

Select Copy Systems or South. Calif., Inc. $3 million
2091 Del Rio
Ont.lfio, CA 9176 I

Charles Slnnen
Area Sales Manager

(909)386-6147/386-6171
Jerry Rollins
President
(BOO) 769-2679/(909) 390-1824

Craig Wiegman
President
(BOO) B00-1014/(714) 752-2925
Tom Thompson
ExcCUII'>'C V.P.

(909) !l85-7576i885-7416
Joe LaGreca
Branch General Manager

(909) 824-21Xl01888-1819

!'\ew Jersey/1972

Upl•nd, CA 9171<4
7.

70

70
75
na

2

25

Ad\·anced Business Machin~
1609 N. Redwood Way

6.

Phone/Fax

Victorvillc.'l977

Ontario, CA 91761

Top Local Exec.

Title

Rick Dapello
Districl Manager (909) 470-6770
(888) 500-2679/588-1303
Waltt:r G. Ferguson
Pre::;iJcnt
(909)

889-4006/889-3602

Steven D. Couch
Market Area Manager

(909) 274-{)6901274-9094
Monis J. Chaney
Branch Manager

(909) 947-{)5581947-8952
Jack R. Freeman
President

j.R. Freeman Co., Inc.
10. 743 W. ~hghland Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92405

$1.5 million

Desert Business Machines, Jnc.
11. 42-471 Riner Circle
Palm Desert, CA 92211

$2.2 million

I
I
Palm Dcsertil973

22
22

Astru Business Solutions, Inc.
12. 10608 Trademark P<~rk.way North
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9 J 7){)

na

I
5
Gardena.t1974

78
650

Canon Copiers, Fax,Color Lt'ier Copters,
Information Man<~gemcnt
Systems, Supplies, Services

(909) 484-6700/484-6775

Action Business Machines
13. 10722Arrow Rte.• Ste.218
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

WND

I
5
Rancho Cucamonga/ J980

5

5

Silvt:r Reed, Sharp, Pana.•.onic, Mur<~ta,
IBM, 1).-pewriters. Copiers, Fax,
Calculators, Dictalion

(909) 980-69891989-3279

Lanier Worldwide
14. 1932 E. Deere Ave., Ste 120
Santa Ana, CA 92705

WND

I
1800 (international)

45
7,000

PhD<y

Wayne D. Cernie
SAVIN, Mita Copiers & Fax,
President
Lexmark Printers & 1)'pcwritcrs,
Ncopost Mailing Equipment, Computers & Networks (760)346--1124/346·1944

Dictation,
Optical Storage,
Digital Loggers

Atlanta, GN1934

ao...., lac.

I

45

95
Stamford, CT/1960

24,000

WND

IS. 1023 South Mount Vernon, Sle. 100
Colloo, CA 92324

(909) 881-6800/883-5256

Mailing Systems. Addressing
Systems Foldingllnserting Systems
Shipping/Logistics Management Systems,
Fax and Copier Systems

Tom Clowdus
Branch Manager

Paul Will;
Owner

Joe Schuck
District Manager

(714) 851-1080/851-0871
AI DetUings
District Director
(BOO) 322-8000/(909) 824-{)540

N/A = Not Appl,cabl~ IVND = Would Not Disclose no = not available. The information tn the above list war obtained from the campania listed. To the best of~'' knowledge the informalion supplted i..1 accurate as of
press ttme. Wlule n't!ry effort is nt4de to ensure the accuracy and thoroughn~ of the list, omis.storu and typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrutiQIJS or additions on company letterhead ro: The Inland
Emp1re BusinessJoumol, 8560 VUJeyardAve. Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Raearched by Jerry Straws. Copyrtght 1997 Inland Empirt! BusUte.u JournaL
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Computers Changed the Nature of Banking
"The
Bankers:
The
Next
Generation," by Martin Mayer,
Truman Talley Books/Dutton,
New York, New York, 1997, 514
pages, $29.95.

by Henry Holtzman
Virlually no induslry, including high technology, has undergone the changes experienced by
!he banking industry during the
past 30 years. As author Martin
Mayer poinls oul in this updale of
an earlier book, from "hanker~·
hours" to promotiOnal toasters
nearly everything aboul banks has
changed.
When you consider how pervasive !he lraditional role of banks
has been, the changes !hal have
taken place in banking add up to
one of the most amazing commercial lransformalions of I he 201h or
any earlier century.
Mayer, one of the leading
banking journalisls, believes that
computerization has been the primary vehicle of change, handling
more and varied lypes of bank
transactions faster than was predictable as recently as !he mid
'70s.
More imporlantly, the nalure of
transactions is changing. The
author sees it as a mixed blessing.
Banking
computerization
began in !he monslrously complex
"backroom" operations and has
spread everywhere. If you're a
small business owner seeking a
loan or line of credil, !he loan committee now reviews your request
againsl computer models based on
SIC codes and a wealth of in formalion about the condilion of national
and local markets.
Long gone are !he days when
A.P. Giannini, legendary founder
of Bank of America, sal in a hotel
room wilh Walt Disney (who
sought a loan to produce "Snow
While") and single-handedly overruled his entire loan commitlee by
saying, "Mr. Disney, you have
your money."
While agreeing that computers
have permitled banks lo do more
faster, !hey have also created a generation of bankers who have far

less hands-on knowledge of local
conditions. Of course, according to
Mayer, banks are far less interested
in makmg loans to anyone. He
writes:
"Even bank..."i that were most
devoted to lending to businessmen
wilh top-notch credil have grown
less than enthusiaslic. 'As we look
to !he future,' said Bud Baker, the
matter-of-fact CEO of Norlh
Carolina's First Wachovia, 'traditional ways of making money, !he
loans and deposils-well, !hal will
be a much more dtfficull way to
make money."'
If !his sounds like heresy,
Mayer offers this lidbit, quoled
from Dennis Weatherstone, chairman of J.P. Morgan Company, at
!he 1994 annual symposium of the
Bank and Financial Analysis
Association~

"There IS no banking industry.
Today, the label means nothing.
Function means everything."
While computers may have
been the vehtcle for change, Mayer
says the drivtng force is the nature
of the modem market for banks.
For the most part it is a trading
markel composed of equilies brokerage and institutional governmental and quasi-private investors.
What are they trading? Among
other things, derivatives, a term
that covers items such as futures,
forward options, slruclured noles,
CMOs, swaps, swaptions, collars,
range forwards and anylhing else
the fevered brains of !he traders
can create.
Mayer comments that the
"nominal value of derivative contracts passed the $25 trillion level
in 1995." II has grown since then.
He states, "Something like a fifth
of the total 1993 profits of the
largesl American dealers in such
instruments [brokerages, investment banks and commercial banks]
came from crealing, selling and
trading !he great zoo of futures ...
thai carry the label derivalives."
Whatever happened 10 M-1,
the value of cash in circulation and
checking accounts, as a measure of
anything to do with banking?
Mayer writes that when former
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul

Volcker asked current Chairman
Alan Greenspan the same question,
Greenspan replied: "M-1? II was
once the name of a pretty good
rine."
That's how much banking has
changed. 1f you need more convincing, ask your banker to put as
little as $10,000 of your money
mlo a cerlificale of deposit. The
odds are thai he or she will try to
talk you out of il, recommending a
more appropriate bank product.

Mayer's updale is a superb
book aboul an mdustry we only
think we understand. Yes, it's
long, but much to his credit it is
never dulL You owe il to yourself and your business to put
"The
Bankers:
The
Next
Generation" on your reading list
for faiL The reason is concisely
pul by Mayer: "Banks as we
know them . . . have seen their
day. But the bankers will be with
us always."

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are !he top 10 best-selhng books for business. The list is
compiled based on informalion received from relail bookslores
throughoul the Uniled States.
L "The Dilbert Future: Thriving on Stupidity in the 2lsl Cenlury,''
by Scott Adams (Harper Business- . $25.00) (J)• A Dilbert look past
the year 2000.
2. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William
D. Danko (Longslreel Press - . - $22.00) (2) Millionaires are made of
discipline, work and frugality.

3. "Success Is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynolds
(Broadway ... $25.00) (5) Ten-slep system· for gelling ahead in business.
4. "The Malley Fool Inveslment Guide," by David and Tom Gardner
(Simon & Schuster...$24.00) (3) A nol-so-foolish look al invesling
strategy.
5. "Dogbert's Top Secrel Management Handbook," by Scott Adams
(Harper-Collins ... $16.00) (4) Adams strikes again, now al newly
appointed managers.
6. "Wall Street Money Machine," by David and Tom Gardner
(Simon & Schuster...$24.00) (6) Using formulas to delermine your
approach to invesling.
7. "Forbes Grealesl Business Stories,'' by Daniel Gross
(Wiley... $24.95) (7) Achievements in business from colonial times
until now.

8. "The Dilberl Principle,'' by Scolt Adams (Harper-Collins .
$20.00) (8) A devastaling, though wilty, view of modem business.
9. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gales (Viking/Penguin . _. $29.95) (9)
America's best known chairman peers into the future.
10. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins .. $26.00) {lO)A
technique for knowing when a business idea is right
• {I)- indicates a book's previous position on the list.
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COJ\IIPUTERS/SOFTWARE

Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip.

E-mail Address
Website (http:~ www.

Advanced Internet Consultants
774 Pike Dr.
Hemet, CA 92544

aic@:Jasercom.net
advanced-inter.net

N/A
1997

Aviastar Communications, Inc.
12490 Cenlral Ave .• Ste. 103
Chino, CA 91710

info@'aviastar.net
aviastar.net

N•A
1996

ClubNet, Inc.

sales@clubnet.net

N/A
1995

1

~~~;ci ~f. cl.Ji·7~·

clubnet.net

385

f{J's'i~~,lannt'Hr:;~k~rices
Inc.

1126 W. Foothill Blvd., Ste. 175

They are ancient encm1c~. Mac people know about how two guys named
Steve built the first Apple in their garage
IBM, meanwhile, was B1g Blue, the ultimate corporation, with a staff wardrobe
that looked like the "Men 111 Black''
It got really ugly in 19H4 when, during the Superlxlwl, Apple ran a commercial that broke the stereotype: of George
Orwell's nightmare and announced the
Macintosh. Here wa~ the Apple that
would define ''user friendly •• "Point and
click "lll.!<.:ame as much <t part of computer language as colon. hadslash. hack·
slash.
IBM scrambled. "How you gonna
do It'! OS2 it," they dcd.trc<.l with a
Charlie Chaplin "Little Tr<lmp·• character dancing around the TV. II was hard
for the Mac pcopll: to hate a l·orporation;
but the mvolvemcnt of Sc.::attk's Bill
Gates in the development of IBM's d1sk
operatmg system, or DOS, gave them a
face to hate, e:·opccially when he got rich
off of it.

Stephen Herland
Director

Internet, Web Development,
Site Promotion

(909) 927-9097/927-4488

Internet Access,
Affordable Web Page Design,
Real Estate Marketing on the Web

(909) 465-6000/465·6021

Web~~~e~~~a~~~.ting,

Paul Belmudes
Marketing Manager

Marilyn Glawson
Vice President

Network Connections 56K-T3

(909) 612-5888/612-5858

Brian Bobo

Internet Dial-Up & Direct
Connection, Web S1te Design,
Hosting & Promotion ,
Internet & M1crosoft Training

(909) 398-4638/398-4691

info@'csz.com
csz.com

100+
1995

Web Site Design/Hosting,
Internet MarKeting &

Michael Carroll
CEO
(909) 924-9154/608· 7061

Commerce, Custom Programming
& Multi-Media Creation

Digital Odyssey & Communications, Inc.
I 0630 Town Center Dr.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

webman@lodc.net
ode. net

DiscoverNet
826 Brookside Ave.
Redlands, CA 92373

info@Jdiscover.net
discover. net

Electronic Commerce Network Systems
131 New Bedford Ave
Claremont, CA 91711

by J. Allen Lemberger

Phone/ Fax

4,000+
1995

Upland, CA 91786

Enterprise for Economic Excellence
601 N. "E" St.
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Business Consultation to

Top Local Executive
Title

bbobo@<:yberg8t.com
cyberg8t.com

Claremont, CA 91711
CyberEStrat~,

Three
Major
Services

# Subscribers I.E.
Year Founded I.E.

300
na

Web Design & Programming,

(+Database), Web Hosting,
Computer Networks

ken@ tstonramp.com
ecnsystems.com
web(_a:eee.org
eee.org

na
1995

Premier Internet Access,

President

Ming Sumarli
President

(909) 481-6874/484-5344
Neil Abeynayake
Dir. Network Ops.

High-Speed Leased Lines,
Web Hosting & Server Co-Location

(909) 335-1209/335-1480

N!A
1997

Web Hosting,
Web Page Development,
Electronic Catalog Development

(909) 620·77241620-8174

4,107
1995

Dial & Direct Internet Access
w/E-mail, Basic & Advanced Web Site
Development & Hosting~

Ken Allison
President

Robert Berry, Ed. D.
President

(909) 386-7177/387-5493

Community-Based Electronic Commerce

EZ-Access Internet Connections
6841 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
Genesis Network
9251 Orca Pkwy., Ste. D
Riverside, CA 92509
Inland Internet, Inc.
27851 Bradley Rd., Ste. 100
Sun City, CA 92586

tpitz@-ez-access.com
ez-access.com
todd@genesisnetwork.net
genesisnetwork.net
info@ inland.net
inland.net

na
1996
2,000+
1995
1,500
1995

$19.95 Full

Scrv~ce,

Unlimited

Dr. Tt-ey Pitruzzello
Owner

Dial-Up, We~ Hosting & Consultation,
Webslle Graphic Design

(909) 222-4747/222·4745

Web Site Design,
Web Site Hosting,
Dial-Up Access

C. Moss(f. Key
CEO/Mrkt. Dir.
(909) 361·0949/361-0179

$19.95 Unlimited Dial-Up Access,
Web DeSign & Hosting,
Corporate/Business Accounts

~r~~d~~t/~Egon
(909) 672-6620/672-6633

"Windows 95 equals Apple 84,"
said the bumper stickers. "Microsoft
Works" is a contradiction m terms. My
personal favorite IS " Intel inside ... consider this your final warning."
Then, lately, people have been proclaiming the premature death of Apple.
Technologically advanced, but weak in
marketing. Too many models, the wrong
models, lead to declining sales.
My daughter, Lisa Marie, even tells
me that in 10 years there won't be any
Macs. I tell her two things. First: Ten
years from now none of the computers
we use today will still be in use. Are any
of us using computers from 1987?

Now, we arc told, Rha~ody may
well he the marriage that wt: all have
been looking for. Rhapsody may be
compatible wnh Intel!
While several programs exi!-.t
already for Macs to read ancVor edit
Windows documents, and vice versa, the
Rhapsody Unified Release may finally
level the playmg field. It may even tear
down the net. If not, 11 will still he

veneros@,js·net.com
js-net.com

1,000
1996

UukUne Internet Access, Inc.

sales@'linkllne.com
linkline.com

2,300+
1994

I 0405 San Sevaine Way
Mira Lorna, CA 91752

NaYI&ato & Allodates, U.C

6700lndiana AJ:;~_~te. 110
Riverside, CA Y£)Ub
PE.net
3512 14th St.
Riverside, CA 92501

Sabael

5225 Call)'l!D Crest Dr~ Ste. 71-347
~venldo, C\ 92SC)7
TSTO.Rilmp
1011 N. Towne Ave.

chris@navigato.com
(astrak.net
navigato.com

100
1996

info@pe.net

6,971
1985

pe.net

Z361 RosemnsAvc.

El Segundo, CA 9024S

Ed Venero
Owner

Pager Service

(909) 336-6161/337-7093

Dial-Up,
Web Hosting,
ISDN

(909) 685· 2000/351· 7087

IDSN ·Business, Frame Relay·
Dedicated, Web Hosting &
E·Commerce

(909) 788-9334n88-9338

Internet Access, Domain Name Service/
Virtual Service, Web

Page Building

Phil Arden
President

Chris Navlgato
President
Mike Quioo
New Media Mgr.

(909) 320.7812/320-7815

info@subnet.org
subnet.org

N/A
1995

High Speed Internet Access; Internet,
Intranet & Extranet Development;
Web Hosting & E-mail Services

Sbon Taylor

ken@tstonramp.com
tstonramp.com

2,000
1995

Residential Internet Service,
Commercial Internet Service,

Ken Allison

Pomona, CA 91767

Warelorce

Internet Provider.

Web Site Design,

fscolt@wareforce.com
wareforce.com

N/A
1985

President

(909) 342· 7945/342·7984
President

H•gh·Speed ISDN, T·l

(909) 620· 7724/620-8174

Electronic Commerce,
Computer Solutions,

Anita Gabriel
CEO
(800) 777-9309/(310) 643-0824

Computer Support

N/A. =HOI Applicable Wft!D =Would NO! Disclo~ M =not a~·allable. The In/ormation in the abm·~ list ttv:'s obtained from the companies list~d. To the besr of our knowledge,. the informacion supplred is accurate tU of press time. While n>ery ef(ort u made. to ensurr the accuracy a~d thoroughness of tk list, omts.nons and rypograplucal errors sometimes occur. P~ease send correct1ons or addmons on company lei·
tuhcad to: Th~ Inland Enqnre Bu.sUU!U JourM~ 8560 Vmeyard A~·e. Sulle 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917304352. Researched by Jerry Slrauss. Copynght/997/nland Emp1re Business Journal.

Download The Book of Lists Now from www.toplists.com

chromatic, dot matrix technology is now
stored in the garage. Second: Remember
Lee Iaccoca? When he came to Chrysler,
they said the company was dead, it just
hadn't fallen down yet. '"'They" were
wrong.
As it happens, Apple may have
found its own laccoca in one of its
founding fathers. Just after OS 7.6 came

designed to meet or exceed the pcrfor·
mance of "alternative operatmg sys·
terns."
As for myself, I continue to use, and
wnte about, Macintosh. Most of the people I know use 11. It's true that many people say IBM has more progn1ms, but
David Pogue of "Mac for Dumm1cs"
fame has pointed out that 1f there were
10,000 programs written for Big Blue

and only 2,000 for Mac, there would still
be a lot more Mac programs than you'll
eva use.
I read that several religions from
the days of the Protestant Reformation
have opened their doors to each other
in what they call "ecumenical openness."
If churches can come together,
maybe computer people can, too.

San Bernardino Countij Fairgrounds in Victorville
Promoting Economic Growth in the High Desert Corridor for lS Years

Business
• Development
• Relocation
• Expansion
Opportunit~ Theater:

Alive!~ morning program featuring
economic development directors from
• Local communities
• Count~ of San Bernardino
• High Desert Regional
Economic Development Authorit~

Whether IBM or Mac, the 1987 monoJS-Systems
27186 Hwy. 189
Blue Jay, CA 92317

---

lVIac vs. IBlVI: The Ancient Feud

He~note Spea~er:

Alan Simpson

US. Senator from Huoming for 19 uears
Ruthor of
Right in the Old Gazoo -R~ifetime
of Scrapping with the Press

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Yes! I would li~eD Tic~ets for the da~-long event. M~ check is enclosed [$60 each: $540 for atable of 10]
D Exhibit booth space [$350].
D More information.

out, Apple bought NeXT computer com·
pany, which brought Steve Jobs back
into the fold. He had left Apple and
founded NeXT.

lame - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

But now he was back, and by the
time that OS8 was ready for release, Jobs

CompanQ=====-------------------====

had negotiated a $150 million deal with
Bill Gates and his Microsoft Company
to co-op Apple technology.
This leads us to the Rhapsody
Architecture. Mac OS8 was to be called
Tempo. It would be followed in 1998 by
two new operating systems: AJiegro and
Sonata. Rhapsody would be an industrial-strength operating system that would

combine the technology of both Apple
and NeXT.

NalhngRddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C1hi

Pbone

Slate _ _ _ l i P - - - - Fax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please make check paQable lo High Desert Oppoltuni~ P0 Box Si2. Victorville. I:Jl92392. 760/245·7600. or v1s1t om Web site at hlghdesert com/hdoppoltlmi~
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BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES
WEB SITES
Aviastar Communications, Inc............. http:llwww.aviastar.net
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture
.............................................................. hllp:. 1www.a11net.org/aep
Bank@Home, Union Bank's Internet Banking Center
................................................................ http://www.tdml.com/usa
Boy Scouts of America, Old Baldy Council
....................................................... http://www.cyberg8t.com/oldbaldy
California Center for Health Improvement
...................... . .................................. hltp://www.webcom.com/cchi/
California state government home page
.......................................................... http://www.ca.gov
CCCS Inland Empire (Credit Counseling, Bankruptcy, Credit Repair)
......................................................... http://www.credit.org
City Business Guide CITJVU Rancho Cucamonga
............................................................... http://www.citivu.com
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center
............................................................... htlp://www.cvmc.com
Giant I.E. RV (Motorhomes & other RV'S)
................................................................ hllp://wW\Y.giantrv.com
San Anton io Community Hospita l ..... htlp://www.sach.org
U.S. President ....................................... htlp://www.whitehouse.gov
E-MAl!,cAJ;!DRESSES
Bill Leonard
........................ senator.Jeonard@sen.ca.gov
California Center for Health Improvement
............................ cchimalJ@.laol.com
Inland Empire International Business Association
..................... ieibatrade(li'aol.com
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access
...............gpoaccess@gpo.gov
. .. .. .......
U.S. President ....................................... president@whitehouse.gov

an anniW
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.
The Employers Group is hosting the Employment Law
Update 1997 seminar. The
seminar will provide information on
minimizing legal exposure, avoiding
costly lawsuits and staying ahead of
legal challenges. II will begin at 8
a.m and end at 2:30 p.m. A continental breakfast and lunch will be
provided at the Historic Mission Inn,

7

All-..u.w~""J.J • TOf'Li,JIDOS
.U10 11>'11iWtir /4W ._ """' o1t1tn PC1. Call I(J(J.Jfl.9l67 /Dr ....,J.bihf)<
Clt996 Martctia1 Solwliou. Ud Pn« utd •~"'Wti.I'IJ AbJectiO eua~ All otiM'r twaad or
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__ .J

3649 Mission Inn Ave., Riverside.
Tickets arc $119 for members and
$149 for non-members. For more
Information, call (909) 784-9430.

If you are a woman employed
in the financial services industry, one way to develop your
skills and network with professionals
who share your dreams is hy joining

8

REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS
Monday
Business
Builders
of
Rt~ncho
Cucamonga. weekly, 7 a.m at Socorro's
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga Mcmhcrshtp: $25 .
Contact. Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244; Shirley
Patrick, (909) 625-2386
Personal Break Through/Networking,
weekly 7 a.m. at 7385 Carnelian St, Rancho
Cucamonga The club meets to discuss maximizing-business and personal leverage,
Contact Warren HJwkins, (909) 626-2681 or
(909) 517.0220 (pager)
Thesday
Business Network International, La
Vt!mt Chapter, weekly, 7 a m. at Cino's, 309
E. Foothill Blvd., Pomona Contact: Donald
Clague. (909) 593·35 I I
Business Network International, Inland
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m at
Mimi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain Ave., Upland
Contact: Loric Martinez, (909) 608.0500.
Ali Lassen ·s Leads Club, Claremont
Chapter, weekly, 7-15 am_ at the Claremont
Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd., Claremont
Contact: Philip Board, (909) 981·l720
Regional office: (800) 767·7337

OMaslcrDrd

Add shippinglh;rndling

Fe~H----------------------------------------------

F~---------------

,.

rdereoc:e souroe like no other
\'alu;rblc COf]Xlf;rte st.ltistu:s,

cxtrao.1 the cbt.l for u.se
your favootesoflwMC

baud; (310) 432-2423
PC·WiadowmakrrBBS-A.U.GJ.E.: Computer user group club BBS. ~>upportiDg IBM, Atar1 and
Mac downloads, on-line prnC$, RIP menus. 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274

Product support

The 1996/1997 Book ofLists on Disk
The Book of Lists

for you 111 mmuta
Usc TopLis! or.qo.ockly .

28.8 baud; (818) 3314611
MommadlUo's DDS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-mail. Tradc:Warth. Lord Scrabble On-hoe. 14.4

0

/Jt,A'

IFYOULIKE
THIS BOOK,
YOU'LL LOVE
THE SOFTWARE

10

Information i:. ~UbJL"C1 to change without notice and some operators may ch<~rge fees
Alice's Wooderlud: Amateur radio, Psion and Renegade support, CD-ROM. No RatiO!i, On-line
games. aceive message ba.<;c$; (909) 597-4469.
Apple Elire II: Nctv.·orked messagmg, on-line games, transfers for Apple II •.md Mt~c, 14.4 baud;
(909) 359·5338.
The Bkwprint l"!ace BBS: CAD-plouing service; drop ''0\VG .. Auto· CAD files, zipped and lcxt file
in CAD library, 14 4 ~ud; (310) 595-5088.
Mior and Yours BUS: WWIV Networks. Large File. MSG Ba...e, Games, Internet e-ma1l and Local
Ech.os.. Fees f rec; (760) 244-0826
Ebix- Bu .. lom: Business managemen1. labor law.-., CPA is..-;ues, human r~urccs. employee benefits. 14 4 baud. 24 hours; (714) 239-6R64
IB\'tslnrLiok: Stock, commodity prices. real estate, daily news, per10nal f1nance. mutual fund->,

Generallnleres1

/1/IJ(I /11 11- f/ o11A o/ / 1\l\ 111/

lakes a popuJ;rr produd from
a premiere publication
and kt.!> you ~ m;rmpu
!ale, and put 1t> po"A·erful coolent>

BULLETIN BOARJ.! SERVICES (BBS)

0
0
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Wednesday
Busmess Network International, Chtno
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 am at Mimi's Cafe,
Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave.,
Chino. Contact: Mike Agee, (909) 591-0992.
Business Network International, Rancho
Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Plum
Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Foothill Blvd.,
Rancho Cucamonga. Contact: Michael
CUneny, (909) 467·9612.
West End Executives' Association, weekly, 7 to 8 a.m. at Ontario Airport Marriott
Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario. Contact
(909) 949·3525. or (818) 960·5834
Toastmasters Club 6836, the Inland
Valley Early birds of Upland, weekly 6:45 a.m
at Denny's, northwe..<;;.t corner of Seventh Street
and Mountain Avenue in Upland. Info: Nancy
Couch, (909) 621-4147.

The Institute of Man<~gement Accountants Inland Empire Chapter, the fourth
Wednesday of the month, 6:30 a m_ at the
Mission Inn, 3649 Seventh St., R1verstt.lc
Contact: &ter Jamora (818) 305·1200 Ext
106.
The Rancho Cucamonga Women'!>
Chapter of Ali Lassen':-. Leads Cluh, weekly,
7· 15 a.m . at Mimi's Cafe, 370 N Mountam
Avenue . Info : Patricia Brooking:., (909) 9814 I59 or (909) 594-5 I 59
Thursday
Consumer Business Network, weekly, 7
a.m. at Michael Js, 201 N. Vineyard Ave.,
Ontario. Meeting Charge: S 15 including
breakfast. Contact: (818) 446·19K6. Host
Sandy Patterson
Business Network International. Upland
Chapter, weekly, 7 am at Denny's, 385 S
Mountain Ave., Upland_ Contact: Jim
Mangiapane, {909) 946-6616.
The Chino Hills Chapter of Lead!io Club,
weekly, 7:15am. at Mimi's Cafe, 3890 Grand
Ave., Chino. Contact Nicole Smith. (909)
393-4304, or Sho<ley Ash, (800) 767·7337.
Friday
Sales Success lnslltute • "Prospecting
Without Cold-Calling!," with D Forbes Ley,
author of ··success Today!" weekly, 1:30pm.
to 5:00 p.m at the Ontario Airport Marriott
Free, but reservations a must. Call (800) 7721172. Preview: www.scll·fast.com
Saturday
People Helping People to Keep Dreams
Alive!, weekly, I :30 p.m. at The Peoples
Place, 135 W. First Street, Claremont. Info: Dr
D.M Yee, (909) 624·66<>3.
Sunday
Master
Mot1vators
Claremont
Toastmasters Club, weekly, 6 to 7:30 p m
in the Jagels Building at Claremont
Graduate School, 165 E. lOth St ..
Claremont. Contact. Chuck or Dolores
Week. (909) 982·3430

Financial Women International. A
good way to get acquainted with
this group is by attending !heir
annual fund-raising event, "Walk in
the Clouds 11" al the Joseph Filippi
Winery, 12467 Baseline Rd.,
Rancho Cucamonga. this event will
take place from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m .
Donation b $25. Reservations c~m
be made by contacting Lynn Smith,
City National Bank, at (909) 2768815.

Enjoy desert vastness and a
round of golf at the 1997
Invitational Golf Tournament
at
Tahquitz
Creek
Resort
Championship
Golf
Course.
Sponsored by the Palm Springs
Chamber of Commerce, registration
begins at 10:30 a.m. and play starts
at noon. Awards and happy hour
begin at 5 p.m. EnJOY 18 holes of
golf, lunch, range balls, raffle
prizes, refreshments on the course
and hors d' oeuvres at happy hour
for $125 per person ($500 per foursome). For more information, call
(760) 325·1577.

9

11

-19 Make a beeline to

the 1997 Farmers Fair
and Expo at the Lake
Perris Fairgrounds. This year, the
event salutes Southern California's
bee industry with a variety of free
events and attractions. Watch as Dr.
Norm Gary covers himself with
100,000 swarming bees while he
soothes them with the tunes of
Dixieland jazz on his clarinet. Buzz
on over to the Perris Valley Dodge
Stage and catch the spellbinding
feats of hypnotist Steve Bayner. For
more information, call (909) 6574221.
Get your motor runnin'!
A Mini Gran Prix will
boost local charities and
provide fun and excitement in the
Redlands area. Sponsored by TCI
Media Services and the Downtown
Redlands Business Association, the
gran prix will run from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. For more information, call
(909) 466-4545 ext. 253.

12

17 Attend a seminar
that provide..'i a thorough
overview of human
resources management. On the first
day, participants develop an understanding of the role of the personnel administrator and effective
employee relations techniques. On
the second day, legal requirements,
personnel policies and interviewing
techniques are covered. The functional areas of personnel administratiOn receive special attention as
part of this comprehensive seminar.
Located at the Ontario Airport
llillon, 700 N. Haven, classes start
at 9 a.m. and finish at 4 p.m. For
more information, call (909) 7849430.
Listen to the inspiring
music of Shostakovich,
Rirnsky- Korsakov,
Tchaikowsky and Glinka during
the Russian Orchestral Master
Work.s. Under the direction of
Stewart Robertson, the San
Bernardino Symphony Orchestra
will perform at 4: IS p.m. at the
California Theatre
for
the
Performing
Arts
in
San
Bernardino. The orchestra was
awarded the highest rating by the
California Arts Council and is
celebrating its 68th season. For
more information, call (909) 3815388.

16

18

31

Big Smoke Las Vegas
Weekend
Cigar
Aficionado magazine
presents a three-day symposium on
rating and tasting cigars at Bally's
Hotel & Casino. Take advantage of
Ihe opportunity to walk around and
sample cigars from the more than 40
premium cigar producers that will be
there. You can also enjoy premium
wines, champagne, cognacs, single
malt scotches, vintage ports and
other fine spirits and beer from the
extensive array of drink exhibitors.
Commemorate your attendance with
a souvenir; humidors, lighters, cutters, ashtrays, pens, watches and
much more will be available. For
more information, call (212) 6874224
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Come and take advantage of the
many benefits of
Chamber membership

JoiN RiAlTo CliAMbER 01 CoMMERCE

TodAy!
C all 909 875 5364

Tl,. success of tire community depends upon
the succes.s ofyour businasl

LOMA LINDA GIAMBER OF COMMERCE

I East Redlands Blvd, Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 793-2546

.

4

~~

Ci

presents its
"Fired up for Community Seroice Parade"
(75th Anniversaty of our Fire Department)
Sunday, Oct 19th on Anderson Street
Sponsorship and Advertising Opportunities available
For further information, call the Cllamber office at (909) m-2828

e.
•

.•

Catego~:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ __ _ __ _ ___

Ad Copy: _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wednesday, October 15, 1997
7:30a.m. @ Old Country Buffet
5247 Arrow H wy.
(Central & Arro" Hwy.)

$20 (includes hosting a firefighter)

Deadline for reservations: October 10 Call 624-4569

C ity, S tate: ----------------------- - - - - - -Cre d it Card#: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Exp . Date :

Phone:

NEW SERVICE!

26072 Merit Cirde,#ll8
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Lazaro Fernandez is a partner in tire
law finn of Gonzalez & Fernandez
LLP located in downtown Los
Angeles. He is a former law clerk to
the Honorable Mitchel R. Goldberg,
U.S. bankruptcy judge in Riverside.

from 110 percent) of the prior year 's
tax liability. This percent is gradually adjusted higher in future years,
returning to 110 percent in 2002.
In addition to the changes discussed above for individual taxpayers, the new tax law includes many

significant changes for estate planning and small business owners.
Now is the time for everyone to

nities.

& Young LI..P Ernst & Young LLP

Beginning in 1998, the maximum
safe harbor for estimated tax payments equals 100 percent {down
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are

ments throughout the world.

The ICC International Court of
Arbitration is the most commonly
used authority for the resolution of
international commercial disputes
by arbitration. While the ICC cannot
legislate (not being a governmental

agency), i1s rules can be legally

tion of three ICC sectors dealing
with crime that affects business.
Simple misunderstandings are
the most common cause of prob-

enforced when included in international trade related contracts.
The ICC sector International
Bureau of Chambers of Commerce
strengthens cooperation between
chambers In every part of the world ,
linking the industrialized world
with counterparts in developing
nations. This sector also manages

lems in an international business
relationship. Since the International
Chamber of Commerce promotes
neutral business practices that are
understood worldwide , it is a good
source to facilitate the U .S.
exporter's success on the international market.

the ATA Camet system, which per-

Susan Thomas established Export
Associates in 1991 specifically 10
help small manufacturers get their
products sold on the international
market. Thomas may be contacted

ple or display products.
ICC Conferences is a division
created in 1996 to disseminate
expertise in international business

by callmg (714) 282-7694.
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tax consulting manager with Ernst

firm with more than 71,500 people
in 130 countries and more than
23,500 in 89 offices in the United
States.

Go to school

I• II V/SA'I

concerns

,

education

for

business

brought to the attention of govern-

practices through a worldwide program of seminars.
The Institute of International
Business Law and Practice conducts research and provides information from the legal community .
The specialized Commercial Crime
Services is the umbrella organiza-

review their current estate plan to

secure the best use of new opportu-

expenses and for first-time home
purchases.

IRAs

These

mits the temporary import of sam-

is a leading international service

Process credit cards 'W- '
C~A
Ros .~,~.Y.,',.c,;,
through your PC!

~rn

not wish to extend government regulations.
Since the FMLA has become a
hot topic on Capitol Hill, you will
want to track any developments that
may affect your coverage. You may
also check state law to see if any
additional coverage is available.

Robert J. Sepe is a tax consulting
partner and Tracey Cummings is a

Estimated Tax Requirements

wti'XMI

'

..,

retirement

1-800-748-8318
~ Laguna Hills, CA 92653

ltJI MJIJ I 1.1f'IHf_ HU:iiNf-SS .JOUFlNAL

lRAs

Effective for tax years beginning
after December 31, 1997, additional IRA options are available to taxpayers, including education IRAs,
Roth IRAs and Deductible IRAs.

Effective for tax years beginning
after December 31, 1997, the 10
percent early withdrawal penalty
does not apply to distributions from

Small Box •••
LARGE $ALES.
No Box •••
No Sales.

Company: _______________________________
Add ress: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ___

continued from Page 49

Penalty-Free Withdrawals from
IRAs to Cover Education Expenses
and First-Tune Home Purchase

Accept Credit Cards For Your
Business & Increase Sales 30-SO%
Date (s) of Insertion: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Na me: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____

ICC Is a Friend ...

continued from Page 58

continued from Page 45

FAX 909-391 -3160
DISPLAY RATES: $70/tnch; 1" mtn. LINE RATES: $11.65/line; 61ines
min. Avg. 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts available for BOTH
display & line. CONFIDENTIAL BOX CHARGE: $25/insertlon. Box #
will be assigned by the publisher. Business card ads can be purchased at a flat rate of $150. Fill out form below in full. Use additional sheet of paper for ad copy if needed. Type or print clearly. All ads
must be pre-paid- no exceptions. Send check, M.O., VISA, or M/C.
Deadlines: 20th of the month preceeding date of issue.

The Family Medical Leave Act ...

The Nuts and Bolts ...

Montclair Firefighter's
Appreciation Breakfast

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM
FAX or MAIL
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FMLA's requirements.
As with any new law, the FMLA
draws attention to whether regulation serves its intended purpose.
Some government officials want to
broaden its coverage to include
employers with 25 or more employees. Extending the amount of permissible leave beyond 12 weeks has
also been proposed. Other officials
applaud the attempt to balance the
demands of the work place with the
needs of America's families but do

C0 M
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continued from Page 50

hearing authorized by law.

reimbursement of lost wages and
work benefits caused by the acts of
the employer.
Any covered employer who
willfully refuses to rehire, promote
or otherwise restore an employee or
former employee who has been
determined as eligible for rehire or
promotion is subject to civil penalties. The civil penalty is an amount
equal to three times the amount of
the employee's wages and work
benefits. These penalties can be
accessed as a result of a grievance
procedure, arbitration award or

Barbara Lee Crouch is the Riverside-

San Bernardino coWJties regional
manager for The Employers Group,
fonnerly Merchants & Manufacturers
Association. The 100-year-o/d nonprofit company is one of the largest
employer representatives for human
resources managemenl issues in the
nation. The group serves more than
4,000 member firms which employ
approximately 2.5 million workers.
Crouch may be conlilcted by callmg
(909) 784-9430. Or, for more information, refer to the group's website at
http://www.hron.org
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"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not 10 know we smn 'dis l!lnocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 941-8610
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Vancouver: The Gleaming Diamond of British Columbia
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor
Young, energetic, full of vitality,
different, beautiful, eclectic, vibrant
- these are adjectives that have been
applied
to Vancouver British
Columbia, and not without good reason. This area is growing with a fast
upward spiral that has attracted an
influx of foreign trade, much due to
the Hong Kong hand over. A nonstop
quality construction and development
boom for the past 10 years has
changed Vancouver so vividly and is
bringmg this delightful city into the
21st century with so many changes
that natives who have been away a
few years can hardly believe the
progress.
Vancouver is just a little more
than 125 years old. When British

Columbia became a part of the British
confederation in 1870, Vancouver
was just being born. The Chinese
came for gold in 1850 and called the
province Gum-sham
or Gold
Mountain. They buill the Canadian
Pacific Railway that opened the doors
to the commerce that created the positive nonstop roll into the 20th century. From cobbled late Victorian
Gastown to shiny post-modern glass
cathedrals of that commerce, the short
but amazing history of growth
unfolded.
A stunning harbor
With the stunning natural harbor
as a backdrop. Vancouver has become
the busiest port on North America's
west coast. It operates all year round,
handling all of canada's trade with
Japan and the East.

Where to Dine
Joe Fortes Seafood House
777 T1ul1ow Stteef, Vanc::ouver. BC V6E 3V5,
PfJ008.· (011) 604-669-1940. Fax: 669-4426
Contact: Mr DafT&n Gates
Great setvice, \1'81)' friendly. homey kiOd ol place
Fresh, fresh fish prepared perfed1y lAmer iS a
member of Confrene de Ia Chaine des
Rol>sS6UfS

Umberto AI Porto Restaurant
321 Water Street, Vancouvet; BC V68 188,
Phone. {011) 604-683-8376. Fax: 683-.6682
Contact. Mr Cosmo Picc:rill.
Tuscany Italian food Locat9d Ill the tustorlc

Gasrown area

Clncln
1154 Robson Street. Vancouver. BC V6E 185.
PhOne .- (011) 6lU-688-7338. Fa-x: 688-7339.
Contact. Mr Jack Evrensel
Nouveau-Tuscan trattona where you smen lhe
aromatic woods smoking In the gol the moment

you step inSide. Robson Strset a

~see

and be

SBBfl" street. For lntematJonal chnlng and shop-f.WJD and don'r mtSS a store caled "Lush·

Victoria Chinese Restaurant
1055 West GeorgHJ Street, Vancouver, BC V6E
3P1, PhOne: {011) 604-669-a383. Fax. 669-8386
ConJact: Mr Franas Ch8UilQ
You can seJect )'OtH' ctnner wfWBif lS sill/living

PK:k our whOle Jive crab. lobster. shrimp. clams
and fresh, tresh fiSh tram the many tanks of
S88food.

Other not to miss great eats

Cafe de Medici
1025 RObsOn Street.

vancouver. 8C V6E 1A9,

Outdoor paradise
On clear days, mountains seem
close enough to touch. Here is a place
skiing on a world-class mountain and
rock climbing are a draw for sports
enthusiasts worldwide. Mountain biking, kayaking and wilderness hiking
are available m close proximity for
the outdoor lover. 1\vo wilderness
parks- each a thousand acres - are
situated within city limits for the
enjoyment of the locals and visitors
alike.
Stunning sculpture
A visit to the Museum of
Anthropology on the campus of the
University of British Columbia will
give the visitor insight to early nauve
life. A stunning sculpture by Bill
Ried, called the Raven, and the gigantic totem poles at the entrance are
worth the visit alone to this beautifully designed building.

Phone. (011) 604.-669-9322. Cuisine· Northern
ftajan.

Blanco Nero Rlstorante
-75 W Gsorpfa Street Vancotl\o'9t: BC. PhOne
(OH) 604.o82--6376, Cuisine: ltaJiall

Blahop'a Reataurant
2183 W FotlthAvenue, Vln::otMv. 8C V6K
1N7. Phone. {011} 604-738-2025 Curslne
Pacdfc Ncxtltwsst

Chez Daniel Restaurant
252- EstBVa'l AI.I80U6, \lk:tona. 8C VBR 257,
PhoniJ· (011) 250-592-7424 CUUJe.· Frenclt

L'Arena Rlatorante
300 W Georgia Str88t. VMcouver, BC V68 684,
Phone: (011) 604-602-1655. Culsins: /taMan-

-"""""""-

The layout
The main part of Vancouver
includes the downtown area, Stanley
Park and the West End high rise residential neighborhood. The city sits on
a peninsula bordered by the English
Bay and the Pacific Ocean on the
west; by False Creek, (where the
super 1982 Expo was held), the inlet
home of Granville Island, to the
south, and to the north by Burrard
Inlet, the working port of the city.

Gastown and Chinatown lie on the
edge of Burrard Inlet, around Main
Street, which runs north-south and is
roughly a dividing line between the
east and west sides.
Gastown
Gastown evolved when an enterprising young man saw a need and
filled it. The employers of the
sawmills in the mid 19th century had
a ban on drinking on mill property,
and the workers had to take a long trip
to town to New Westminster for a
whisky.
The former river boat captain
Jack Deighton landed his canoe with
his wife and a cask of good grade
whisky and buill a saloon close to the
mill property. The workers immediately began drinking there and called
him "Gassy Jack" because he was so
garrulous.
A small community rose up
around his establishment and became
known as Gassy's Town, and that
"town" was the embryo for what is
now Vancouver. The area is now
known as Gastown. The area sunk
into a downtrodden, poor area for
many years until 1970 when it was
renovated. The Victorian buildings
were restored into pleasant restaurants, boutiques, bars and galleries.
The streets were set with brick with
lamps of that era, and street venders
and street performers bring the
delightful flavor to the area.

Seeing is believing
Be sure to view the world's
thmnest office building. The Sam Kee
building was built'" 1912 on an area
that only had room for a six-foot-wide
structure. It is noted in the "Guinness
Book Of Records" and "Ripley's
Believe It Or Not." A thriving msurance business operates from this
building that is six feet wide and 27
feet h1gh with a glass paneled roof,
bow windows on the upper floors and
a basement under the sidewalk.

offers marvelous views across
Burrard Inlet. It now is home to the
city's World Trade Center, BC
Convention Center and the Pan
Pacific Hotel. It is also a terminal for
the cruise ships leaving and returning
to and from Alaska.

houses shops and restaurants and

r: r-

Getting tbere
Air Canada offers its fine service
to Vancouver with three nonstop

flights everyday. This is a popular
destination, and most airlines offer
flights to Vancouver. Check with your
travel consultant for times and best
rates.

Camille Bounds is the travel eduor
for Sunrise Publications and the
Inland Empire Business Journal.
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Shangrl-La Hotels and Resorrs'
Pacific Palisades Hotelfn VWlCOU\ISI'; 8tfti:sh
CoUnbla. offBrs an ~suits, vaJufNJdded a/r(l{·
native and ft1ovatNB pro(I1JI'1'IS for this new generatJOn of corporate cJI8nt_
Shangrl-La's VahJed Guest Program
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Payment at pdJ/Ish8d room ratBS autcmalicaJiy
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Canada Place
Canada Place is a glorious, huge
complex left over from
the
Superbowl Expo 86. It is a major city
landmark with its lent-like sails and
overall resembles an ocean liner. It
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When fast company growth forced Universal Reprographics to increase their output, they
turned to Xerox for a little input. As a team, we revitalized their digital business and
created a dynamic future with Xerox's digital print-on demand technology.
Rikki Gerson-Pany, owner of Universal Reprographics, had a vision for her company's
future that required making an investment in equipment. With Xerox, she was amazed
at how easy it all was, so she invested in tomorrow's cutting-edge technology that gives
her the leading edge today. Universal Reprographics continues to
be the professional's choice by offering innovative and colorful
solutions to customers who always demand the best, and always
get it.
So if your company needs quality output, then
call us today for quality input at

BBS8.
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1.8oo.ASK.XEROX ext. 99.
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You KNOW US ...
IT'S TL\IE WE GET TO J{l~OW YOl'.
•

You lmow u' for world reno" ned doctor,, our quality care

and the heart tran,plant' \\C do. But. did you abo lmo\\ we
wl,c care of brol<en bones. do \\Cll-bahy c"am' and give routine
phy.,icab? From cut., to c~1rdiac care. Loma Linda l 'ni,cr,ity
:\lcdieal Center can cn'>ure the health and happinc.,., of your
entire family. including that nc\\ center of attention .

For infom1ation on choo>ing a health plan that offers the care
o f Loma Linda l 'nivcrsity 1\lcdical Center affiliated physicians.
ca ll 1 -HOO-LLl ' ~IC -9 7 or talk to your employee benefit> managcr today. \ 'hit our website: "ww.llu .cdu/11umc.

